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Pages 1 to 8 THE LEDGER &T TIME
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
$1.(an a year in Callaway''''''Marshall, Graves, Hen
ry and Stewart Ceantlm.
$1.cn a year elsewhere 
'the State of Kentucky.
t 9 nn a year to any addreat
v'''''N'other than above.
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54 SENIORS APPLY
FOR GRAD DEGREES
/PAY 26 AT MURRAY
Dr. Ausmus Will Deliver
Baccalaureate Sermon
Sunday, May 24
RABBI RAUCH TO SPEAK
COMMENCEMENT D A y
Fifty-four seniors of Murray
State College have applied to the
registrar's office of the institu-
tion for graduating degrees this
May. Dr. David Ausmus, Mayfield,
will deliver the baccalaureate ser-
mon Sunday, May 24, and Rabbi
Joseph-Rauch, Louisville, will give
the commencement address Tues-
day, May 26.
Those who have applied are:
Sara Akin, Princeton; Neva Mil-
ler, Mayfield; Mae Balbach, Wau-
pun, Wis.; Joe L. Mullins, Hum-
boldt. Terms Clevia Bard, Fulton;
Jewell Myatt, Wingo; Guy Barnett,
—110Pkinsville; Agnes Pharis, Ful-
ton; Christine Brown, Fulton; Fred
Phillips, Murray; Dorothy Broyles,
Paducah; Howard Brumbaugh,
Murray.
W. P. Burnett, Fulton; Fred
Clark, Lynn Grove; T. C. Collie,
Murry; Everett Crane, Decatur,
Ill.; Riley Dennington. Melber. Ky.;
Mary Virginia Diuguid, Murray;
Bennie Elinor, Sharon, Tenn.; Ruth
English, Mayfield; Robert A. Ever-
ett, Jordan; R. H. Falwell, Jr.,
Murray: Charles Feltner, nferndon;
Warren T. Feltner, Cadiz; Gordon
Fields, Hornbeak, Tenn.; Barn
Greenwell, Morganfield; Richard
HUghes, Mayfield; Waldo Irvin,
Henshaw; Stuart Jackson, grad. in
• February, Birmingham, Ala.; Hu-
bert Jaco, Gilbertsville.
Wesley Kemper, Mayfield; Wini-
fred Keys, Murray; Elizabeth Ladd,
Pembroke; Mary Frances Ligon,
Farmington; Phillips - McCaslin,
Murray: Russell McCracken,
Springfield, Tenn.; Troy McNutt,
Murray; Wayne Millard. Central
City; James Phillips. Tolu; Louise
Quertermous, Salem; Rogers Ran-
som. Blandville; Helen Roberts,
eayfield; Ruth Ambrose Rogers,urray; Goodloe Sargent, Padu-
cah; Max Shackelford, Murray;
Russell Shriner. Chicago, Ill.; Re-
becca Terry, Murray; Brady Tay-
lor, Bruceton. Tenn.; Joe E. Tor-
rence, Nashville, Tenn.; Virginia
SWarren, Mayfield; Tom_ Weems,
• Linton: Marian West, Mayfield;
Linda Mae Wilson. Paducah; Alvan
Woosley, LaCenter.
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Buys Banks' Interest
W. T. Sledd and Co. purchased
Tuesday the interest of Tom.Banks
in the firm. Mr. Banks has been
a partner in the business, men's
and boys clothing and furnishings.
for the past fifteen years. Mr.
Sledd said there would be no
change in the firm's name. Mr.
Banks will continue to assist the
-0 sales force on Saturdays for the
time being.
Mr. Sledd. Senior, is Murray's
oldest merchant in point of con-
tinuous service, having engaged in
the men's and boys' clotRing busi-
ness here for more than half a
century. He has been associated
with 'the late W. W. Stubblefield
and H. E. Wall, now retited.
Mr. Banks has pad a number of
years business Txperience here
and was formerly associated with
J. E. Houston for several years.
There are no other changes in
the firm; Mr. Sledd's sons, Harry
and W. T. Jr., will continue to be
associated with him.
Newell Kemp To
Open Grocery
Newell Itemp has announced the
opening of his new grocery at
Five Points for Friday, May 15.
Mr. Kemp has recently completed
a new two story building, on the
Southwest corner of the inter-
section and more recently stocked
it with a complete line of groceries
fid 
feeds. He states that he will
ve Texaco Gasoline and oils
within a short time.
Mr. Kemp invites his many
friends and the general public to
call on him at his new location and
gives a special invitation for Frie
day.
PLAN CONFERENCES
The Calloway County Health De-
partment has announced two child
health conferences, the first at
Backusburg Friday afternoon. May
15. The Meeting wall be held at 2
o'clock and Mrs. Mabel Fuqua is
in chatge of arrangements
A conference will be held at the
Faxen High School Friday. May 21.:
at 2 o'cleck. Mrs. Guerin will be
charge of arrangements.
To Preach Sunday
JAMES PARKER MILLER
James Parker Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. R. Miller, Hazel, and
star member of the Union Univers-
ity debating team, will fill the
pulpit at the Murray Church of
Christ Sunday for both the morn-
ing and evening services.
Mr. Miller was formerly a stu-
dent in Murray State College and
a member of its debating team
which won many notable victories.
Murray High Seniors
Present Annual _Play
"Hermit's House", a mystery in
three acts by Clauida Harris, under
the direction of W. B. Moser,
senior sponsor, was presented by
the Senior Class of Murray High
School Tuesday evening, May 12.
A May day, a picnic, stolen li-
lacs, a storm—refuge in a haunted
house, of such things is a day made
up for the four young people of
the play, Katherine Kirby, Maude
Barnett; Lynda Holmes, Geneva
Outland; Bill Cawthorne, Howard
Boone; and Gene Douglas, Jimmie
Bailey. Once in the "hermit's"
haume" they decide to wait far the
storm to abate and have a snack
of supper. Not for long, though,
are they to remain unmolested.
The place has for some time been
the cache for the spoils of a pair
of bandits, Caswell Hays and Sid-
ney Williams. Incidentally, it is
the secret home of as mysterious a
character as has ever been written
into an amateur play. Things
move fast, persons disappear and
reappear, golden treasurer is buf-
fetted about like nobody's busi-
ness and all the while an eerie,
adventuresome, spine-chilling story
is unfolding to the ultimate de-
light of any audience. Other char-
acters were a lady bank president,
Helen Johnston, a spinister aunt,
Neva Gray Langston, the mystery,
guess who ,a member of the High-
way Police, Jame' Rudy Alibrit-
ten, a funny marsnall, Eugene Ir-
van, and his even funnier deputy,
Ed West.
Stage managers were Jimmie
Bailey, Roy Starks, and Sidney
Williams.
Project Workers
Plan Exhibit
The W.P.A. project workers plan
an exhibit for the last of May or
the first week in June. A super-
visor, succeeding Miss Elaine
Ahart, has not been named but
the .work is being carried on
under the supervision of Mrs. Lucy
Coleman, assistant.
A new shipment of prints for
summer wash dresses arrived the
first of the week. Workers re-
cently completed smocks for the
entire personnel from the same
materials and new waste bailees
have been purchased for the work
room which Ii located on the
third floor of the Ryan Building.
District W. 0. W.
Meeting May 29
On Friday night, May 29, the
Woodmen of Jackson's Purchase
Log Rolling District, will meet in
Murray. This is a meeting which
Wobdmen in this 'section have been
looking forward to. The program
will be announced later and will
include a variety of items consist-
ing of plenty of good music and
social entertilInrnent. A speaker
from the home office at Omaha,
has been invited and -drill teams
from western Kentucky are ex-
pected to be on hand. An initia-
tion of several candidates will con-
clude the activities for the even-
ing.
Banners which the local camps
have meted in previous cam-
paigns will be on display to the
public. AU Woodmen are invited
to attend.
FREE BRIDGE BILL
PROMISED IN CALL
Governor Chandler Makes Pledge
to Paducah Delega-
tion,
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 11—
Governor A. B. Chandler today
said that he will ipclude in his call
for the next speciii session of the
General 4esernbly a bill which will
enable the State Highway Com-
mission to free the state's eight
intra-state toll bridges from tolls
if his advisory commission will ap-
prove the bill.
The Governor made the state-
ment to Joe O.' LaGore and Stro-
ther Melton, of Paducah, represent-
ing the Kentucky Free Bridge As-
sociation, and Representative Hen-
ry Ward, of Paducah, who called
upon him with the request that he
piece his approval on the toll
bridge bill.
"I realize what the problem cre-
ated by the toll bridges is, and I
am anxious that some plan to free
them be worked out," Governor
Chandler said.
Representative Ward will con-
fer with the advisory commission
this week in an effort to prepare
a bill which will be acceptable to
the commission and Governor
Chandler.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their ropy in by
Monday:—
Lerman Bros.
Bank of Murray
Murray Milk Products Co.
R. H. Thurman
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Capitol Theatre
Scott-Lassiter Mwd. Co.
Nat Ryan Hughes
Peoples Savings Bank
Scatter-Brains
Rev. Sam P. Martin
County Agent's ratites
Beale Motor Co.
South Pleasant Grove
Hazel Route 3 News
Edge Hill News
Eagle
Murray Route 5
Kirksey Kinklets
Murray Marble Works.
Appeal Cases To ,
Circuit Court
Euen Ruwland was fined $100
and given 90 days in jail on a
charge of having Whiskey in pos-
session in courtly court last Fri-
day and on • "second charge of
selling whiskey was given six
months in jail. Rowland appealed
his case to circuit court. Toad Ed-
wards, of Dexter, was fined $50
and given 30 days on a charge of
having moonshine whiskey in pos-
session and he also appealed his
case to circuit court.
W. F. Knarr Is New
Roard Engineer Here
W. F. Knarr is the new high-
way engineer in Calloway county,
succeeding 0. K. Bennett who was
recently transferred to Graves
county.
Mr. Knarr has been with the
state highway department for the
past fourteen yeti's. serving in
various parts of the state. He
came here from Christian county.
His family, which is still in Hop-
kinsville, will join him 'here soon.
Mr. Knarr is temporarily living at
the National Hotel.
Softball Sponsors
To Meet May 19th.
Sponsors of the six teams in the
Murray Softball league have been
called to meet Tuesday evening,
May 19, at the court house at 7:30
o'clock.
A schedule will be submitted and
details worked out for the season
opening.
Crossland WOW
Enlarges Camp
The Crossland W.O.W Camp
number 245 has been increased in
membership through the efforts of
Deputy August Wilson within the
past two months by 60 members.
The lodge will meet Saturday
night, May 16, and a large class
will be given the St. Joseph's de-
gree. Clyde Scarborough was re-
cently named- counsel for the
Crossland lodge.
The Crossland grouse will give
an ice cream supper Saturday
night, May 30, and plenty of fine
music is promised fur everyone
"that attends.
It pays te read the c'ssalfied ads.
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Complete State
Tax Program
The rearranged revenue pro-
gram as finally adopted by the
legislature included: _
Alcoholic beverages taxes, ef-
fective since April 30; estimated
yield, $2,500,000 to $3,000,000.
Personal and corporate in-
come taxes, effective on the
entire calendar year 1938; esti-
mated yield, $2,200,000 to $3,-
000,000.
Cigarette taxes, effective May
21; estimated yield, 21,000,000 to
$1.200,001).
Daily license and admission
taxes for race track, effective
since May I; estimated yield,
$20,000.
Automobile drivers license
tea, effective August 1; esti-
mated yield $400,000.
Soft drink, ice cream, candy,
chewing gum taxes, effective
July 1; estimated yield, $2,000,-
000.
Chain store taxes, effective
July 1; estimated yield, $200,-
000.
Automobile new registration
taxes, effective when signed by
the Governor; estimated yield,
$900,000 to $1,000,000.
Amusement taxes, effective
when signed by Governor; esti-
mated yield $750,000 to $800,000.
Utilities service taxes, effect-
ive when signed by Governor
estimated yield, $750,000.
Inheritance taxes, now ef-
fective; estimated yield, $500,-
000.
The inside total estimate of
these taxes is $11,450.000, the
outside total $13,100,000.
CLINIC OBSERVES
HOSPITAL DAY
Many Visitors at Institution May
12; Flowers, Gifts Are
Received.
Hospital day was observed at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
May 12. An open house was en-
joyed by. many visitors between
the hours of 2 and 6 p. m. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs. C.
IL Jones, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
Mrs Hugh L. Houston, Mrs. Whit
Imes. Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Mrs. Calis-
ta Butterworth Jones and the'nurs-
ing staff.
The day was observed with dig-
nity in respect and to honor the
life and service of Florence Night-
ingale in whose name Hospital
Day was founded. _
Many flowers and gifts were re-
ceived in appreciation for the hos-
pital's work in this community.
At twilight many of the lovely
flowers were carried to the graa'
of Dr. Keys.
Showers Help
Farmers Monday
Showers that were general fell
Monday night covering most of
the county and enabling tobacco
setting in cases where land was
prepared. The rainfall for the
night was .1.48 inches which equals
a very satisfactory rain at any
season of the year. Other farmers
who were caught without land
prepared lamented the rain as it
only knocked them out of a day
or so of plowing.
Terracing Machine
Here; Put to Work
The terracing machine, purchased
by community arubscriptions, ar-
rived in Murray this morning and
was immediately put to use.
It was taken to the farm of Esq.
M. W. Burkeen, northeast of Mur-
ray where several acres' will be
terraced for Mr. Burkeen and his
sons.
A small charge per acre will be
made for use of the machine.
Almo High To Give
Play Saturday Nite
"No Account David", a play, will
be presented by the Senior class
of Almo high school in the audi-
torium Saturday night, May 16.
Chester Yarbrough's orchestra
Will add music to the evening's
program of entertainment.
FRANKFORT, Ky, May 7—A
mass of proposed legislation for
consideration during the special
session of the Generill, Assembly
slated to convene May 18 was sub-
mitted today to Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler's Reorganization Commission
St a public hearing here. All but
one of the proposals were taken
under consideration.
Miss Patricia Mason
To Represent College
at Laurel Festival
Miss Patricia Mason, 17, fresh-
man at Murray State College, has
been chosen by Dr. J. W. Carr,
dean of the college, to represent
Murray State in the annual Moun-
tain Laurel Festival at Pineville,
Ky., according to an announce-
ment made today. All colleges in
Kentucky will send representatives
to theFestival, which will be held
the hatter part of May.
Miss Louise Quertermous, senior
from Salem,. Ky., represented the
college in 1935.
Miss Mason is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Will H. Mason, Mur:
ray, and is a graduate of the Mur-
ray Tanning SchooL
COLLEGE EXPECTS
BIG SUMMER TERM
Registration Will Start June
8; Fee Schedule Same
As at Present
An increase in enrollment is ex-
pected for the summer term which
opens June 8 at Murray State
College. Officials of the college
believe the enrollment will be the
largest of any summer term in
history.
Students now enrolled in the col-
lege as candidates for the master's
degree will receive credit for time
and amount of work done, and, if
their crourses are completed, their
master's degrees will be granted
by the University of Kentucky.
The opening day for registration
will be June 8. Class work begins
June 9, and the last cisty•to register
for maximum credit is June 10.
The last day to register for credit
is June 11. The first summer
term closes July 11, and registra-
tion for the second term begins
July 13 August 9-14 is com-
mencement week and the term
closes August 15.
The fees.will remain the same
as in the fall, $10 and after Sep-
tember, 1938, they will bg changed
to $25 .by ruling of the state de-
of education.
Mrs. Lucille Miller
Dies Here Tuesday
The remains of Mrs. Lucille Mill-
er Were taken to Fulfon Tuesday
by J. H. Churchill funeral directors
for shipment to Topeka, Kansas,
for funeral and burial services.
Mrs. Miller, 29 years of age, died
at .the Mason Memorial Hospital
Tuesday morning from cancer. She
leaves her husband. Lee G. Miller,
ormer Murray resident and rela-
tives in Topeka.
Beaman Infant
Rites Tuesday
Funeral services for Max Ed-
ward Beaman, 4 months and 7
days old, were held Tuesday after-
noon at 1 o'clock from the Beech
Grove church. The Rev. R. F.
Gregory was in charge of the ser-
vices and burial was in the Young
graveyard. The infant was the
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Beaman. of Detroit, and died there
Sunday. Besides the parents a
grandmother, Mrs. Serino Beaman,
a grandfather and several uncles
and aunts.
OVERBY SOME TRADER
E C. Overbey, who recently
boug4S a whole town in Graves
cows* thereby becoming its
mayor, continued his fast trading
pace this week. Mr. Overby swap-
ped the town to B. C. Haley for
a failn east of Murray and now
his traded the farm to Toy Bran-
don for the Aurora Lunchroom,
just across the stteet from the
postoff ice.
This restaurant was established
last year by Mr. Overby's son,
Curtis, and son-in-law, Freeman
Wilford.
ATTEND NATIONAL MEET
,
C. E. Spang, vice-president-Spang
Co.. Butler, Pa., met E. B. Irvan
here to go to Tulsa to International
Petroleum Exposition:
Mr. Spang came here from Pitts-
bugh, Pa., by train and will motor
through to Tulsa vlilth E. B. ft-van.
Spang & Co. is the largest man-
ufacturers of cable drilling tools
in the U. S. A. Their plant is at
Butler, Pa., 25 miles north of Pitts-
burgh. He and Irvan visited with
Mrs T. H. 1114ler, Mr. liven' sis-
ter.
WASHINGTON, May 11—Thomas
H. Robinson, Jr., 'Ma big quarry
of federal agents, was arrested to-
night at Glendale, Calif., for the
alleged kidnaping of a Louisville,
Ky., society woman. _
LEGION TO ELECT
OFFICERS IN JUNE
Three New Members- Bring Total
to 2$6; Will Choose
Delegates
Officers for 1936-37 will be elect-
ed by Murray Post No. 73 of
The American Legion at its regu-
lar meeting to be held the first
Thursday night in June, the 4th,
it was announced at the May
meeting last week.
At the same time, delegates to
the state convention in Paducah in
July will be chosen, plans made
for the annual July 4 celebration
at Pine Bluff and also for a sum-
mer picnic for the post members
and their families.
The proposed post building was
discussed last Thursday night and
the building committee authorized
to obtain a lot for the building
and making plans for its construc-
tion.
Three additional members dur-
ing the past week bring the total
for the year to 255. They are T.
D. Humphreys. Carl Todd and
Chesley Wilkins. Several more
members are expected before the
membership campaign is over.
Framed copies of the original
charter of Murray Post, the char-
ter membership roll and the
Legion's national charter were
presented to the members and
placed in the custody of Hall
Hood, a former post commander,
until the new clubhouse is built.
Frank Smith Players
Here Starting Monday
The Frank Smith Players, which
have, been coming here so long
they seem like a Murray institu-
tion, will -make their annual visit
next week, appearing as usual
under the auspices of The Ameri-
can Legion.
A full week's program will be
presented on the show lot at
Fourth and Poplar, the same loca-
tion as last year.
The Smith Players have an en-
tirely new repertoire for 1936 and
since this show is one of the clean-
est and most popular ever to come
to Mummy a record attendense is
anticipated.
This season the Frank Smith'
Players have an extra added at-
traction—Evelyn. -The Girl Who
Sees Tomorrow." Evelyn has re-
ceived very favorable comments
in every city in which she has ap-
peared for the past ten years.
There are many who slain% she is
without equal.
The company will present for
their opening play Monday night,
a three act comedy-darma, entitled,
"The Kentucky Thoroughbred,"
and ladies will be admitted free
on opening night when accompa-
nied by paid adult ticket.
College is Furnishing
Graduation 'Speakers
Many commencement speakers
for various high school graduation
programs throughout western Ken-
tucky and Tennessee will come
from the list of faculty members
at Murray State College, it was
revealed by the extension depart-
ment at the institution today.
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of the institution, has ac-
cepted more than a dozen invita-
tions to deliver the commencement
addresses at high school exercises
throughout the state.
The extension department an-
nounced the following addresses
by members of the college facul-
ty:
Beelerton High School, Hickman
County, Prof. G. ,C. Ashcraft, May
12; Fulgham High School, Hickman
County, Prof. E. H. Smith, May 13:
Springville High, School, Ten-
missies- -Prof.--G,- --B.--
May 7; Hickman High School.
Fulton County, Prof. C. S. LIMY.
May 22.
Liberty Ball Club
To Meet Saturday
The Liberty baseball team will
meet Saturday afternoon at 1
o'clock at the home of M. H.
Thompson. The team has been
playing several seasons and an
effert is being made to secure a
strong nine this year. All persons
interested are asked to meet Sat-
urday.
ATTEND CONVENTION
Several from the Murray Bap-
tist church are in St. Louis attend-
ing the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion in session tffere. Among
those attending are: Rev. J. H.
Thurman, Rev. and Mrs. Sam P.
Martin. Mrs. E. D. Covington. Mrs.
Penn Roberts, and Mrs. 0. B. Ir-
van Sr.
It pays to read the classified ads.
$5 Prize for Paper
Read by the Most
Persons
The subscriber to The Ledger
& Times whose paper is read-
by the most persons will re-
ceive a $5 cash prize.
The 'contest will end May 30
and the $5 in cash will be
awarded to the subscriber who
turns in the largest sworn-to-
list of persons who read his one
paper only.
If you have a family or so
borrowing your paper check
up on the total number of per-
sons reading it get— our list,
which you must swear to ,and
bring or send it to The Ledger
& Times offfee not later than
noon of Saturday, May 30.
Only an actual subscriber to
The Ledger & Times, whose
name is on the mailing list, will
be eligible to win this $5 cash
prize.
Hardin Bank Has
Deposit Insurance
The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation is expected to begin
paying the depositors of the Har-
din Bank, at Hardin, within a
short time.
As soon as the Bank was sus-
pended a claim agent for the corp-
oration started for Hardin to make
preparations for payment of the
insured deposits, which will corn-
menee just as soon as it is de-
termined to liquidate the bank.
The Hardin Bank, which closed
April 20, has been a member qf
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation since January 1, 1934.
At the time of suspension it held
insured deposits of about $11,000
and there were approximately 300
depositors.
The closing of the Hardin Bank
was the eighth closing. of an in-
sured bank in the state of Ken-
tucky, the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation of Washington
announced to The Tribune-Demo-
crat Wednesday. In the nation,
payments have already been start-
ed to approximately 58,000 deposit-
ors of 45 banks by the corporatien.
Their insured deposits have
amounted to about $8,600,000.
Young Demos To
Meet Frick)/ P. M.
The Young Men's Democratic
Club will meet Friday nigfit at the
courthouse at 7:30 for a very im-
portant meeting and the first
under the new officers elected at
the last meeting.
The new president, Wells Pus-
dom, urges all members and all
persons eligible for membership to
be present for the naming of
magisterial captains and precinct
committeemen. All members are
urged to bring someone.
6 Calloway Youths,
Get Call for CMTC
Approximately 100 young men..
of the 13 counties of the Purchase
district have been accepted as
members or alternates for C. M. T.
C. training this summer at Fort
Edmjamin Harrison. Ind.
Calloway county: Donald La-
vern Dulaney, Ralph Anderson
Beaman, Lester Gleen Nanny and
Joseph Gordon Phillips. Member
of CCC—Wayne Jackson Flora and
Grady Gordon.
Murder Hearing
Set For May 20
The examining trial for Bill
Donalson, charged with murder,
be_ .held Wednesday, -May- 213,
in the circuit courtroom. Donald-
son is in jail for the alleged mur-
' elf Thomas L. Scott, 27, on
Sunday. May 3.
Donaldson stated on arrest that
the trouble "was the outgrowth
of old trouble". Scott was shot
four times following a ball game
near Boatwright. A coronor's jury
etaarged Donaldson with the kill.
ingL
Training School
Senior Class Day
Processional, senior class.
Remain standing and sing "Grad-
uation Song." •
Introduction. M. 0. Thomas, pres-
ident of senior class.
Salutatory, Mildred Edwards.
Class History, Louise Waldrop.
Piano Solo, Billy Pollard
Class Poem, Peggy _Presson.
"Song of Farewell," senior Girls'
Glee Club.
Class Prophecy, Rene Gibbs.
Plano Solo, Bobby Hester.
Class Will. Heletse Roberts.
Valedictory. Josephine Cain.
Recessional, Senior class.,
RICHMOND AVERS
CHANCES FOR DAM
MORE THAN 50-50
Reiterates President's Ase
surance of Dam Being
Built to LTVA Group
50 FROM 3 STATES
ARE HERE MONDAY
Positive assurance that the Low-
er Tennessee Valley Dam Would be
built and that chances of getting
it started this year were better
than 50-50 was given by Dr. J. H.
Richmond, president of Murray
State College, in a meeting of the
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion here Monday afternoon.' W.
S. Swann, chairman, presided.
' Approximately 50 delegates from
West Kentucky, West Tennessee,
and Southern Illi,4ois were present
to hear the report of Dr. Rich-
mond, who has been in Washing-
ton, D. C., during the past two
weeks in the interest of securing
an appropriation to start the dam
this summer.
"President Roosevelt gave us the
definite assurance that the dam
would be built," Dr. Richmond ex-
plained, adding that Roosevelt had
recommended to his director of
the budget and to the chairman of
the- appropriations committee that
a million dollars be added to the
bill for "exploratory work and in-
itial- construction" this year.
The fact that the House last
week failed to endorse an amend-
ment including the Gilbertsville
darn "shouldn't cause you any con-
cern." Dr. Richmond declared. He
explained that it was agreed in
Washington that the best pro-
cedure would be to introduce the
amendment in the Senate where it
could probably be retained in a
conference committee.
Mr. Richmond said he would re-
turn to Washington soon to keep
in touch with the situation.
The Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation unanimously adopfgd a
resolution endorsing Dr. Rich-
mond's activities and urging him
to continue his efforts in behalf
of the great TVA project.
President Roosevelt is thoroughly
acquainted with the proposed darn
and with the geography of the
Lower Tennessee Valley, Dr. Richt
mond said, pointing out that the.
President of United States had de-
clared that this dam was the next
major project of the TVA.
The reason given by Dr. Rich-
mond for the House committee's
failure to include the dam in its
recommendations was the fact that
the hearing had been closed at the
time the President's recommenda-
tion was made. The first con-
ference scheduled with. Roosevelt
had to be canceled on account
of the death of a friend and sec-
retary, Howe, causing a delay of a
week or more. Dr. Richmond seal
he believed if this had not oc-
curred, the appropriation probab-
ly would have been made in the
House bill.
'The Lower Tennessee Valley
Dam- has the united support of the
Tennessee Senators, Bachman and
McKellar, as well as the hearty
endorsement of Kentucky Sena-
tors and Congressmen, according
to the report made here Monday.
Kentucky counties represented
at the LTVA meeting Monday weir
McCracken. Calloway, Grave s,
Marshall, Lyon, Caldwell. Roue
delegates were present from Cairo,
Ill., in Alexander county. Judge
Byron Johnson of Springfield,
Tenn., was present from Robert-
son county. He promised to solicit
the cooperation of Tennessee rep-
resentatives. The Illinois delega-
tion likewise extend their pport
and promised to solicit the coop-
eration of their Senators and Rep-
The treasurer's report revealed
that the funds for the LTVA drive
had been contributed by the fol-
lowing counties: McCracken, Mar-
shall, Livingston, Calloway. Graves,
Ballard, Hickman. and Christian.
Lynn Grove High
Presents Play'
Saturday evening, May 16, a
group of senior under the direc-
tion of Mr. Arnett are presenting
a three act play, -The Mill of the
Gods," at Lynn Grove High School.
The cast of the feature follows:
Phillip Jefferson,' a hanker, Clots
Lawrence.
Mary Jefferson, his wife, Mar-
garet Howard,
Patty Jefferson, his daughter,
Mildred Wrather.
-
Selina, an old servant, Sylvesta
Wilson.
Lawrence Stanton,
Mitchell Story.
Kenneth Ramsey, son of Ills
friend. Ernest Jones.
Golda Kane, companion and sec-
retary. Willie Kelso.
Terry, a tramp, Carlos Erwin.
his nephew.
-
_
•
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Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone nms, Please
Copy for ills pap, should be eutiniitted not later than Tuceday
afterafai tech week.
I May Calendar
Theoday---146
; Cola.* isiesniateenal---Ciabwill
bring Fisk Jahltat• Shiers of
;Mardi le WalliterantS p m.
.thewitsalth
•
ascila tit Mal' he Wee wat'
anklbs.- Inlenaell at Murray
lbwI p at- Free.
(bib* Mae CIO Idellnaa.
dellege=411&
Seeder-1M
Wfurra,v High Scheel lineteileurie.
ate Sermon. Rev. A. V. Havens.
Evening at High SchooL )
abseillar-106
Settor Dey at Training School.
7 A. A. It W. Tea for College
•Seethe Ceoescis at Sexton home tei
Wert Main. Henn 4 to 6 p m.
eateselltalost-thernak--41ta-ia
• rn %rata& WM* Rep Bann&
F ra.. _
Thesetar-19111
Murray High Seised Claes Night
, Music Depart:newt at
-Club 10 meet helm of Mro
.1eranklinlnts& 731 p m.
atemelhave Day at Trailing
4,0*. Slimiest Origins' Clue-
purassa :141,1 p as. tres enl-
)eoe alimgrannissu
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Ito w Perbier
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mg hod Mrs. GeO, Catlett.
Wellmelgate-Selk .
General reieleeng of Woman's
Chlb at MOW et Mr* W. J. Cap-
Holiday It ?reining School.
College Athletic Carnival. ia
chart, of Coach Roy Stewart.
se, in.. tree
Tbanday--81st ,
__High School SOMA,'
Maw Dapartment to meei at
ot Min A. F. Doran.
Tiabila" _Sawa Senior Nay.
Met Meillias Overall sponyor.
Ma* lbollish Club banquet
at National Holel.
Fridlay--Mad
„Murray High School-Commence-
bent Night Address ny Prot.
Format C Pogue.
Training School Junior-Senfor
Banquet
CoLlege
cert. P
harder-12rd
Sympheeic Hand Cott-
en Free
husday--24ta
_trade 13secalaureate Serinee
leanday--81116
Tramme School Senior Picnic
roaasar-ssta
College Coranesocemant
Mass.
Tlimeshe-3111M
"Ilagesine Clue mrl. W. M.
a --
me wow is a very pretty -yams
mama et the French tvgie. She
grallatalabwalt heavers trays 106k-
fase_111110 Scheel and at prase*
I Illirk- Kitareter. Ins Chet
learaeriag Iller Illierarter. Kasha hoses Yin
71-geghlr Rhos hare addleared her Lon erelallaia les_ CAM•les*,
- - Virginia Kay.
• -ccitargir-
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to a host of frieods
Mr Palmer 111190 finished et
Kirkary High School and is at
present a student at Murray State
College He Is a bright young
man with sterling qualities and is
studying for the mipistry.
_Thou will mead the summer at
iLaOmitter and plat to re-enter coke
lege here in the fall. •
• • • • •
C. D.r. C.3 To /led
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the U. D. C. will meet Weems-.
dey alartimet. May 10, at 3 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Beale,
West Main street
Alice Wain Girlie
Ts Meet
Circle No. 2 of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society will meet with
Mn. C. B. Fulton at 2:30, *Nes-
**, nen.
We wish to thank every one who
heisted In thrifty to the lama
of the Mothers and Daughter's
Day Banquet at the Methodist
Churti. The memberf. the !com-
mittees who gas., such ancient
and loyal coofieration, the women
who 'donated the bountiful supply
of -grand food. the !totems from the
beautiful gardens and the Woods'
Floral Shop, the program num-
bers in delightfally 'givers the
papers . hit tbeir publicitte. Mr.
Lovett tor his donation. also those
who helped in anyway.-Mrs G.
C. Ada:nett Chin. ChM 3, Mrs. O.
3. Jawaingk Chm. Circle 1;
, • • • • •
trosabia-tatsiii
Imams
A wedding of iallenem is that et
Miss Vivian tenable am-active
illeughter at ser. ass wry p. T.
ilanabie so William Arthur Palmer
sou at Mr; bid Ilika WSI Parowt,
The wersalage arabway was pee-
frowia at six Therali".
Nay areadk in Barthian. Ky.
with the Sm. I. L hays alltelat
lag.
Just Back
From Market
refieesentefiVe. MINLI5elt-Finte.y. 'rho i,
manager. has just_ retuned troin ftt. Loui.c. where_
Ae made extensive pdfrhascii in all of the reN4-
rot eutriTn.. frattelniendwee..
All of these purchases base already arnved
and we inrfte you to. Shop-with nit for any SuRIMer
garment
-YOU rilin SekRct-trbrt. a nen shapinent of. thc
Latest gityles,
i)trfcc-es . Coats . . . • Lin-
gerie ... Hoesier)- ... En-
sembles. • Linens . knits. eto
MURRAY GARMENT CO.
WE
1 HANK
You
'for the gent•rc.ui• pa-
tronage tiering our op-
ening iieeeier---
2.1:412e, chat of
you that —retied for
Rork .as -thane
`who rafted. and. ck-,su-
rlirriented 0rurteV
shop.
introductory
Prices
Egligher1 Sky Programs By
111. lb P. W. Climb May rtb .
The Mother's Day dinner (teen
last Thursday evening, by the
Elanneas and Preheating' Woman's
Club at its dalerawma ma a beau-
tiful ecarine. tidal .ento:red be
bed& Andigna_not airatt. _ - .
The oish maw were ImastoRY
decarallad fad intenisthig pro-
gram am stead by Mrs. Collets
ltiftleriverth Jaides Mrs
licesstoso Mrs. Waiter Boone, Uri-
Ctniree Wallis and bras Lucille
Pollard and an-singed by Mao
-oars asieenee
Tat -fasts were Mrs. Cleo onas
Basta lars. Annie Wear. lir'.
Ethel Ihmllea sad 113sis Alice Keys.
Chit lieesairs_grement were-
IP. seem witt
ace-eini. liars Cabaret worth
lone& Mn Faith Dahl let Lou
Mrs Clee G. illesiter, •-
Mita Mice Keys. dm Erie Keys.
Miss Bessie Brandon Miss Katie
Martin litho Dana' Pasertt.-Ites
K. K. Paler*
The guest list incioded-
Mrs. R illtacan. Mrs. Frank
Berry. Ws. Fred Jrnes Mrs. El.
R. Raley Mrs Maggie Hoed. Mrs
T A Doraft
Mrs ,J. G. G:aerow, Mrs Berth
Jeffrey. lers V.:kie Martin Um
{Itatallessi Adam_ litra Sue Coot
' Mrs. 'Mortis Iralker.
Mrs. II Rou.00ri lihs Masa
Snalleesa. Mrs. $erri hollienentt. Visa
.1sa. Bart. Mrs. MR Mat -Its.
-1155* Mrs ltd-PlIbeck
R• — • from differed
eoste• were
Magazret Club . Mrs PoRy 6
Keys.. Art, and Crafts, Mrs..- J. K.
Worrees Club- Mrs. W. J.
J'a.plingser. Mother's iClub. Mrs A.
Perterworit. Pirrone-Teachers
iMi0Clitaael it: it M.
Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds will nareved
Mrs. Warren Angell as heist& eee-
retary for the ensuing Year.
• • • • •
tee given by the
Murray Branch for the maim girls
of the college will be Mad, m the
home of Mums Ruth and Pranms
' aonday ottomans May
111. from four until six o'clock. The
hospitaltty committee, of w ch
Mtn Mildred Bolt* is ehainnan is
in charge 'of arrangements.
• • • • •
B. Asid P. W. Club
To Mayfield
Several members of the Ideeray
IL and P W. Club will go to May-
field Friday Right to meet with
the Mayfield Club for their birth-
day dinner to be held at the Hall
Hotel. Those to attend are: Mrs.
A. F. Doran, Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
Mrs. G. B. *.Citt Mrs. Callsta
Jones. Kim Katie Martin. Mrs B.
F. Peery. Mn. Lou Wsierfield.
Miss Boss* Brandon. Mrs. T. C.
Doren Ind Mrs. Bun Creeefgoe.
Mr. and Mrs Glen Ashcroft had
ii dinnetraals Thuriday livening
Mr. and Ifts. Warren Angell. Mr
and *Ti Franklin help and
Dorothy Inglis.
Mrs W J. McCoy and Mrs. Mary
Halt had as guests &Maw Mr. arid
Mrs. W. C. Butchhillille et Clin-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Ilismsby 01
Hickman.
Carr, Mrs. 'W. 1 Cap-
linger. Mrs. IL M. Pollard. and
Mrs. Herbert Drennon left 'Wed,
neadliy for Harrodsburg. Ky- to at-
teniLthe State Convention d Fed-
erated- Wawa Clubs.
-The ‘Plaadeee bridge clele met
with Mrs. Vernon Staibildellaid Jr.
Mrs. Nat keen Hughes wee high
sone prose_
—Web* ifiettibers resent
Inid vtors were lens Mary
Iftmegla Prather. Mrs him Miller.
Ze;ler .d_ I Languid Jr.. Mid JimMetrorat
• • • • •
Mt Joe Lovett las hoed ati heir
bridge chab ea 1122611-
_ Mks. C. L Shatioratags kid high
acre.
Miss Margaret Tandy was a
visitor.
Illelants-Illeale
Infornigy.
Artuterve anaanseaslidalt have
Una received try maw lamb et
Ike -eisiMIng et las illimil Mae
Inalsiela et Chrtsherg. Tom_ sad
Me. •11imes Bede aft re Mr. and
Ufa -L. L. Beale. lliaray.
The rhos sieve loway edema-
Eleseeday anernann. lasY k by
Den W L. Dodges at has bombe la
Caddiallegeg. Mgr Damian la Ipso-
ter; et Ilhe Clam* it Christ. They
yore accenspaidait Ay Mlat leiter
I* Baster aid Beady Beiranlip
Mrs. OW* Is the inasalialir at
lars Cant Shisiskla at Clarks-
bur" sad Ira 'railway et Climb-
taro high whoa_ maw her
ia the- Oeslilmol_at 111208reted Min
WOMB Nid 1111161 ithrielile_
IMO& one year awl is a Misr
la Illeemly Stare College.
Mr. Bale Is a greillaide of lbw-
'
riay -1110-2111115bi anirillr
law years Um lawagn- of Me
Mono lied 71/arbst. He is me
at the cites megit'lispidar and able
young babes hes
Eta /wing haple are It
at MI North Seventh =re-
Melt And Maser Club
The Stitch and Charter MO
A dinner sarebeg "was held is imait weft este. Thorns* IMM
-ne-yervate -densugroweireuvie -fad- baler iera: 
Th.his alt lb' bat 11•1111", • Illeabars Iry ais, Desiree Par.
nvellafe ft: ttir ?ear cc the Iltuttk• Ws. Clash Miller Its. GU= le-
zwaudi cc /LAC W. on Frusta rffia, mks. viola Ore Biwa
ni siar $ at V o'clock. Shelites. Mrs Gd011e Orr. les. Jae
After dinner the chademaii of the toriker. Titimedge Rozdogga.
  woos, combstleml gm Their re" Wu Trinutsie tonetsoc• lika
, r
wi:'..cr•ntitur thrnng+. th'Is va-e( k. and if ytna Them
no1 viSned Murrso's r,rwe4 and Tivnet . modern
bean parinr.`ice yol: dretitO.
•Thar,ting von *rain 'ft.,- "wit', theft:me.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
se Par Alipsialtarwas 12•1 S.ot seimrt
ye Idelt Mt eletailt-Rellet
11. A. Ir. W. leases 1
act Mary Charles Farris, derail
Wasen. Bees Canaan. Frances Uritfor-
weed, Christine Moan. Cornelia
gins Margaret Overby. and Irene
• • • • •
Mr. Asell Illeaseit Are
Gismilimadad lath Parties
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett . who re-
cently moved to lelayfleld to make
her home, was honored with sever-
al rung away parties_
Mrs Robert Jones and Mrs. Lena
Watkins complimented her with a
handkerchief shower. Twat*? 0C
the honoree's laithafrefr Klima
were received a II* haws et Mr*
Jones and Mostar JIM Donned
presented the pacleagia A party
plate was served. • o
Mrs. Gamut Jones Mrs. Gingko
Wallis, and Mrs Roy Farmer had
a dinner party ter Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett. The hose* of the latter
wee arena he the occasion Cov-
ers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. O.
K. Dowidett, Mr. 'met Mrs. Joh*
Phrtfilit. =Ott Weer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronad ChathilL
litr. gad Mrs. Clete Thrnier, Mr.
and Mrs. Graves Skald. dm Iota
Watkins. Mrs. Myrtle Wall. litr.
and Mrs. Gingles Willis. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jones Kr. sod MM.
Garnet t Jones
Mrs. graves Medd arid Mrs Tore
Thant Jr., gave • miscellaneous
shower kr Mrs Bennett at the
home et Mrs. Turner.
The hours were spent informally
had spitity plate was served.
Prevent were Mrs. 0. K. Ben-
nett Mrs. Robert Jones. Mrs.
Werth Walt Mrs. ChM- Farmer.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Mrs Garnett how Mist
Estelle Heuston. Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Mrs. Roy Fanner, Mrs. John Whit-
Dell Mrs. Rudy Tyree. Mn. Solon
Darnell, Mew R. B. Parker Jr.. Mrs.
Lens Watkins Mrs. Jobe Farmer.
Mrs. Latrine Lassiter, Vbs. Fran-
ces Wats* and the beats.
BMW leak tokft Climb
,• Web
Mrs Walter Boone, Mrs.. Thomas
Bank& and lied Kathleen Pettier-
son ., were bests to the Matta
Bent Maya Cade at the Metheilleit
Miseleggigy &deb Mondry wean-
log at the Inane ot ltrs. Boma
Kim Patimega vile also leadereat
the very Interesting program which
was as %Mows
Sialldect Ittio is WO Neighbor`
Seriptere: Matthew. 13th chap-
let. Ididetr.
Prayer.-Mhi Oaeida Wear.
Mary at the -Geed Swainelbin.
Iciela_Clayear - *-
Maii. lb Use, NW Pram
ilestaa. .
MOM opotations pertaining to
nallegeles.
Lards Prierer en unison.
Mas Dorotby Robertson will be
'seder for the June meeting which
veil: be held at her home. Miss
Idarigueetne Holcomb will be as
*thee had. •
During *e social has lovely
lothaaminds were rerved to 28meauthirk
• • • • •
Odin* Sasitir•assaw Prim
was IMIMMMT/
A:We of the -•iiislharling *Meal
emcee la tals maw cior is the
Amor -Senior Came Prone
The' nec.p.teneeleme- was laid
Raturche evening on Die awe-
we' gaga- The colorful dem-
and attractive throne ware
Meet ighetese en the apahris
slay_ Parmality was the bey mac
it gee reemaing .throngli greed
march. precast Mem lumbar:
Ms Teta Quarrels. who was*
hot year's amaaa. relinquished her
crass to Mhos Kathleen Imes this
pser's eaneme Bed queens their
atendaets and their escorts were
Ile tarstal dress • _
A number of visitors came for
the occasion.
Mks. W. 8. Swann Is Honor
Chest At Levity Lineheon
Mrs Rob Mason enterteined with
a beautifud luncheon at her home
on Wednesday in compliment to
Mrs. W. S. swami who will leave
the city the 23rd to make an ex-
tenned trip abroad.
Attractively arranged ..lieneueb
of iris, roses and sweet peas were
used in the rooms.
The appointments both of the
large dining table and the small-
er tables were exquisite. An elab-
orate menu was served. •
Covers were laid for Mrs. W. S.
Swann. Mrs. G. Et Scott Mrs. A.
IL Wolfson. Mrs. L J. Martin. Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield Sr.. Mrs. W.
IL Meson.
Mrs Tom Morris. Mrs. Hall
"hod. E. J. Beale, Mrs Merry
Sled& Ws. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Geo. Gatlin.
Mrs. Geo. Hart Mrs. E. S. Diu-
Aid Jr.. Mrs. J. H. Coleman. Mrs
John Rowlett, Miss Carrie Alli-
son. Miss Margaret Grams and the
host.
Idathei Day Banquet At
M. Chore\
A Mother-Daughter banquet was
given by Circles No. 2 and No. 3
of the Alice Wales Missionary So-
ciety on Friday evening.
Plans for the lovely occasion
met* directed by the two chair-
men. ides 0. J. Jennings and Mrs.
Glen Asberaft
A rod and white color scheme
was tarried out in the table flow-
ers and a choice menu was served.
Mrs Leslie Putnam had charge
of the program which was ap-
propriate to the occasion and
splendidly given. She introduced
these as follows:
Invocation. Mrs. E. B. Houston.
Violin Solo Helen Wire, acconi-
panied by Mhs Lula C. Beale.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. L J. liortin, ac-
companied by Mrs. G. T. Mao.
Vocal Solo. Mrs. Gingko Wallis.
acccarpanied by Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Reading. Miss Ddrothy Robert-
History of Mother's Day. Mrs
G. T. Nicks.
Talk. Mrs. W. J. McCoy.
Beendietion. Mrs. Dale.
Covers were laid lie Moot 80. ,
*Are Nein CIO Meets Witt
Mrs. Vernet Male
Mrs. Vernon Hair was at h -
to members of the Entre No._
Chb aid a fee others on There-
Mgr abeam and on Monday
allemmoon.
'"Illsaldwark and conversation,
A . pats tor Me yem. The id-reeled-1 llamas Heti. Wm Bre. ac TallI7- i aa.
fl 
Aliblirt• tlaree handled 
wee 
glinm-iellor was reed kg iho he Mrs. The same= was spout sa cam a,1
,-) D Edmonds lithe she rave a meerwork -meg a lovely Mod mr;--i-drie:reue jamas iad a. -
••••
-epor: of the study VOW Ite. the cc= Vey Stewart.
Warren Angell was Mad. WM Mn. Joe giber - - were Presee•
Twgz year, The reallohhan ed Mrs. " nett reseedne will be or. and um. cart and Taw".
kogell S leaving toe City in Meal • • • • •
MT" W' Car' 1.681.1 Veil the 1 1111Pnasee4 Feed cue
enthusiastic and cep** Pralhbed • Dore Panic
ee the Murray bawl! SIAM its'
fearrichng wee sot-corded by Mrs. The' ashenced -foods claw of
McCoy. Hieet wbc gave an 111111011Y Sane CaPere• 4.71-dertot
Aldsgs—ESSInbett
ouin-Hic tc es-,,em a mesh al
snorting what wee iiidd Isasse icannenam Alesawt-
.*!Ler miery_ )1-eckereidge the,bageba Labe law the cootie br-
xeniurie Frontier Illaang Crew ̀  twasa-lhe tams at 5 and IOW
.catior. igliF•th!(, principai apasiaar aby S. MI hare 5.1'-
• tieftite. 1111107101 maim and gaiinn vitae In-
:art We Hall Mrs. Java illme• slab . The anon mimisall
het Dr Mane. Coda. Ilhalleamma ._amt_ mait artier. essiltdas
Snook Min Mane Theindalle alai is enieuss. spa ipatilk,
Mies Susan Peeler and lira. Sack Pow frost Imre Mar Inas-
Prow of Losisseelik alMand Loven I& and Mrs Latesee
seamed huicbeeil as 47001.0. Chahar alarm Whim
of the illisawar am* Wel Ilhas Ws, lbw-
"Believe it or Not" ...
FINAL WARNING!
You'll never be able to &IN it again'.
THAT GOOD 4-MONTHS $10 PER
11.000 DISABILITY PROTECTION
Fa-74-ionett.iyrd i
Ask us for complete details, don't
delay'. '1' •
M. D: HOLTON AGENCY
The Pacific Mureal Life "'mummer Comporry
Free canons Rasa Inritderu lesirrs,
• •-.31&•-•
FREE
ICE
with a good recondi-
tioned Ice Box
We have seNeral sizes
in both metal and porce-
lain finished interiors.
All refinished and in good
shape.
Front
$3.50 up
We fill mg, Se boa
WITH ICE FREE THE
FIRST TIME
MAURICE
CRASS
BASEMENT FORD '-
GARAGE,
More Power to You!
***1
Innately • *was way at =yin-
..Ina Tea Well-
Is what the PORTER MO-
TOR GUMPANY wishes c•ach
and'. every teralluate cut' thc
Murray and Calloway County
Schools.
We arc pima j•ein w
Murray in congratulating
and wishing e'QU ever3 -
eras.
We chest-our heading. 'MORE POWER TO
YOU."' because that is what you irrit whet Yon MC,
the beautiful new 19ft-6 CHEVROLET. The lead-
ing C..ar value of the year and past years.
PORTER MOTOR- COMPANY
Iltvorpor .
'HONE 107 WEST MAli
•
eiee!'---•••••
r'ere-
-4
son
were enjoyed
A salad plate was served.
Mrs. Karl Frazee was host to
a luncheon and shopping party in
Paducah on Thureclay.
A very pleasant dale was spent.
Her guests were Mrs. W. S.
Swann•Miss Myrtle Moorman and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr.
• • • •
Miss Mary Vaughan Prather, who
has been the guest of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr., has returned to
her home in Hickman. She was
honored with several delightful
Informal parties while in the city.
Hardy Curd Honored -
On Sunday. May 10, children.
relatives and friends gathered at,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Curd, east of Hazel. in honor of
Mr. Curd's 66th birthday.
dinner 
rth:issnoozrehadour
on tit*: iniatiwnf i.
During the afternoon lemonade
was served to the guests. All,the
children were present except one
son who lives in Evansville, Ind.
Those that were present includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Roak Raspberry,
Burnett Alien. miss Georgia Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ellison and
children. Ben and R. L.. Penny, Mr.
and Mrs. Tolbert Carr. Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon. Othu
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hutson,
Hardy Ray, Orlando Curd. Dexter,
Amos Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. Wavel
Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Malcom
and children. Dorothy. Daphene.
Latira Ann. Charles and Jackie.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Solmon and
children. John Richard and Jane
Ann, Detroit. Mich.
Clifton Hutson. T. G. Curd. Miss
Tharahe Wilcox. Miss Laura Janett
I
Curd. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Curd.
flainmie Preston Brandon. George
Osbron. John Melvin Morgan,
Rudy Hutson and Pink .Curd.
Mrs (hey Bennett
ilisnarest _
A shower was given Saturdae
afternoon. May 9. to Mrs. Oury
Bennett Many beautifel and use- I
ful gifts were received by the
honoree.
Delightful refreshments were
served. Music and intermit.] con-
versation furnished entertainment
for a pleasant afternoon.
Those present weri ?dm. ,Ben-
nett's mother Mrs. C. E. Hatcher,
her sister Miss Mary C. Hatcher,
Mrs. A. J. Starks. Mrs. Oury Lee
Dunn and daughter; Mavis,
Bryan Mason and little daughter,
Mrs. Carl Bocird, Mrs. Will Ward,
Mrs. Zelna Thurmond, Mrs. Torn—
Turnbow and daughter Robbie
Nell. Mrs. Joe Jackson. Mrs. Paul
Futrell and daughter _Alice H.o.
Mrs. Earl Lockhart and son J
Darrel, Miss Jennie Hewett, Mr..
Cletus Dunn, Ind 'daughier Bottle
and son Mareln.
- Mrs. Mack Radford, Mrs. Claud
Rowland and daughter Ruth Ray,
Mrs. Hardie Sutherland, Mrs. Rollie
Kelly. Miss Edna Bennett, Aims
Elizabeth Crouse. Mrs. B. Cole-
man and son Zane. Miss Daisy
Bennett, Mrs. Oury Bennett,
We
Endeavor . . .
to render a superior
service at all times,
and our charges arc
ahaays reasonable for
that service, Conven-
ient to any patron's
discretion.
The increasing pref-
erence throughout C al-
away county for our
service is evidence of
this statement.
We invite inspection
of the faelliStes of our
funeral beau.
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
THE WINONA SHOPPE
offers
A Two For One Special
on Crepe Dresses
All av_xt week our lovely new Crepe Dressc
will be offered at the rate of TWO fore the prit
of ONE plus $104).1., - -
Wash Frocks  $1.00 to $2.25
Fast colors ... Perfect Styling
Gold Maid Hose . . 49c, 79c, and $1.00
When in Paducah visit the Winona Shoppt:
Broadway near Seventh.
THE WINONA SHOPPE
639 Broadway PADUCAH, KY.
COMING BACK TO MURRAY
•FT S
Players
BIG TENT THEATRE
3enefit American Legion
One Week, Starting May 18
-1 hi 1. • N7 ,, \i. ; the I.
Thiays.t at,li;I It. and —hand and of\ la -
See Our Opening Play
ttThe Kentucky Thoroughbred"
A three act convdy drama
Feature Vaudeville Between the Acts
ADDED ArrRACTION ..EvELyN
She will amaze, she will thrill. she ‘611 -
entertain you. A Century of Progress at-
traction. See and hear her MONDA\ •
NIGHT.
•
P
LADIES FREE OPENING NIGHT when +(con,panied lav a paid adult t:ckot.
BARGAIN PRICES---Children 10c: Ailed" I'S-.vDoers Open 7:15 Show Starts 8:00 P "•
Big Tent Lociited on Phillips Lot
Corner 4th and Poplar
43-.74 •. ,
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Those gilding gifts were Mrs.
Rill Cain, mrs. Gernie Worels,
Mrs M. V. Baggers, Mrs. Arlie
Workman, Mrs. Noah Williams, De-
troit, Mich.
Mrs. Loretta Bourland, Mrs. rar-
los Crouse, Mrs. Paul Bogard, Mrs.
John Cain, 'Miss Bonnie Crouse,
Mrs. V. J. McGrew, Detroit, Mich.,
Miss Jaunita McGrew. Detroit,
Mich., and Mrs. Elvis Copt, Padu-
cah.
Quilting ?or The Rev, And
Mrs. J. J. Gough
The lathes of the Sinking Spring
&Baptist church and community met
grit the home of the Rev. J. J.
Gough, May 5, and quilted two
beautiful quilts and presented them
to the pastor and his wife.
Dinner was served by the ladies.
The guest list included Mrs.
Dora Myers, Miss Marjorie Wil-
kerson. Mrs. Jennie Guthrie, Mrs.
Dome Adams, Mrs. 011ie Riley.
Mrs. Rhoda Morris. Mrs. Opha
Miller, Mrs. Agnes Stephen, Mrs.
Clover Brittian, Mrs. Lillian Jones,
Mrs. Lettie Hale, Mrs. Maudie
Armstrong, Mrs. Etta Myers, Mrs.
Lula Humphries. .
Mrs. Lovie Richerson, Mrs. Clo-
ver Boyd, Mrs. Bertha Warren,
Mrs. Sula Key, Mrs. Ruby Barnes,
Mrs. Nannie Boyd, Mrs. Nell Jones,
Mrs. Eurah Phillips, Mrs. Adelle
Richerson, Miss Laurine Hale,
Miss Kathryn Parks, Miss Dottie
May Richerson, Miss Larut Arm-
strong, Miss Harue Armstrong.
Miss Zada May Riley, Miss Bet-
tie June Phillips, Miss 'Larue
Jones, Miss Mauretta Morris, Miss
Isetta Morris, Miss Iva Nell Wil-
kerson, Miss Martha Etta Myers,
Miss Robbie Richerson, Master
Jackie Stephens, Master Gene Phil-
lips, Miss Bettie Jane Adams, Miss
Geneva Brittian, Master Eddie /ti-
ts% Miss Rebecca Sue Wilkerson,
Mrs. Bettie Key, Mrs. Nora How-
ard, Mrs. tiara Wallace, Mrs. J.
J. Gough.
Mrs. Julia Clark Celebrates
Eighty-First Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Osbron, New Providence, Sunday,
May 3, to celebrate Mrs. Julia
Clark's 81st birthday.
At noon boxes and baskets of
food were carried to the lawn
where a delightful meal was serv-
ed.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Winchester and sons, Tom-
my and Jackie, Mrs. Howard Win-
chester, Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Hut-
ton and children, Relna, Orvin,
Katherine, Marjorie Jean and Bob-
by.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Toscoe Wilson and chil-
dren Evelyn, Max and Charles Edd,
Mr. end Mrs. Hugh Osbron, Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron,- Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Milan and children,
Sadie Nell, A. B., Audra Lou,
Karon and Joe Ann.
Mrs. Roxie Strader, Otho Clark,
Lexie, T. J., and Stacy Underwood,
Miss Margaret. Mc-Cuiston, Miss
Velda Grey Milan, Miss Eula Bur-
ton, Miss Evelyn Milan, Jim Bur-
ton, Nolan Simmons, Darrell Wil-
son, Ralph Clark, Charles and Sue
ANNOUNCING . . .
at
THE COLLEGIATE INN
We invite you to try these favorite beers.
Drive out these warmer nights for one of these
popular brands of beer and a sandwich. Plenty of
parking space.
COMPLETE MENU OF SANDWICHES
These beers are distributed by
SHROAT BROTHERS
 •
A MILLION MILES . . . .
WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT
A
o n
-Firestone 4:‘
* WILLu  p T o STOP25Q CK AE !
HIGH SPEED TIRES A
*GIVES 
GREATER/
BLOWOUT PROTECTION.
* GIVES 2 LONGER r -NON- KID MILEAGE.
Buy on Proof
A MILLION MILES on
Firestone Tires without
an accident. TIRt is
the record of' Ali Jen-
kins, famous driver,
who has driven on all
kinds of roads and in
all kinds of traffic in
every :late in the union.
What a tribute to safe,
dependable, tire equip-
ment! Make this proof
of performance your
guide in choosing new
tires to protect yourself
arid your family.
A 'leading university
in 2,350 tests has found
that the new, scientific-
ally designed tread 'on
the Firestone High
Speed Tire stops a car
up to 25 per cent
quicker. Other sizes priced properthmatedyide.
5.
•
of Performance
siZE PRICE
4.50-21 
4.75-19.. r •-•••••••.
5.25-18 
5.50-17 
6.00-16 
6.00-17 H.0 
6.0049 H.D. 
6.50-17 KO 
7.00-17 H.D. 
7.5047 H.0 
88.60
9. 10
10.05
11.90
13.25
13.90
16.90
18.40
21.30
3A•75
FOR TRUCKS
6.0040 
7.50-20 
3015 Troth Twos . . .  
321[6 et0-. 
$18.83
38.10
111.73
40.25
C. T. RUSHING GARAGE
DESOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service
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I
Parents often tell their children
to be sure to play on the sidewalk,
and if they must cross the street, to
be sure that a car isn't in sight and
then to use the crosswalk. That's
good advice In any family and in any
man's town. But how often do par-
ents do the things which they tell
their children mustn't be done? Par-
ents frequently are seen dragging
their children across streets against
red lights or right across in the
middle of the block. It is wondered
what children sometimes think of
rowans, Ins. Co. $ea Senice
their parents. Five minutes after
some parent has "laid down the law"
he can become a BIG HYPOCRITE.
Last year there were more than
1,600 children under the age of font
who were killed and 34,000-who were
Injured in automobile accidents.
More than 3,200 between the ages of
5 and It were killed and nearly
140,000 were injured. It is Important
to teach young children to have safe
habits and equally important for
grownups to practice what they
preach.
Nance, and Estelle Osbron. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Osbron. and the
honoree.
Afternoon callers were, Mr. and
Mrs. Hurtle Hutson, Mr. and Mrs.
Osear Trevathan, Miss Ola Linn,
Mr. and Mrs. Warlick Hutson and
son Joe Max, Mrs. Ruby Allbrit-
ten and daughter. Dicky, Mrs. Jess
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elk-
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Curd,
Mr. and Mrs. Gratice McCullom,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart.
Mrs. Roxie Williams and chil-
dren, Mary Ida, Roxie Evelyn and
Winnie Belle, Scottie Hart, Basil
Moore Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Alton and daughter. Miss Estelle
Willis. Bertrand Willis, Loma Wil-
son, Earl Nix Wilson, Lathan
Craig, Hardy Miller, Noble Scar-
brough. John Burton, Vera Mor-
ris, Brent Morris, Lannis Mitchell,
and Ace Simmons.
In the afternoon the guests were
entertained w:th music by Gratice
McCullom, Miss Estelle Willis and
Guthrie Osbron.
The honor received many nice
and useful gifts. Mrs. Clark has
been an invalid for three year,
but declared she enjoyed the day.
• • • • •
Mrs. S. S. James
Honored
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lube Brown, with whom the
latter's mother, Mrs. S. S. James.
has lived for several years was
honored by her children, grand-
children and great grandchildren
with a dinner and gifts.
A delectable dinner was served
at the noon hour. The afternoon
was spent in conversation.
Thor present were Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Phillips, Mr.
ert James, Mr. and Mrs. L. n11.
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Conley
James.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. M. 0. Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Blake Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Phillips.
Prof. Vernon James, Fred Clark,
Bob James, J. B. Stewart, Quava
Clark, Marion Sue Phillips, Pat
Clark, Brent Dunn, Earl Dunn, Bil-
lie Phillips, Max Dunn.
Mrs. Matt Stubblefield
Gives Quilting
Mrs. Matt Stubblefield gave a
quilting at her home on South
Ninth street. and quilted a beauti-
ful flower garden quilt. -
Delicious refresments of cake,
pie, sandwiches and coffee were
served.
Those included were Mrs. Clem-
mie Boggess. Mrs. Cora Langston,
Mrs. Ella Willis, Mrs. Beulah Haley
and little Soh.
Mrs. Houston Strader, Mrs. Clara
Orr, Mrs. Bessie Canter, Mrs.
Laura Page, Mrs. Hilda Lavender
and little son, Jerry Don, Mrs.
Susie Braswell.
Mrs. Stella Henry, Mrs. Victoria
Michaux. Mrs. Matt Stubblefield,
Miss Tillus Stubblefield.
• • • • •
George Edd Hargrove Honored
With Birthday Party
Saturday afternoon, May 9,
-George Edd Hargrove was given a
birthday party at the home of hts
perents. Mr. and Mrs. Lois Har-
grove. Games were played on -the
lawn after which delightful re-
freshments were served.
The honoree received many nice
gifts.
Present were Miss Bobbye Nelle
Rogers, Miss Mary Anna Huie,
Miss Virginia Kate Atkins, Miss
Bobbye Nelle Adams, Miss Joan
Harrell. Miss Dorothy Fay Har-
grove, Miss Bobbye Nelle Enoch.
Billy Pool, Fred Atkins, Billy
Atkins, Hubert Barnes, Billy Joe
Huie, Darrell Hargrove, George
Edd Hargrove, Gibbs Hargrove,
Miss Lena Gray Gibbs. Mrs. Her-
bert Fanner, Mr. and Mrs. Lois
Hargrove.
COOL . . .
Linens and Printed Sheers
afford the greatest summer comfort and lead in
smartness and style. Made in those mannish tail-
ored suit styles and exquisitely trimmed in pleas-
ing colors.
CLOSE OUT PRICES
For immediate sale, a group of spring Prints,
Coats and Suits. We have some truly lovely num-
bers and intend to price them for immediate sale.
See them this week end.
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
National Hotel Bldg. Mrs. G. B. Scott
•
.,;•••• • . •
•-•.-1,44*014.7*.--t-••• F>:+"=.-
Garden Section Meets
Thursday
The Garden Section of the Home
Department met Thursday after-
noon. May 7, at the home of Mrs.
N. P. Hutson with Mrs. Herbert
Diesinon. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, and
Mrs. Wells Overbey as assisting
hostsifrS. R. H. Hood, chairman, pre-
sided over a short business session
in which it was decided that the
Garden Department and . the Home
Depertinent would dedicate a day
during the first week in June to
be known as "Iris Day". Thin iris
will be planted on the
and- at the Murray High School.
The following planning committee
for the affair was named: Mrs. F.
E. Crawford, chairman; Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. J.
D. Sexton. Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
William Purdom,..-sitid Mrs. C. A.'
Hale
Neff officers for the 1938-37 club
year were presented as follows:
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, chairman;
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. vice-chairman;
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, secretary; Mrs.
C. A. Hale, treasurer.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, president
of the Murray Woman's Club, an-
nounced that Mrs. Spears' -recital
would be held June 9 in the col-
lege auditorium. •
Twenty-seven members and two
guapts, Mrs. A. V. Havens and
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, enjoyed one
of the most interesting programs
of the year.
Roll Call: A Lily.
Consider the Lilies-The Origin
and Denotation. Mrs. B. F. Berry;
Care. Cultivation, and Kinds, Mrs.
V. E. Windsor.
Cultivation of Dahlias Mrs.
Jesse Wallis.
Around the Calendar with Iris
-Mrs. D. H. Stress.
Through the efforts of Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton. a- gorgeous display of
flowers adorned the rooms, with
iris predominating. After the de-
licious refreshments were served,
a 'social hour was enjoyed in Mrs.
Histson's lovely harden,
. • •. • • •
College Calendar
Of Events
Reception to Seniors Date to be ar-
ranged), Wells hall.
May 24-Baccalaureate Sermon,
Dr. David Ausmus, Pastor First
Presbyterian Church, Mayfield,
Ky., Auditorium, 3:00 p. m.
May 24-Art Billeibit, Library
Building, 4:30 pm.
May 25-Training School Senior
Holiday Picnic-All Day-Place to
be arranged, 9 a. m.
May 25-Alumni Banquet, Wells
Hall, 6 p. m.
May 25-Alumni Dance, Audi-
torium. 8-11 p. m.
May 28-Commencement Ad-
dress, -Rabbi - Dr. Joseph Ratfeh,
Rabbi of Congregation Adath Is-
rael, Louisville, Kentucky, Audi-
torium, 10 a. m.
May 27-28-29-Examinations.
Pre-commencement week activi-
ties began at Murray State Col-
lege this week with activities
scheduled for practically every
day until the final examinations
closing May 29.
The Calendar of events:
May 14-Training Scnool Senior
Superlative Day, Little Chapel, 9:30
a. m.
May 14-Fisk Jubilee Singers,
Auditorium, 8 p. m.
May 15-Chemistry Club Ban-
ue,A, Wells Hall.. 7 p. tn.
?Ay 16-Vivace Club Dance,
Auditorium. 7-11 p. m.
May 18-Tea to Senior Girls by
American Association of University
Women, Miss Sexton's Home, 4 p.
m.
May 15-Reeitannlri1liam Hoppe
and Roy Darnall, kidItorium, 815
pro.
May HS-Recital' 'Of Original
Compositions-Students of Music
Department, Auditorium. 8:15 p. m.
May 20-Athletic Carnival, Stadi-
um. 8 p. m.
May 21-Training School Senior
Play,, Little Chapel, 8 p. m.
May 21-English Club Banquet,
National Hotel, 6:30 p. m.
Mayi 22-Training School Junior-
Senior Banquet, Wells Hall, 6:30
p. m.
May 23-Symphonic Band Con-
cert, Auditorium. 8:15 p. m.
President and Mrs. Ricpmond's
Mrs. Oburn Henry Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Oburn Henry of 17() Ferris
Avenue, Highland Park, Mich., was
honored with a miscellaneous
shower, at the home of Mrs. Les-
ter, Talbert, 84 Kalama Ave., Hazel
Park, Mich., given by the ladies of
the Ferndale Church of Christ
between the hours of 7:30 and 11.
The evening was spent in conver-
sation.
..The. honoree received many love-
ly gifts.
The men were entertained in the
new hpme of Bro. afid Mrs. Long,
89 Kalama Ave., Hazel Park, Mich.,
until the refreshments were served,
at which time all came over and
enjoyed them together.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Montgomery, Mr. "and Mrs.
Floyd Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Euin
Beaman, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Htttc4(e-
erson,- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunn,'
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dawes:-Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Talbert, Mr., and Mrs.
Stelly Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Long,
Mr. and Mfg. Oburn Henry, Mrs.
Roy Syters, Mrs: Coftmen, Mrs.
Christine Duncan, Mrs. Bess Clark.
Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Clifton Latter-
milk, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. S. Whittet,
Mrs. Sylvia Rodgers.
rigrs..g. Talbert, Mrs. Thomas
Mathis, Mrs. G. Lattermilk, Mrs.
Steele Rudolph, Mrs. Finley, Mrs.
Carl Vick, Miss Mildred Dawes,
Miss Marianna Watts, Miss Clyzell
Linville, Miss Bea Curd. Those
. . . for Prompt
TROUBLE-FREE service. That
is the easiest wi,y of handling
I wash day-and economical. Weuse rain-soft water.Murray Laundry
PHONE 303
R. M. Pollard, Mgr.
One  Old Today
• Yes, we are one year old today, andflike this
healthy youngster, the future looks bright to us
because of your many kindnesses. GROW WITH
US!
We Thank You for Our First Year
Corn-Austin Co.
Where Men Trade
•••••••••-•-i•-ot
sending gilts were M. Brent Bea-
man and Mrs. Scarf.
Monday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. B. F. Scheffius
The Monday bridge club met
with Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
After the game of contract at
which Mrs. Roy Stewart held high
score, a party plate was served.
A few visitors were included in
compliment to Mrs. William
Scherffius, Washington, D. C. They
were Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. Zelna Carter,
Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scherffitts,
Washington, D. C.. Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius, Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Scherffius, Murray,
Mr. and Mrs.' B. G. Crawford, Mur-
ray...24u Ruth Crawford, Murray,
Miss Clara Kimble Crawford, ,of
Murray, Mrs. Mary Singleton,
Hazel, Miss Mildred Singleton,
Hazel, attended a family gather-
ing at Dukedom, Tenn., on Sun-
day.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
The Hazel Future Farmers gave
a party last Tuesday night which
was attended by most of the mem-
bers of the club. The boys invited
girls which were glnd to be with
the group. The party was at
Rogers' Lake, west of Murray.
After playing some games the re-
freshments were served consisting
PAGE THREE
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of cakes and Ice cream. They all
t
had, .good time and were Indeed
ready ,to retire when they reached
h  e i 
h
The Future Farmers have turned
their candy selling industrY • over
to the seniors who are trying to'
pay their gradirting expenses.
Although we haven't collected all
our candy money yet. is e expect
to make a final collection this
week.
It Pays to Read the ClassIf1ed4
A. 
He Needs
Assurance . . .
Plenty of oatmeal and
a right to an education
Mould something happen
to you-the father.
See to it now with
INSURANCE
R. H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance
Company
Dependable Since 1845
SEARS
(CI 71,
41/4:""iislio '"tn.1":6:1* 
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LAWN
Sensational Buy!
Well Worth $8.85
Five Blades
Oversize Ball $5.8916-inch CutBearings 
5-BLADE ACME MOWER
Five crucible steel blades, 9-inch wheels, Saw-steel cut-
ting knife. Ball-bearing equipped. Full 16-inch cut. Will give
years of satisfactory service. May Economy Festival brings
you this high quality 5-blade mower at a lower price than is
generally asked for .an ordinary 4-blade mower.,
Many Other models from $3.98 to ,$12.65
Standard 12-Mesh
Wire Screen
2c sq. ft.
Best qu'eltty 12-mesh black
enameled screen w i r e.
Strong, firm . . . uniformly
woven from full guage hard
drawn steel wire. Gives you
good service for a small in-
vestment. •
Galvanized 16-Mesh,
3"4c Square Foot
Screen Door
$1.29
2'6"x6'6"
Enjoy your summer free
from insect petts! Screen ev-
ery door and window! Make
your home fly-proof! Make
your home fly-proof with
Sears money-saving, 1 o w
priced screen doors and win-
dows. Here's a sample value:
Fly-proof, walnut - stained
yellow pine door. Covered
with best 12-mesh black wire
screen. Thickness, 13-16 in.
Others to ;2.45
129 N. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Open Sat. Nite till 8
•
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_'-Play To Be Repetaed
at Concord Hi School
-A Little Clodhopper." present-
ed by the junior and sophomore
classes, will be repeated Saturday
night. May l• at 8 o'clock in
• the New Concord high School
ee... auditorium.
" - The characters are as follows:
•
Septimus Green. a -young book
agent, Randall Patterson.
Ocey Gump, a fresh country
product. Lester-Wilson.
Gem ge Chiggerson, air- innocent
little lamb from the city, Jarvis
BBëk Bucy.
Mrs. Chiggerson-Beggs. his dot-
ing "Methah- Lurline Eldridge.
Miss Juliette Bean. a Splinter-
elite boarding house keeper, Yu-
" ; lene Sh,einaker.
Charrnam Carter. who Madre
she's a vampire, Mary Alice Cole-
mare -
Judy, the-little Clodhopper, from
the poorhouse, Mary Dean Collie.
_ Judy la a trusting, innocent, mai-
-•••••-•.-
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chateaus little romp from the poor
house Her father darted her
sotne years before, while Mrs.
Chigiterson-Boggs was matron at
the poor house. Judy s dad ix now
a rich sen. and has; asked Mrs.
Chiggerson-Boggs to find her and
bring her to him Knowing of her
wealth Mrs. Boggs determines to
marry her to her son Georgia. But
her plans are all smashed by Char-
main the vampire.
Much comedy is given through-
out the play by the foolish trick*
of Ocey Gump and Mies Juliette
Bean.
Chine and see the last play for
the school year. -
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs Sherman Webb, LaCenter.
Ides. Bertha Maddisii, Hazel; Have
G Filbeck. Benton. Lloyd Work-
man. Murray; Frank Rogers. May-
field; Mrs. LU. Cohan. Puryear.
Armour's Star BACON, Lb.  35c
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS  35c
1 lb. BEEFSTEAK  20c
2-lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb..  19c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  1612172c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb.  15c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb. 
LARD, pound  13c
SALT BUTTS, -lb.  13c
• HENS, pound  28c
KANSAS CITY' STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
-MEAT MARKET
Tuna.; Miss Marguerite Gotten.
Murray: Mrs. T. W. Rolland, Paris.
a. A. McWhorter, Martin. Mrs. Dan
Holland Murray, Mrs. Claud Mill-
er, Murray.
Patients dimmed from *
Masan Hoepital the past week:
Mrs Dan Holland, Murray; Was
-Halline Gore, 13antori; 'limes Pat
Hendricks. Hazel; Mrs. W. D.
Dunn. Kevil; Lloyd Workman,
Murray; Haye G. Ffteck, Benton;
Mrs. Glerudore Kline. Murray.
Mrs. J. M. Coben.__Puryearo Mrs.
Duke McWhorter; Unseen; Mrs.
William Chumbler. Murray; Miss
'Carmel Miller. Murray, Frank
-Rogers. Mayfield; JUMP& Patterscin.
Paris: Mrs. A. W. Rilbry. Model;
Milseead James, Hazel; James A.
Paschall. Puryear; Mrs. Roscoe
Staples. Benton.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
I CI 4.  SI FA IUD
Mtitfiatnt
-one-
apartment on Olive suect. Mrs.
ltcOpal Parnell
FOR RENT-modern upstairs furn-
ished apartment. refrigeration, air
conditioned rooms. Mrs. B. B.
Keys. belp
ALL NEW DELCO equipment
wired in complete, $95 and' up.
See or write L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray Route 2. IL21c
FOR SALE-an ice refrigerator,
real cheap. Mrs. 0. _J. Jen-
nings. ltp
LOST-Billfold, some money, keep-
sake. Keep money. Leave at
Ledger & Times. _A. W. Mar-
shall. ltp
FOR SALE-nice fresh Jersey cow.
See S. R.. Downs, 31a miles east
of Murray. ltp
FOR SALE-Good used Delco light
plants. complete with batteries,
$85 and up. L. A__ McKeel, Mur-
ray Route 2. l!d21c
HELM HAS 1{IGHES8 PEN ALL
BREEDS ILLINOIS EGG CON-
TEST FOR YEAR-also Highest
Barred. White Rock pens. Pul-
lorum tested - Goyernment Ap-
proved. Get low summer prices.
ILLINOIS HATCHERY. Padutah,
Kentucky. al2lp
FOR RENT-two furnished rooms,
407 South Sixth street. ltp
FOR SAL/E-GOOD TOBACCO
Fertilizer $1.2.5 per. 100.. lb. E. E.
Smith, Harris Grove. tf
FOR SALE-Piano, studio size.
may be-had for balance due, Ad-
dress Box 189, Murray. Ky. ltp
BUY Certified Nancy Hall Potato
plants $1.50 per 1000. also toma-
to and • sweet pepper plants from
Free Delivery Phone 214 
J. H. Stewart, Murray Route
.T11J,I
•••• •••,^ J.* •
NOT )ust
Hats off to
the Flas-
BUT Sleeves
up for it/
,0•04111•
-
e
• •.•
allsete•asettessee-
4. ltp
FOR SALE-oil stove cheap. Call
176. lip
WANTED TO BUY-email pony
buggy. See JOe T. Lovett at
Ledger dr Times office. tf
LOST-lady's gla•see white gold
riMs. at Salem Church Monday,
return to E. E. Smith. Harris
Grove. and receive reward. ltp
FOR SALE-Hoffman pressing ma-
.chine Klear-Buk Model and tail-
or's case. S. M. Black. Bardwell.
Ky. 1W
FOR SALE-Iiew Ideal ..DegT)pa
' binder. 7-foot cut, or 6-foot -cut
ava-Mtbre. condition. J.
Taylor, Hazel R. 2. ltp
AVAILABLE AT ONCE-Ftawleigh
Route of 800 families in Northwest
and Southeast. Graves county and
Murray. Only reliabl men need
apply. Can earn $25 or more
weekly. No cash required. Write
today. Rawleigtes Dept. KYE-
18I-Z. Freeport, Ill. M14-28p
FOR - 'SALE-Nice Jersey cow,
fresh middle of month.-W. H.
McKeel; Benton highway. M21p
,FOR RENT-5-room apt. with
modern conveniences; possession
June 1. Apply Reuble Wear, 210
N. 5th. street.
FOR SALE-automobile 'trailer.
brand new tires and tubes. see
J. C. Calhoun at Jackson Purchase
Oil Co. ; 1W
I-WHITE WAY
MARKET
Saturday Specials
Fresh Tomatoes, lb. .. 15c
Fresh Beans, lb.  10c
6 P. & G. Soap  
Pure Coffee, 2 lbs.  
10 lbs. Sugar
1-1b. box Crackers
2 lb. box Crackers
Pink Salmon, 2 for
Pork Sausage, 2 lbs„
New Perfection Stove
Wicks ..... .
See our Lawn Mow
We have Dressed
and Young Chickens.
FAIN & BELL
We. Deliver Phone 86
1.
25c
• 25c
.. 50c
12c
18c ,
25c
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ODDITIES
ItbR.SE THAN WAR
MORE LIVES WERE LAST IN
THE UNITED STATES litY AUTO
ACCIDENTS IN D4E LAST S TIORs
THAN WERE KILLED OR MED OF
WOUNDS al EATTLE IN THE ALF
DURINO THE WORLD WAR.
Ilk TAKES
THE AVERAGE 24. FEET
TO STOP A CAR GOIN6 2011ILES
AN HOUR -97 FEET TO STOP
A CAR GOING 40 MILES AN
HOUR -AND 152 FEET TO STOP
A CAR 40040 50 Mit.E5 AN HOUR.
\
ONGHT FAR MORE
DANGEROUS THAN DA`f--
RECORDS SHOW THAT
MANY MORE ARE KILLED
IN AccioENTS AMR DUSK
THAN NANO DAYT1t4E.
IR
MALCOLM
CAMPBELL
IN A RECENT f4A4AZINE ARTICLE
SAYS --* FIFTY MILES AN HOUR
IS FAST ENOUGH FOR ME e- HE
HAS DRIVEN HIS RACING CAR AT
THE RATE OF 300 MILES AN FILAAL
WHY MUST YOU GO FAST ?
STATE
and
NATIONAL
WASHINGTON. May 7-In two
swift and bloodless raids, Justice
Department agents working more
than half the width of the nation
apart today arrested William Ma-
han and Harry Campbell and
wiped the list of imeeDrebended
public enemies almost clean.
TOPEKA. Kan.. May 7-Gov.
Alf M. Landon. in a radio inter-
view tonight. assailed the "New
Deal" for "heedness retarding of
recovery." and, in his first na-
tional expremiogi on the liquor
question. 'accepted the verdict of
the people- in returning control
to the inidvidual States.
WASHINGTON, May 7-High
A.A-A. officials today made knOwn
details of what they described as
a wide decentralization program
which might provide a nucleus for
_AAA State organizations under
tht voluntary co-operation plan
in 1938.
PADUCAH. Ky., May 13-The
sixty-seventh annual meeting of
the Southwestern Kentucky Medi-
cal Association will be heldeatt
dumb. May 19, Dr. T. J. Marshall,
secretary. announced yestegday.
The segsione, which will begin at
10 a. m., will be held in the Ritz
hotel.
FULTON. Ky.. May 11-The Ful-
ton county grand jury today was
investigating statutory charges
against . Walter Burgess. 25. of
South Hickman, as a result of an
alleged assault on Mae Keeling, 17,
last Saturday night after a dance
in East Hickman.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. May 12-An
appeal to the public and taxpay-
ing groups affected by recent en-
actments to co-operate _whole-
heartedly with the State Adminis-
tration to• make a success of its
new taxing programi was made to-
day by Gov. A. B. Chandler.
GENEVA, Nay' 12-A frceh ef-
fort to biuld up security for un-
easy Europe crumbled tonight
when the Istalian- delegation to
the League of Nations bolted from
Geneva, it the imperative com-
mand of Premier Mussolini, after
the Council adopted a resolution
which was virtually a new con-
demnation of Italy's conquest of
Ethiopia.
SOMERSET Ky. May 12-John
Young Brown, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for United
States Senator, addressing the
Somerset Roosevelt Labor Club
last nnight, said that before his
campaign is formally opened and
before any.' formal speeches are
made he will resign his position
as special assistant to the At-
torney General,
THE STATE PRESS MEETING AT
DANVILLE JUNE II, 72 AND 13
The-sixty-seventh annual mid-
siimmer meeting of the Kentucky
Press Association will be held in
Danville, June 11, 12 and 13. it has
been announced following a meet-
ing of the executiee committee.
The editors will arrive Thursday
afternoon. June II, and the first
business session will be held Fri-
day morning. They will be guests
of the Harrodsburg Chamber of
Commerce at a luncheon in the
Mercer County city. This will be
followed by a tour through Fort
Harrod and a trip along Herring-
ton Lake.
The Danville Chamber of Com-
merce will entertain with a ban-
quet Friday night at the Gilcher
Hotel convention headquarters. A
business session will be held Sat-
urday morning, and following the
annual editor's golf tourney for
the President's Trophy, given this
year by J. L. Crawford. Corbin,
the convention willssbe adjourned.
Vernon Richardson. J. T. Parks
and J. N. Frankel are members of
the Chamber of Commerce- com-
mittee in charge of arrangements.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
GROCERIES FRESH MEATS
FLOUR-
Gold Leaf, none better, 24 lbs. 
White Frost, 24 lbs. 
Sno Lite, 24 lbs. guaranteed 
Coffee, fresh ground, 2 lbs. 
O'Cedar Self Polishing, 85c size  
.. (10e size free)
2-1b. box Crackers 
11,1b. Pure or Compound Lard
Apricots, No. '1 size, 2 for  
(4o. 2 can Fresh Shelled Beans 
NO. 1 can Fruit Cocktail 
TEA-Banquet-Best in quality and flavor-
One-quarter pound  23c
One-half pound  45c
One pound  86c
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH SHIPMENT OF
VEGETABLES FROM THE SOUTH, Nice Condition
99c
89c
75c
25e
79c
16c
$1.00
25c
19c
17e
25c GREEN BEANS, per•lb.  10c
SQUASH, nice and tender, 3 lbs.  25c
.. 25c Cucumbers, nice large  Sc
MEAT MARKET
• We have al,j kinds Sandwich Meats and $preads for
the picnics. We carry only Swift's and Armour's Star
best grade beef. •
PHONE 37 -WE DELIVER
•
•
wit
Sicilian Visitor
Praises MSC Band
By Christine Brown
"Besta band I hear in long time!
You tell 'em I say so-I, who 'ave
play in good bands in Italy!"
These words concerning the Mur-
ray State College band were ejacu-
lated, 10 to the second, to the ac-
companiment of much waving of
the hands, by Stellario Cucinotta,
Louisville, Ky.. one time of Sicily,
who visited the campus of Murray
College during the. latter part of
Music Week (April 6-12) and at-
tended - the band concert Saturday
night, April 11. Mr. Cucinotta is
the father of Mrs. Everett Crane,
Murray, a former Murray College
student.
Pint-sized (possibly five feet
tall), neat, voluble, and lively, with
black eyes that continually dance
-with lattehter,--air,Letteinetta
whelmed the reporter with his en-
thusiastic impressions of the col-
lege he was seeing for the -first
time.
"Thin one fine school here.
I'ma vee surprise when firs' I
see, An' people, they are so ver'
friendly," he declared. --esepletialee
Mg-his-Statements with a flash of
white teeth and swift riickerings
of his hands, such as Prof. Forrest
Pogue, hitherto champion gesticu-
lator around the college, has never
dreamed of.
That he has a deep appreciation
of music was revealed by his tense
and eager expression at all the
concerts given by the college music
department each night of Music
Week, He .sat on the edge of his
seat and vigorously led the ap-
plause after each number, stop-
ping to praise in ardent whispers
some part he had particularly
liked. He. was particularly inter-
ested in the orchestra and in the
vocal concerts as they were. 
ferent from those with lahich he
was familiar in Italy, where nearly
•all the music he knew was oper-
atic. He had the tenor lead in
several operas while in college in
Italy and later played in the Qpera
House in Messina.
Mr. Cucinotta is also something
of an artist. He has recently been
carving ono the. first statue of
human figures ever to be sculp-
tured in Louisville for a public
building. It is to be used on a
new school being built there. A
native Sicilian, he came to the
United States as a young man
and married an American girl. He
has worked on imporfant build-
ings, monuments, and fountains all
over the country.
The real reason for Mr. Cucinot-
ta's visit to Murray was the fact
that, despite his youthful appear-
ance, he recently became a grand-
father and came to pay homage. to
little Karen Crane. month-old
daughter and dictator of the
Everett Crane household.
TWIT BAPTIST CUURCH
The first CHURCH WEEK meet-
ing closed Sunday night with grat-
ifying results to the membership
and pastor.
The pastor and wife with a
group of the members. including
Rew J. H. .Thurman. Mrs. 0. B.
Irvan Sr., Mrs'. E. D. Covington,
and Mrs. W. P. Rqberts, left the
early part of the-4.sleek--
Souther,a Baptist Convention meet-
ing at St. LOWS. The party will
return in tithe tot the services here
next 'Sundae.
Subject for the morning sermon,
"GIVE GOD. A CHANCE"; for the
evening subject, -THE AGE LONG
QUESTION".
Sunday School with classes for
all Ages directed by splendid of-
ficers and teachers. Dr. Hugh M.
McEtrath. superintendent. !
BA, T. U. Stnidar evening -at ILO,
with fine inspirational-and educe-
.tonal p4ograrn_ for each: Union in
their respOttve rooms. R. W.
Churchill, direCter.
Mid-seek meeting Wednesday
evening at the usual hour.
A cordial invitation is extended
by church and pastor to all the
services of this church._
CAMP MURR.4Y
Clf ATTERS
By Earl Chambers
The camp softball team won two
victories Sunday afternoon at Mid-
way when they defeated -that team
by a score of 10-4. Early in the
afternoon they also defeated the
team of Cherry School by score of
19-4. They had a nice lead on
the third game against a pick up
team from the community when
mess call interrupted their third
game for the afternoon. 'We hope
Captain Keykendall's boys will be
as euccessful - for the rest of the
season against league teams of the
C.C.C.
Dr. Paul D. Guard, district edu-
cational edvisof, Fort Knox Dis-
trict C.C.C. was our distinguished
visitor for the week.
Chaplain C. Q. Jones also, fav-
ored us' with a visit Tuesday even-
ing and conducted Tuesday Even-
ing Worship with the usual good
attendance.
The Camp Murray Cubs Ere hard
at practice' this week in anticipa-
tion of a lively tilt with Clinton,
present indications are that 'Camp
-have 4-hettor -line up in
the field than last year's team
which won District honors.
Dull Headaches Gone.
Simple Remedy Does It
Headaches caused by constipa-
tion ale gone after, one dose of Ad-
lerika This cleans poisons out of
BOTH upper and lower bowels.
Ends bad- sleep, nervousness-Dale,
Stubblefield & Co., Druggists-in
Hazel by Turnbow Drug co.
Swann!. Grocery
onion Seta. gt. 4o; gallon__ 124
Shoulder Meat-
Ball. lb.  1110
Whole 15o
Large Prunes, lb. _ lec
Evaporated Apricots. lb. _ lgo
New Beans, lb. 
Home Groan Peas, 2 lbs. , lao
New Potatoes. small, 3 lbs. be
Large New Potatoes, 4 lbs. 25o
Guaranteed Roach Powder, can 10o
Quarter-pound bulk Bee Brand
Roach Powder  200
24 lbs. guaranteed Prime 63o
50-lb. can Pure Lard $6.00
48-lb. can Scoco Shortening $5.90
Gallon Golden Syrup 47( to ISOc
Gallon White Syrup, 53c to 55c
Corrdleld Soup Beans,
half pound  lee
Large Golden Popcorn, 1-2 lb. lie
Crackers, 1 lb. lk; 2 lbs.  Ila
10 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar 44e
1,-1--2 lbs. Cane Sugar _
PAY in trade for EGGS
Swann's Grocery
44 
Could You DO WITHOUT Your CAR?
The new Financial Responsibility Law will bar you from
driving if you violate any of its provisions and are unable to
furnish proof of being able to pay for damages you might
cause in the future. Don't leave yourself aide open for the
loss of your property, your job, and your right to drive when
you can so easily obtain a genuine State Automobile policy
that will -protect you anywhere in the United States or Can-
ada. A "STATE" policy provides the broadest protection at
the most reasonable rates, on an easy payment plan without
extra charge. Gel your protection NOW BEFORE IT Is TOO
LATE.
JOE WHITNELL
Representative, Stale Automobile Insurance Company
bpecial Agent, The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
U. S. A.
•fira..***
•
,
... a Fine
Old Style
CrearnAle
for Ito
From the famous Oertel Brew-
ery comes the biggest brewing
news since Repeal! Genuine,
'old-style Cream Ale! Have you
ever tasted a real cream ale?
If you haven't, you'll be sur-
prised at its creamy smoothness,
its rich, mellow, full-bodied
flavor.
If you are one of the select few
who have, at some time, been
privileged to enjoy the luxury
of ..E.Irircirgi cream ale, then
you'll be surprised and pleased
to be able to buy so fine an ale
for /Oc a bottle.
•
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You Have Something For The
REV. CARROL HUBBARD
The Bible a Revela-
tion From God
2 Tim. 3:16
A Divine revelation is absolutely
essential in our religion. As E. Y.
Mullins has said, "The very idea
of religion contains at its heart the
idea- of revelation. No definition
of religion which omits the idea
can stand in the !light of facts. If
the worshipper speaks to God, and
God is forever silent to.the wor-
shipper, we have only one side of
religion. Religion then becomes a
meaningless make-believe." Reve-
lation is. "the direct communica-
tion from God of truth to which
mail could not attain by his un-
(Continued in Next Column)
a
Church
aided powers," it is "that knowl-
edge which God conveys by direct
supernatural instruction, preem-
inently that given in the Book
known as the Bible," We-um-the--
term revelation as synonymous
with the Bible, and offer proof
"""that the Bible is a revelation from
God to man.
The Bible itself claims to be a
revelation from God. Let us first
hear the testimony of the Bible
concerning itself. And if the many
claims of the Bible to inspiration
and authority can be disproved,
then the Bible does not even stand
as an uplifting moral force, much
less as a revelation of Christ and
of the way of salvation. If the
Bible does not speat the truth
about itself, it cannot' be relied
upon when it ,testifies concerning
other things. If anywhere the ve-
racity of God's Word is to be ad-
mitted, it is when it talks about
itself ancehow it came to be. "All
Scripture is given by inspiration of
Old Testament writers make
clear their claim to Divine inspir-
ation. David said (2 Sam. 23:2),
"The Spirit of the Lord spaice by
me and His Word was in my
mouth." Isaiah said (8:11), "For
the Lord spake unto me." Jere-
miah said the same thing (501),
"The word that the Lord spake
against Babylon and against the
land of the Chaldeans by Jere-
miah the prophet," Amos claimed
that he spoke the words. of God
(2i). "Hear this word that the
Lord hath spoken against you, 0
children of Israel." These words
are enough to show the claims of
"holy men of old" as to how the
Bible was given. "It is impossible
to -believe that they were self-
deceived, or that they tried to de-
ceive others, in the light of their
lofty and sane MOW 4110116141115
and of their commadielk Jere in
the world today."
God Hiipself says that the wards
of Old Testament writers,--iire His
words. Num. 11:23: Thou Shalt
see whether MY word shall come
to pass unto thee or not" 20:24:
"Ye rebelled against MY Word."
Matt. 24:35: "Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but MY words
shall not pass away." Not only do
we have se testimony Of men wise
penned the words of Scripture but
the testimony of God Himself, that
the words of the Bible are His
own words.
New Testament statements cor-
roborate these claims of the Old
Testament. the prophecy
came not in old time by the will
of man: hut holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost." 2 Pet. 1:21. Peter
in Acts 1:16 testified that the words
that David spoke in Ps. 41:9 about
Judas Iscariot were the words of
God and, therefore, had to be ful-
filled. Paul said to the Thessa-
lonians, "For this cause also
thank we God without ceasing, be-
cause, when ye received the word
of God which ye heard of us, ye
received it not as the word of
men, but as it is in truth, the
Word of God, which effectually
worketh also in you that believe,"
1 Thess. 2:13. These claims of the
Scriptures, in the Old Testament
and the New, have never been
successfully cootradicted.
The testimony at Jew proves
the Bible to be a revelation from
God. Our Lad, certainly did be-
lieve in the inspiration of Old Tes-
tament Scripture. He declared
that "one jot or one tittle shall in
no wise pass from the law, till all
be fulfilled." Matt. 5:18. He said
that "the Scriptures cannot be
la MI 110.111•
broken." John 10457 'Be . quoted
from to* Of the five books of the
Pentateuch, from the Psalms, Is-
aiah, and Zechariah, with the
words, "It is written." Who would
deny or discredit the testimony of
Jesus? Who would accuse Him of
being deceived or of attempting to
deceive others on this all impor-
tant question of the inspiration of
the Bible?
To say that Jesus was a de-
ceiver is to deny the holiness of
His life, singe there was no guile
in Him, to disregard the challenge
which He himself gave to any man
to Inegultgats His life and claims,
to forget His life-long interest in
the truth of God, and to say that
such deoeptiort could have brought
blessing to' - tht world, as the life
and werk of Jesus surely did. To
-say that Jesus was self-deceived
would be to argue His weakness
and folly, and utterly forget the
calmness, dignity, equipoise, self-
mastery and even omniscience
which were at all times exhibited
in His character. Christ's testi-
mony as to the inspiration of Scrip-.
ture cannot be denied. His words
are final.
The present existence and stand-
ing of the Bible prove it to be *11'
revelation from God. The history
of the Bible is nothing less than
miraculous. It is certainly a ful-
fillment of one of its own state-
ments, "The grass withereth -and
the flower ttiereof falleth away:__
but the Word of the Lord enifur-
eth forever." I Pet, 1:24, 25. From
the day that Satan mis-quoted and
misrepresented God's Word in the
Garden of Eden, the word of the
Lord has bean the object of man's
enmity and wrath; various .at-
tempts have been made to destroy
it; its doctrines have been denied:'
its authority has been rejected; its
The Church Has Something For You
teachings have been perverted;
nevertheless it stil' 1 lives to guide
our erring feet to God, and is in
our own day the world's biggest
seller.
J. M. Pendleton once said:.
"Greater efforts have been made to
destroy the Bible than were ever
put forth to destroy any other
book. Its foes have persistently at-
tempted to arrest its influence.
Criticism has assailed it and ridi-
cule has derided it. Science and
philosophy have been invoked to
discredit it. Astronomy, in its dis-
closure of heavenly wonders, has
been asked for some facts to dis-
parage it; and geology, in its re-
searches in the earth, has been
importuned to throw suspicion up-
on it."
Cumming puts the same truth in
these eloquent words: "The empire
of Caesar is gone: the legions of
Rome are mouldering in the dust;
the avalanches that Napoleon hurl-
ed from Europe have been melted
away; the pride of the Pharoah's
has fallen; the Pyramids they rais-
ed to be their tomb are, sinking
every day in the desert sands;
Tyre In a rock for bleaching fish-
ermen's nets: Sidon has scarcely
left a wreck behind; but the Word
of God_ still_ survives. Tradition
has dug - for it many a grave; in-
tolerance has lighted for it many
a fagot; many a Judas has be-
trayed it with a kiss; many a Peter
has denied, it with an oath; many
a Demas has forsaken it, but the
Word of God still endures." _
"Steadfast, serene, immovable, the
Same,
Year after year . . . .
Burns on for evermore that
quenchless flame:,
Shines on that inextinguishable
- light."
The accuracy of the Bible In
scientific matters proves It to be a
revelation from God. We admit
that the Bible was not given as i
book of science. It was not given
to teach the way the heavens go -
but the way to go to heaven. It
does not deal with the age of the
rocks but with the Rock of Ages.
It is not concerned with the na-
ture and order of the stars and
planets but lays tremendous em-
phasis upon the Sun of Righteous-
ness who has risen with healing in
His wings. Yet the Bible does not
make reference to science, and its
statements along this particular
line are not accurate, and in fact
have anticipated by hundreds of
years many of the findings of
scientific men.
Centuries before the scientists
knew anything about the law of
gravitation God gstd through Job.
"He hangeth the earth upon noth-
ing." Job 26:7. Before men of the
schools knew that the earth is a
sphere the Bible spoke of "the cir-
cle of the earth." Ise. 4012. Again,
when Christ spoke of His Second
Coming He proved the rotundity
of the earth by saying that in one
place they would be grindifilt at
the mill and at another they would
be in bed; in (Aber:words, in one
part of the earth it would be day
and in aother part . night. Lk.
17:34-36. It has not been very long
since the Washington Observatory
discovered that in the northern
heavens there is a great empty ex-
panse in which there is not a sin-.
gle visible star. But more than
three thousand years ago the Bible
said that God "stretched out the
north over the empty place." Job
26:7.
Galileo is credited-with the dis-
covery that the wind has weight,
but a long time before the days of
that great scientist the Bible WI
This Campaign is Made Possible by the Generous Support of the Films and Individuals Whose Names' Appear Be low:
said that God that God made "a
..wAight /or the wind." Job 213F*.,
' Hipparchus numbered the sera it
1002, but the Bible anticdpeted the
-revelations • of- the teloMOMPa and.—
clamed the stars with the lands by
the seashore. Gen. 22:17. Nowhere
is the cause of rain upon the earth
made plainer than in the words of
Eccles. 1:7, "All the rivers run in-
to the sea; yet the sea is not full;
unto the place from whence the
rivers come, thither they return
again." These true scientific state-
ments convince us that the Bible is
a supernatural book.
Finally, fulfilled prophecy proves
the Bible to be a Divine revels-
Lion. There is no clearer and better
proof of the inspiration of the •
Scripiores than in the striking
fulfillment of its prophecies. It •
has been said that 330.- Old Testa- ;
medt-titophecies were fulfilled in
the early life of Christ. Prophe-
cies that have not yet been ful-
filled will be before the end of the
age. Not one single prophetic ;
word will pass away until all have
been fulfAled. And as Old Testa-
ment prophecies were fulfilled lit- •
.erally in ChrlsCs first comink to
earth so will they be in His See-
pd. Coming. "We have also a
more sure word of. prophecy;
whereunto ye do well that ye take
heed, 43 unto a light that shineth •
in a dark place, until the day
dawn, and the day arise in your .
hearts." 2 Pet, 1:19.
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
CHURCHES WILL WEL- -
COME YOU:
Murray Churches
First Methodist Church
First Christian Church
Memorial Baptist Church
Church of Christ
First Baptist Church
hazel Churches
First Methodist Church
First Baptist Church
Church of Christ
W. W. COLE
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES FRESII MEATS
ALSO KEEP THE BEST AND SELL FOR LF-Ss
For Quick Service PHONE 366
WE DELIVER
DIXIE CAFE
OFFERS MURRAY'S BEST EATS
SANDWICHES FIVE AND TEN CENTS
Featuring Five Vegetables on our Plate Lunch With Choice
of Meat and Dessert
REAL COFFEE
CHAS. HATCHER, Prop.. Murray, Ky. Depot Street
TURNBOW DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WE THANK YOU
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
THE BANK OF SERVICE
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
COMPLIMENTS OF THE
FARMERS BANK OF HAZEL
"14 Years of Continuous Service Without
Interruption"
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Drink C. & H. COFFEE
A HOME PRODUCT
C. & H. COFFEE COMPANY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY; Inc.
LUMBER. SASH, DOORS, MOULIIING-HARDWARE, GLASS,.
PAINTS AND VARNISHES, COFFINS, CASKETS
AND ROBES
PHONE 25 HAZEL, KENTUCKY
J. E. LITTLETON & COMPANY
LADIES' and MEN'S READY TO WEAR
SHOES, HATS and EVERYTHING FOR TI E ENTIRE FAMILY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
I. NEELY & SON;
GOLD SEAL RUGS. b.TATS. YARD GOODS, FLOOR OIL, MAT-
TRESSES, SPRINGS, BEDSTEADS, COTS, CHAIRS,
• LAWN •MDWERS, CREAM SEPARATORS.
KITCHEN CABINETS, STOVES
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
J. W. DENHAM
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS. PALNTS, VARNISHES, OILS,
FARM WAGONS and GEORGE DECKER BE Ge81ES,
VULCAN, OLIVER and CHATTANOOGA PLOWS
Complete Stock of Gold Seal Rugs, Collars and Harness
BEST FOR YOUR MONEY J W. DENHAM, Manager
Hard, Kentucky
ALI lee.rne
HONESTY. QUALITY AND COURTESY
LADIES' AND MEN'S READY TO WEAR
COMPLETE LINE OF SUMMER PIECE GOODS
VISIT OUR SfEORE AND SAVE
W. S. FITTS & SON
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY
SEXTON BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.
IIARDWARE, INTERNATIONAL LINE OF FARMING
IMPLEMENTS
LAWN MOWERS, GARDEN HOSE, SCREEN WIRE AND
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
PHONE 53 Murray,. Kentucky
DEPOT STREET GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIRING
TEXACO GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS. TIRES. TUBES, and
NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS, RED BAR
BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
Second and Maple Streets Phone 87
MATT PUCKETT, Manager
BRAUSA & SONS
MURRAY MADE HARNESS TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE/-
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRICES ON STANDARD
BINDER TWINE
Across from the Ledger & Times Office
-
-
ECONOMY GROCERY
GROCERIES, VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
WE APPRECIATE OUR CHURCHES
TELEPHONE 139
GULF SERVICE STATION
USE THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
GULFLUBE MOTOR OIL
GREASING AND POLISHING
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE_
A. C. FARMER, Manager WEST MAIN STREET
THE JACK AND JILL SHOP
READY TO WEAR AND HOSIERY
, MILLINERY AND GIFTS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
5.
C. E. HALE
SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
FIFTEEN STATIONS TO SERVE YOUR MOTOR IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Murray, Kentucky
FOR EXPERT DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 44
Superior Laundry and Dry Cleaners
THOMAS BANKS THOMAS REDDEN
AURORA LUNCH
REGULAR DINNERS EVERY DAY
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS
REASONABLE -PRICES
- South Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
TOY BRANDON, Proprietor
- Phone 46
-WC. FARMER & SON
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
DIAMOND GAS AND MOTOR OILS
GENERAL LINE OF LIGHT HARDWARE
Prompt Delivery Service
COMPLIMENTS OF
N. P. HUTSON
MURRAY, KY.
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE MURRAY LAUNDRY'
B. M. POLLARD, Prop,
Telephone 393
41.
BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
POULTRY SUPPLIES AND GOOD FEEDS
COLLEGE CREST HATCHERY
R. E. KELLY, Manager
Murray, Kentucky
emit -
....44.4111r.AANN•Arr
•
West Main Street
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
QUALITY MEATS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12 MURRAY, KY
LOVE'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS AND COMMERCIAL VIEWS
KODAK FINISHING
KODAKS TO LOAN VERICHROME FILMS'
HUNTER LOVE, Proprietor
North Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
DAY-NITE LUNCH
, TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
CHOICE OF THREE VEGETABLES and MEATS. . ,DESSERT
. COFFEE, MILK or TEA
ONLY 25 CENTS
LLOYD WORKMAN, Proprietor
CITIES SERVICE OIL STATION
HAVE YOUR CAR LUBRICATED WITH CITIES SERVICE
RIDE PROVER
The New Feature in Greasing Equipment
'WEST, MAIN' STREET PHONE 353-W
FOR BEAUTY COUNSEL,,
MYERS BEAUTY slit*
FIRST CLASS BEAUTIe
MURRAY'S OLDE8T-th ---
APPOINTMENT--...4-PFID E 31
Murray, Kentucky
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
A_ -111•1811. rAd;Arolimma... fA-
SALES-AND SERVICE
PHONE 97
Ar•••••• so•••••
•
Phone 9109
COTTON BOLL INN •
A
TOASTED SANDWICHES CURB SERVICE •
. VISIT US AFTER CHURCH SUNDAY
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cold -Drinks
CHAS. P. CURRIER,, Proprietor, Murray. lip• -% II g
SOUTH FOURTH STREET ‘ '‘•
•
LIKE YOUR WATCH, OUR SERVICE STAYS ON THE JOB 24 •
HOURS EVERY DAY
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OVERBY, TRUCK LINE
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Murray to St. Louis and Other Points
J. H. OVERBY, Manager
Murray, Kentucky*
NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Known for Better Values
PICK OUT THAT STRAW NAT AND 'EROTICAL WORSTED
SUIT FROM 1_
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY.
to wear to Church and Sunday School Sunday
JUST WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR THE NEWEST IN MEN'S
WEARING APPAREL
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR RANDOLPH SPECIAL. HARVEST
DREAM, OR LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOURS
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company
DISTRIBUTORS
H. A. McELROY COMPANY,
5c to $1.00 .
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE 't
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
TELEPHONE 121 GOLDIE ORB, Manager
FOR FINE MONUMENTS OF LASTING
BEAUTY
C. T. RUSHING GARAGE
WHERF SERVICE COUNTS
DESOTO PLYMOUTH SALES an It e
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
COMPLIMENTS OF
CARE B. KINGINS
SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
TO MY MANY CHURCH FRIENDS
Murray, Kentucky
_ , •
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If you have visitors of %horn
TOUP are not asliacussl, please
report "them for this coliunn.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Bucy of the
New Mt. Cannel section haVe re-
turned to their home after two
week's visit with their son. C. A.
Bucy and family 4.d Tobacco.
They also visited a geandsose-sism-
my Bucy and Mrs. Bucy of Locust
Grove and a brother of Mrs. Bucy's
Tom Strader and family near Ma-
son's Chapel.
Shelby Cullom will leave this
week for his b9me in Detroit after
El:tending a week with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cullom and
46._ here'
Snappy linen suits at Regal
Preis Shoppe. $1.95 up.
Hebert Smith, Edwin Stokes,
Purdom, and Burin 
Waters went to Paducah Friday
night to attend the opening of the
Royal Motor Co.. Ford -dealers
there._ Earl Haltand. formerly with
the Beale Motor Co., here is no
connooted wit he sales force of
----- et
the neiirifirm.
Lloyd Workman was admitted to
the Mason Memorial Hospital last
Thursday for a tonsillectomy.
Joseph Berry. Memphis. spent
the weà end with his parents Dr.
and Mrs.._ B./. -14erry and. friends
here.
'Mr. and *rs. 41. B. Bailey and
Mrs. John Whitnell were visitors
in Nashville last Wednesday.
-2.1Ws Alice Hughes, Owensboro,
visited her mother Mrs. . A. G.
Hughes last week end.
Miss Mary and Caribou Pullen.
Owensboro. visited relatives and
friends here last4week end.
• Mr. and Mr-, Powell Brown.:
Paducah. visited relatives here 'last
week end.,
Gold Seal rugs, good patterns.
E. S. Diagaid & Son.
Elmo and Loretta Boggess. of
Murray, visited their grandfather
B. F. Dunes of Brandon this week
end. .
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker. of
Brandon, visited Mr. and Mrs.
$100,000 CASH PRIZE!!!
(()upon with every
KODAK FILM
Developed and 8 DeLuxe Prints
and prefessienal enlargement oil
painted- by artists 25cAu for only 
— - --
JANESVILLE rum SERVICE
Janesville. Wisconsin' .
Men this ad with roll for indWidI-
ual attention
THE LEDGER & frimEs 
Dock Brgge4s at Murray Sunday.
' ass .aL Ben-
Dr. James Richmond will ad-
dress the gradu
ton high school this iThursday)
evening.
Miss Lala Dowdy, private nurse
of the 'Good Samaritan Hospital,
Lexington. Ky., was the guest of
the nurses of the Clinic Hospital
Tuesday .night. Miss Dowdy will
6 Nome or .ner mother,
Mrs. Paralee Dowdy. near Lynn
Grove. for a few days,
• Dr. S. A. Ruskjer, a member of
the administrative start of the
Mason Memorial hospital of this
city. gave an illustrated lecture on
the Canadian "Rockies" at the
Murray State College auditorium
Monday evening. May 11. -
Fulton Farmer. Fulton, was a
visitor here Saturday and Sunday.
:Mrs. Loch Hargrove spent Sun-
ay with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'Epp Hurt. Hazel.
Mrs. Ru_ssell Coalter and son
John Stanley are visiting her
mother in. Buffalo, N. y. and ex-
pect to return here about June 15.
Mr. Charter is employed in the of-
Nees of the Kentucky-Tennessee
Light & Power Co.
Buy, a reconditioned lee box at
Maurice Craw' and we give you
the first ice 'free.
Virgil "Red" Cochran, former
Ntir_ray College student and grid
star, has been transfei-rea to Iirtir-
ray on a W.P.A. project and will
remain here for sometime.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Skinner.
Jackson. visited friends in Murray
last week end. Brother Skinner
returned for the Blood River
church centennial.
Mrs. Jack Frost:Louisville= is
spending- sev.eral clays. with. her
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. A." Bishop;
/Vest Olive street '
W. M. Kemp, Buchanan, Tenn.,
Was discharged from the Clinic
Hospital last week following treat-
ment.
Miss Tennie Breckenridge at-
tended the shower given at the W.
T. Barron home in Mayfield Fri-
day afternoon for 'Mrs. W. S...Mc-
Clendon, a recent bride.
Dr. A_ It, Daniels has gone to
Paris where he is connected with
the Oliver Hospital as assistant on
the surgical and medical staff.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes has gone
to Brenham, Texas. to spend sev-
eral days • with her mother DM'
Nettie Fischer.
Slacks In -Mined styles for the
bike a,r piste at- the Regal Drees
Shoppe.
Congratulations,
, 
To each and every graduate of the Mur-
ray and Calloway County Schools.
And to the parents of each
graduate
Because You have all worked, for this fine
goal of better education. It has meant mucii hard
work for all, and the very finest C" OnkrattIlatioild
are clue both the parent and youth.
The young Miss can find, many aciessories-L
White Shoes:- Fine Hosiery, -Lingerie. etc., at
-Ryan's. 'And for gifts foi-her, go to RYAN'S. Stie
always appreciates fine things to wear.
FREE-BICYCLES—Trade at Ryan's and
get free chances on the two bicycles we
are giving away. One boy's and one
girl's bicycle.
 SEE THEM AT OUR STORE
ars 43
...991,./~///////(~~/~~~5~/".95740/174,,,,
. . .
•
•
$.•— .......... ,'.
Mrs. Jim Dulaney and soh ;sten
were visitors In Mayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn visit-
ed her sister, Mrs. Gilbert Futielle
and Mr. Futrelle in Mayfield Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson and
Mrs. Ethel Bowden visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Robinson and family
in Bowling Green Sunday. Mr.
Robinson underwent an operation
several days before and is reported
recovering rapidly.
Dr. F. K Crawford, Dentist, First
Nail. Bank Bldg. TeL 1e2-3. tf
Mrs. Dan Holland was admit-
ted to the Mason M,ernorial Hos-
'tal Monday for treatment.
The Classical Club is planning
to take a trip to Nashville Sat-
urday, May 16. to see the Parthe-
non. This will be under the direc-
tion of Miss Frye. bead of the
foreign language department. stated
Albert Seay, junior in Murray
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDermott.
of East of Murray, are the parents
if a son born at the home Satur-
day. The infant was named James
Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eldridge.
near Alm°, are the parents of a
son born at the home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo G. •Hay and
daughter June. J. B. Hay and Miss
Ethel Cox of Memphis spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Sudie Hay. Mrs.
Hay returned with them to spend
this week 'and attend the Cotton
Window shades, all sizes. K S.
Diaraid & Son.
S. F. Holcomb. Lexington. Tenn.,
spent_ the .wee _end_at bomt. wt
his family.
Mrs Robert Brodch, Murray, un-
derwent an appendix operation
Wednesday --eV last • week at the.
Clinic Hospital and is doing nice-
1Y•
Mrs. R. M. Pollard and Miss Lil-
lian 'Natters were visitors in Pa-
ducah Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Cox, Birni-
ingtutrn, Ky., ,spent tlle week here
with their daughters, Mrs. Wilbert'
Outland, and family. and Mrs.
Thomas Redden, and,, Mr. Redden.
L. C. Anderson and son. Harvey,
left Tuesday for California where
they will spend several months /or
the benefit of the latter's health.
They have been, making their
home in Golden Pond for the past
few months, formerly residing east
of Murray.
Johnson Floor Wax, E. S. Dia-
guid & Son.
Tom ,Barnes. Benton. has been
visiting Ray Maddox and family.
R. H. Thurman returned Sun-
day from Wichita. Kansas where
be attended a meeting of the
Southwestern Department of the
New , York Life Insurance Co'
agents. Mr. Thurman was guest of
the company winning the trip by
sinue of the volume of business
during the past few months.
Miss Robbie Daughty. Cottage
Grove. Tenn.. was discharged from
the Clinic Hospital this week_fial-
lowing a tonsil operation.
Mr. „and Mrs. Edward Bradley
spent the week end with their par-
ents here. Mrs. Bradley-remaint
for a few days visit with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Melus Linn and
Mr. Bradley returned to their home
in Evansville Monday.
Free tee with each reconditioned
ice box at Maurice Crass', Base-
ment Ford Garage.
Dr. H. N. Sherwood. pres.dent of
Georgetown College. a graduate of
the University of Indiana and
former superintendent of public
!instruction of -Indiana. addressed
the students of Murray State Col-
lege. Friday morning. May 8. on
the subject of "Hitler's Invasion of
the Rhineland and its effect upon
America."
-.Mrs. Love Williams has returned
from a visit with her daughter.
Miss Mary Williams in Frankfort.
She was accompanied here by Miss
_ woes- '0 -sainneansponssleilsely4asePo"Altallrift
MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOCIN, MAY 14, 1936.
Write, Phone or
Tell Us Local Items
• ,Won'4 - xgu please tell us
when you know a local item?
If you have a visitor, if you
know of a sick neighbor or any
other item of 'interest, won't
you please call the office phone,
55; or the home phone, 338;
drop us a card or a letter or tell
,us about it on the street
We need your assistance 'and
. co-operation in gathering these
local .items. It's the way you
swap valuable and interesting
information with your neigh-
bors and friends. We are the
medium through which you do
that and we want to be of the
ultimate service.
45;
Mary Williams who-visited with
friends.
Miss Frances Poyner, student of
the college, was discharged from
the Clinic Hospital Friday follow-
ing treatment,
Eat Paradise Crackers. 9121
Mrs. J. C. Broach and daughter,
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, have moved
to their home on North Fourth
street after living at the late H.
C. Broach residence for sometime. ,„
The J. . It. . Churchill Funeral
Home is being redecorated and re-
painted throughout this week.
Mrs. J. C. Broach and Miss Euna
Broach were in Mayfield Sunday
visiting Arthur Broach and family.
Howard Crotchett and Trumon
&nab stota-- the- -Week end- -in
Smithland visiting with Mr.1Crot-
chett's ̀ mother. .1
Esq. Lee Barnett is able to be
ut again after a several weeks
illness.
Snappy linen stilts at Regal Dress
Shoppe, $1.95 up.
G. M. Thurman. well known
merchant and mill operator at
Brandon, has been confined to his
bed With rheumatism for the past
few weeks.
-Miss Marguerite Gatten was ad-
mitted 'to the Mason Memorial
Hospital Sunday for an operation.
T. K. and Jimmy Kenney, star
athletes of Murray College in the
early days of the school, were
visitors in the city Wednesday.
Both are in the oil business in
Memphis and are doing well Jim-
my also attended Murray Mei
School and starred on its football
team before going to college.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston left
Sunday for Kansas City, Missoui,
V) attend the annual convention of
the American Medical Association.
Gentry • Townley, Bitchanan.
and Mita Mary Eaaley. htayiffeld,
btained a marriage license here
Saturday. -
James T. Rose, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Rose, underwent a
minor operation at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital Saturday.
Charles Davis. Farmington,. and
Carrie Grant. -Murray, obtained a
marriage license at the county
clerk's office Monday.
Mrs. Fred Robinson and little
daughter have returned to their
home in Ooltewah, Tenn., after
spending a few days with Mrs.
Robinson's mother, Mrs. Vera
Rogers. Miss Treva will visit in
Ooltewah for a few weeks.
Porch and lawn chairs. E. S
Dinguid & Son.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes has gone
to Texas to visit relatives.-
Mrs. Jesse Harris and children
of Hopkinsville are visiting Mrs.
Wells Purdom.
Miss Lorine Clayton, Hazel, un-
derwent a tonsil operation at the
Clinic Hospital Saturday afternoon.
Miss Mildred Graves is spending
this week at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor are
the parents of a daughter .barn
April 15. The infant has been
GRADUATES-
Of the many fine things
appropriate to snit on your
achieving of this honor,
we say only—
Congratulations
' ,,And to each and every one of you graduating
from the Murray High School, Murray State Col- '
lege and the Calloway County High Schools.
We will give you special service for any clean-
and we hope to continue to do so.
We will give you specila service for any clean-
ing needs during closing exercises.
Knits, Boucles <
Cleaned and accurately
blocked
80c
Straw Hats
-Cleaned and
Blocked
CLEANERS teL 234
EllitE
S
named Barbara Jean.
Stanley Futrell is building a
new house adjoining his present
home on West Olive near Twelfth.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland,
Miss Virginia lrvan, and Linville
Yates attended a meeting of the
West Kentucky Health Units As-
sociation held at Paducah Mon-
day.
Mr, and Mrs. Keith King have
apartments at the Mrs. H. D.
Thornton residence on West Popu-
lar street.
Mrs. Dell Finney returned Wed-
nesday from St. Louis where she
visited the market and made pur-
chases for the Murray- Garment
Co
Miss Winifred Keys left Wednes-
day for Memphis to visit with a
former college friend Miss lone
Adams, of Memphis. Miss Adams
is participating in the Cotton Carn-
ival as a princess.
William Halley from the Padu-
cah CCC Camp. was admitted to
the Clinic Hospital this week for
treatment.
See our patterns of linoleum. E.
S. Diagaid & Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Linville Yates
visited his parents in Glasgow last
week. •
Toy 'Brandon has purchased two
lots just South of Murray adjoin-
ing the property of G. C. Njale
through Farmer and Rhodes .real
estate dealers.
Elder and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard,
Rev. and Mrs. Dewey Jones and
Elder W. W. Dickerson. Benton,
are in St Louis where they are
attending the Southern Baptist
Convention.
The CC -C Ii-oYs discharged from
the Clinic Hospital this week are,
George Reed and Grover Deering.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Maddox,
Jackson, Miss., and Mrs. C. Cruce,
Troy, Tenn., 'Visited Mr. and Mrl.
Ray Maddox last week epd.
Mr. and Mrs., Martin Solmon and
children of . Detroit, Mich., was
the guest Monday night of the lat-
ter's brother, Wave' -Curd and
Mrs. Curd. ,
See our line of bed room suites.
all prices. E. S. Diagaid & Son.
Mrs. Della Reavis of Paducah' is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Emma Val-
entine, 125 East Main street.
Mrs. David Gardner spent the
week end with her mother in
Cadiz. Miss Sarah Gardner. Bow-
ling Green, joined her there.
Miss Lala Dowdy was the week
end visitor of Mrs. Calista Butter-
worth Jones last week.
Mrs. C. J. Wallace has returned
to her home at Calvert City alter
several week's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Gough.
Mrs. H. H. Wallace, wife of the
ellef Rev. II. U. Walbeee-,- IS 'Pieta
ins relatives in west Kentucky
and southern Ilittvals. She will re-
turn to her home in east Texas in
a few days.
Miss muciean Nicholas, nurse of
the Clinic-Hospital, spent the day
with her mother, Mrs. George
Nicholas at Clinton, Ky., last Sun-
day.
Mrs. Lidie Wells and son, Mel-
vin of Atlanta, Ga.. have been
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Lee of this city and Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Stubblefield of the
county for the past week.
Elder Charley Wilson left this
week for St. Louis to attend the
annual Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. ,
Mat "Nth James, Murray, has
been elected by the board of edu-
cation as teacher of home eco-
nomics in the Barlow school for
the ensuing year. She taught at
Sturgis during the past year.
Miss Jessie Nix. nurse of the
Clinic Hospital is spending her va-
cation with her father, Wells Nix,
near Murray.
Dexter News
The Reverend and Mrs. Clem-
ons, 'misses Jessie and Hazel An-
drus of Paducah spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Liles of
Oak Grove spent Sunday with Mr,
and Mrs. John Dunn.
Mrs. Eunice Smith of North
Murray, spent Monday with Mrs.
Charley Daugherty.
Mrs. Nannie Edwards it On the
slat list-at this 'writing. -
Mrs. Mac Mizell spent last Fri-
day in Murray.
Leander Curd spent Sunday in
Hazel.
Mr, and Mrs. Blake Mizell and
'daughter, Met Sheila Shaw of
Mayfield, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Mac Mizell,
Miss Lorene Gream of Martin,.
Tenn., spent the week, end with
her parents.
Mrs. Jim Lowry of Hazel spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ocus
Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Jones have
returned lo St. Louis and were ac-
companied by Mrs. Everett Clea-
ver who will visit children there.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Cotheran of
Benton. Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
Vick of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Coursey, Miss Tylene Cother-
an of Paducah and Miss Georgia
Fergerson and LYndale Fergerson
of Hardin spent Mother's Day with
Mrs. Sarah Cotheran. A basket
dinner was served and a nice time
was enjoyed by all: ' ''
Mrs. Hayden Walston IS on the
„Fisk list at this writing.. - - - - -
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves spent Sun-
Business Review
in
Time Magazine
(Last Week)
Says:
RISING RENTS
Since depression lows, the
cost of food in the U. S. has
jumped nearly 40 per cent.
The cost of clothing has gone
up nearly 25 per cent. Mean-
while the cost of shelter, lag-
ging behind changes in the
general commodity price
level, has risen only about
16 per cent. Though com-
modity prices in the U. S.
turned upward about the
time President Roosevelt
took the dollar off gold, rents.
continued to decline Until the
beginning of 1934. By last
week citizens were well
aware that rents were catch-
ing up with other basic ele-
ments .in the foe of living.
Once started, there as good
reason to expect that rents
would rapidly overtake the
general price level.'
The same factors that are
making for revival in the
building industry are re-
sponsible for stiffening rents.
At the start of Depression
suritus U. S. housing am-
ounted to 700,000 dwelling
units. By now, what with
the increase in population
and the almost complete ces-
sation of building for several
years, that surplus has turn-
ed into a housing deficit of
2,000,000 units. That figure
Is the underpinning for most
of the talk About a building
boom.
This does not mean that
2,000,000 families are now
camping in the woods wait-
ing for houses to be built
for them. Building has
merely fallen behind the net
,
increeie in the number of
families and the normal rate
of housing obsolescence. The
slack has been more than
taken up by two or more
families sharing what is rat-
ed as a one-family house Or
apartment. During Depres-
sion the usual method of
doubling up was for young
married couples to return to
their parents or for parents
to descend upon their mar-
ried children.
In the last two yeati there
has been a steadily increas-
ing amount of family un-
scrambling combined with a
marked rise in the marriage _
rate. Both boost the demand
-for living quarters, inspiring
landlords to raise rents when
leases expire and encourag-
ing them to hold out for their
asking price instead of ac-
cepting' the first Bid, as they
-were only too glad to dur-
ing the lean years.
day afternoon in Benton.
The young folks of Dexter en-
joyed a weiner roast at Wades-
boot Springs Friday evening. A
nice time was reported by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Henson, South of
Murray.
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins Tues-
day, May 12 on her 81 anniversary.
Those present were Mrs. Minus
Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Leymon
Course)), Mrs. Cotheran, Mr. and
Mrs. Lemon Pvcivett and chil-
dren. Mrs. Janie Langston, Mrs.
Clynt Skaggs and family, Mrs.
Clynt Lancaster and family, Mrs.
Burnett Jones and children, Mrs.
Essie Puckett, and children, Mrs.
Richard Walston, Miss Inell and
Lois Walston and Robert Walston,
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett, Lynn-
dale Fergerson, Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
bie Hopkins. A nice dinner was
enjoyed by alt-C. A.
v..
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It Pays to Read the Clasalfleds
Livestock
CHICAGO, May S. D.
A.)-Hogs, 14,000; including 8,000.,
direct; steady to 10 higher than.,
Tuesday's average; top 9.80; buts;
180-250 lbs. 9.245u9.55; 250-300 lbs.
9.10<t 9.50; 300-350 lbs. 8.85011.15;
140-160 lbs. 8.751i 9.25; sows 8.25
Si 8.50, few 8.80.
Cattle 7,000; calves 1.500; gen-
val market a little more active;
steers steady to stront; light
kinds getting best outlet although
shippers and order buyers in trade
for better grade medium weights
and weighty bullocks; supplies
such kinds fairly liberal; other
killing classes showing little
strength; both light weight and
weighty heifers getting brisk ac-
tion at 8.25 downward; strictly
choice heavy heifers held around
8.76; best weighty steers early
9.10; several loads 8.50 and 8.75;
stocker trade dull; bulls strong at
6.00 down and vealers strong to
5c higher at 8.00&9.50;select, $10.
We Are Glad to .loin
In
Congratulating
The Graduates
- of the Murray and Calloway County,
Schools
The entire community is proud of the schooli—
of Murray and Calloway county, and first of all,
ifia proud of the graduates of them.
Your acromplishrdent represents years of
diligent study and we urgiii that you make the most
of. your-knowledge.
Likewise, MITA Betty's Bread represents years
of diligent work and progress in the baking in-
dustry. So in buying bread we also urge that you
get the most for your money.
. This Can be Done by Buying
Aunt Betty's
Parker Brothers Bakery
"USE AUNT BETTY'S BREAD"
J‘•
Business Leaders Everywhere Know
That Building Must Rise!
Building is one of the industries that has not kept, pace with
the recovery program and is the one that will take the ftrremost rise
within the,next few months. With this increased demand COSTS
WILL NECESSARILY RISE.
The Housing program must go and the New Deal has stressed
this fact and new impetus has been given the Industry.
IN CALLOWAY TOUNTY building has increased considera-
bly this year and will continue to do so. -We urge you to join this
group of wise property owners,
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S OLDEST and most experienced lum-
ber dealers invite you to come in and talk over your building plans.
We will be glad to help you in any way and with no obligation on your
part.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY by our experienced aid in plan-
ning and building materials. We have everything to build anything
and can save you money.
urray Lumber Co.
Incorporated
Phone 272 Depot Street
i 
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Who's Who At Lynn
GrOve High School
Hewlett 0:Soper is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. Cooper, Murray
Route- 4. He has spent his entire
high schbol training At Lynn
Grove. He has participated it, the
following activities, plays: The
Ranch • on the Sunset Trail '32,
.Here Comes Charlie '33, Closed
Lips '34, For Pete's Sake '30,
operettas: Sunbonnet Girl '31,
Hearts and Blossoms '33, Family
Doctor and Tune In '34, Hearts and
GOWILi '36 and a negro minstrel,
Cotton Blossoms '36. Hewlett was
a member of school chorus in '32.
'33, '34, '36 and a member of male
quartet in '36. In '34 he entered
the county test in arithmetic. Hew-
lett played on the baseball team
in '32-33 and on the softball team
in '35 and '36. He plans to enter
Murray College this fall.
Ophie Lee Miller Li the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller,
Lynn Grove, Ky., Route 1. She
has attended Lynn Grove the en-
tire font' years of high school and
has taken part in the following ac-
tivities: operettas, The Family Doc-
tor 35, Hearts and Gowns '36, Cot-
ton Blossom Minstrel '36, mixed
chorus '36, -Bible study in '32 and
represented the school in Algebra
I '32. She plans to attend a busi-
ness college.
Dorothy Sue McNeely is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs H. P.
McNeely of Browns Grove, Ky.
During the four years she has
taken part in the following activi-
tles: Mixed -Chonte- '33, -14, '35, '38,
girls chtzus '33, '34, '35, band '33,
8ETTER
TIMM EVER
The Goodyear Mar-
gin of Safety-greater
grip to stop and start
your car.
Thick, Husky Cen-
ter-TractionTread -
tough, deep-cut rub-
ber for long non-skid
mileage.
Blowout Protected-
patented Supertwist
Cord in EVERY ply.
Ark as to snow you this waxier-
/ill Goodyear is your sire.
fiffeariMi.
ill2thfisteled•
Our fat bargain
for lean purses
Sec this value unbeatable
that we give you because
Goodyear dealers sell
the most tires by mil-
lions. A high-grade, tire
so superior that its sales
exceed 22,000,000. Buy
today!
MOTOR
MOTOR CO.
Incorporated
"PHONE 170 Murray, Ky.
iiimm.smommimorassira
at.
'34 Ranch on Sunset Trail '33.
Bird in Cage '34, For Pete's Sake
'36, Hearts and Blossoms '34, The
Family Doctor '$5, Tune In '35,
Hearth and Gowne '36, Cotton Blos-
som Minstrel. She plans in the
future to enter the commercial
world.
Charlene Mayfield is the daugh-
ter of Mr. Cid Mrs. E. B. Mayfield,
Murray, Ky., Route I. She entered
school at Lynn Grove as -a fresh-
man four years ago. Charlene has
taken part In the following: one
act plays, Too Much of a Good
Thing '33, Almost Trouble '35;
three act play. Bird in the Cage
'34; operettas, The Family Doctor
'35, Tune In '34 and Hearts and
Gowns '36; Cotton Blossom Mins-
trel. Monologue, Giggling 'Lizzie
'34; played on softball team '34
and '35. She was member of trio
in '36, mixed chorus '33, '34, '35,
'36 and girls' chorus '33, '34, and
'35. Negro Minstrel, Cotton Blos-
som; debated in '35 on affirmative
She has planned to take a busi-
ness mune line/ elaving school.
James R. Scott is the son of the
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Scott of Lynn
Grove. He has spent his entire
high school course here. During
this time he has taken part in
the following activities: Ranch on
Sunset Trail '33, Here Comes
Charlie '34, Wedding Belle '35, For
Pete's Sake '36,, It Ain't My Fault
'35, The Love Nest '32; operettas,
Tune In '35, Hearts and Blossoms
'34, Hearts and Gowns '36; mixed
chorus. Athletics: dhaeball '3e, '34;
softball, '35 and '38; basketball,
'33, '34, '35, '36. Member of the
following_ clubs. • coehaes Society,
FFFA. His plans for the future
are undecided.
Willie Kelso is the daughter of
Mr. and ,Mrs. E. L. Kelso. During
the four years she has attended
high school she has participated in
the following activities: girls' chor-
us '34. '35, mixed chorus '34, '35,
'36, The Country Cousin '34, The
Red-headed Stepchild '35, The Mill
'of the Gods '36, The Country Doc-
tor '35, Hearts and Gowns '36, Cot-
ton Blossom Minstrel '36. Won
first in American Literature in the
county interscholastic 'contest in
'36 and entered the district con-
test in literature '36. Her plans
after leaving school are indefinite.
Nancy Ruth Hutchens is the
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. J. R.
Hutchens of Lynn Grove. She has
spent the entire four years of
high school here. Nancy Ruth
has taken part in various activi-
ties, plays: Ranch on Sunset Trail
'32, Here Comes Charlie '33, _Red-
headed Stepchild '35; openettas:
Hearts and Btesacitnis. Tune In.
County Doctor, Hearts and Gown-%
and 'a negro minstrel Cotton laloss
soms. She was a member of ths
We Salute
YOU!
-Graduates
The entire personel of
this store joins Murray in
wishing each of you the
best of success' and the
continuation of your edu-
cational endeavors.
To-the
Graduates of
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
THE COUNTY
SCHOOLS
e and
COLLEGE
We give our most sincere
congratulations on your
achievement
You will find number-
less items for graduation
day events and many,
many gift items at the
NATIONAL STORES.
NATIONAL
STORES
CORP
•
Pick Out the One Who's "Nerts"
It would be stispeeted that when
people rush about it's because of
some good reason. Perhaps going to-
e flee, or something like that. It has
been said that there's a surplus of
leioure In America, but esat every-
body Is in more of a hurry than. ever
Wore. Automobiles are made faster
than ever. People drive faster than
ever. They even die faster than ever.
Most persons think the dare-devil
aerial stuntater plays fast and lobe*
with life. They say, "1 wouldn't do
that." They shudder when they see
• window cleaner hanging by a life
belt, high above the street Most
persons say, "I wouldn't do that."
They watch with bated breath the
structural steel worker walking al-
most gingerly around on the skel-
eton of a huge skyscraper. None of
that for the average permit.
*Mac
sow .•
Travelers NS, Co. Safety enPicg.
The stunts of the rope walker, the
trapeze performer, the high diver
and all his brothers and sisters are
not pursuits for the mine-run of in-
dividuals. Not by a jug fuel, But few_
drivers regard in a serious light the
hazards of motoring.
To most there's nothing to worry
about when a ear Is being driven at
high rates of speed, or when a curve
or corner is taken sharply, or when
another car is met almost head on at
the top of a hill. The record of the
Occurrence of automobile accidents
last year-the smashing of cars with
trains, against trees and teleplione
Poles and 'against bridges, the wreck-
ing of cars,going off the road, and
the collision of cars-at innumerable
plaeee-all go to indicate that many
drivers don't realize the constant
rtsks which only the utmost, care
makes it possible to avoid. •_
mixed chorus, girls' chorus, octet,
quartet, trio and in '35 and '38
sang a solo at county contestf. She
plans to take a beauty course after
graduation.
Ruth Frances Turnbow is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ike P.
Turnbow, Farmington, Route 1.
She attended Farmington High as
a freshman and took part in vari-
ous activities. She entered Lynn
Grove as a sophomore and some of
her activities here inctudea plays,
The Meeker Sex, The Bird in a
Cage and For Pete's Sake and an
operetta, Hearth and Gowns. Ruth
Frances entered the county con-
tests in public speaking in '35 and
'38, winning second each year. She
was a member of the mixed chorus
and was a pitcher for the softball
team. Her plans after leaving
school are indefinite.
Laura Hunter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Hunter, Murray,
Ky., Route 1, has spent her en-
tire four years of high school
work at Lynn Grove. During these
years she has participated in the
following activities, plays: The
Red-headed Stepchild '35, For
Pete's Sake '38, and operettas.
Hearts and Gowns '36. She has
entered in the following inter-
scholastic contests: 'algebra I '33'.
algebra 2, '34 and geometry '35
and '36 besides the mixed chorus
'36. Each year she has won some
place in these events. -She plans
to take a course on , beauty cul-
ture the following summer.
Richard Boston is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Boston of De-
troit, Mich. He has spent his en-
tire four years of high school
training at Lynn Grove. Richard
entered the county interscholastic
contests in World History in '34
and '35. wirthirig second each time
and won first in General Science
in '36. His plans Mei finishing
school are indefinite.
Margaret -Howard is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Howard
of Tr -City. She has attended
Lynn Grove the entire four years
of her high school course. She
has taken part in such activities as
a three act play, Mill of the Gods
and an operetta, Hearts and
Gowns...Sba.was..president of the
COssacs Society and the caterer
on the softball team. In '35 she'
entered the county tests in Home
Economics, and '36 in Phyiology.
winning first each time. Her
plans after graduation ate indef-
inite.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
as,
HAZEL NEWS
S. H. Wilson Honored
Quite a happy event in this
community was the celebration of
the 80th anniversary of the birth
of S. H. Wilson at his home half
mile west of Hazel that Sunday.
A fortunate coincidence was
that this time was Mother's Day,
so the children and grandchildren
could also do honor to Mrs. Wil-
son at the same time. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson knew nothing of the
plans until the guests began to ar-
rive with the bountiful dinner
prepared for the occasion.
The following children, grand-
children and very close friends
were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Oveecast
and children John Lee, Sam Bruce.
Joe Hal, Billie Frank and Charles
Macon, Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Pas-
chall and son Garvice, Mr. and
Mrs. Macon Erwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Callie Bowden and daughter Pa-
tricia, Mrs. M. R. Wilson and chil-
dren Boyce. Charles, Ted Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bray, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. McLeod and son A. H.
Jr.. Misses Jewell and Laverne
Hill.
Many beautiful flowers and
splendid gifts were showered on
the .honorees who in turn gave a
warm welcome to their loyal chil-
dren and faithful friends.
In Honor Of Mother
On May 10. in honor of Moth-
er's Day, and her mother's birth-
day, Mrs. Floyd Fudge gave a din-
ner to celebrate this day at her
home in Hazel. Plates were set
for nine who enjoyed a very nice
dinner.
Those present were Mrs. Notia
Maddox, the mother, Mrs. Floyd
Maddox Fudge, Genie Maddox
Lowry, Flossie Maddox Fry and
Robert Fera Maddox and little
son Bob Maddox Jr., Thomas It.
Maddox, J. H. Maddox, E. E. Fry,
and Mrs. Delila Shirley, Mrs. Mad-
dox's only living sister. -
The honoree received many nice
and Useful gifts.
Hazel Baptist Missionary society
The regular monthly meeting of
the Hazel Baptist Missionary So-
ciety met Tuesday afternoon, May
12, with Mrs. Grace Wilson in
charge of the meeting.
-The Royal Service -program was
carried out. Topic for the month:
"You-th Movements in the King-
dom."
Hymn, Come Women, Wide Pro-
claim.
Scripture, Matthew 18:1-6. •
Prayer, Mrs. Joe Wilson.
Youth Movements, Mrs. Grace
Wilson.
Youth Movements in _America,
Mrs. W. B. Milstead.
A Missionary Youth Movement,
Mrs. Myrtle Mayer Osborn.
Likes and Unlikes, Mrs. Lela
Wilson. .
What Can We Do?, Mrs. H. I.
Neely.
Shining for Fifty Years, Mrs. O.
B. Turnbow.
=•4ymn, Give of Your Best to the
Master".
Short business session.
Closing prayer, Mrs. W. B. Mil-
stead. ,.
Eleven members were present.
Sunbeams •
Song, Good Morning.
Scripture, Prose 31:2541„ _ Ann
fattleton. '
Prayer.
Talk, Our Mother.
Reading, A Child's Wish, Hugh
Tert, Lynn.
Song, Jingle Bells.
Reading, The Master's Choice,
by boys and girls.
Story of Joseph by the leader,
Mrs. W. B. Milstead.
Business.
Beendiction, Herburt Hendon.
Surprise Dinner
Friends and relatives of Mrs. 11.
r. Brandon surprised her on Sun-
day, May 10, at her home In West
Hazel, with a dinner in celebra-
tion of her 56th birth anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Brandon and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Brandon and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Brandon
and family. Mr. and nIrs. Morgan
GROWING...to serve
the growing South
More than $38,200,000 was spent by the Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company in 1935 in taxes, wages and plant
additions, improvements and replacements to meet the demands for
high grade telephone service in the section it serves.
Most of the thirty-eight million dollars found its way back into
the avenues of trade in the South.
'To care for the 55,95() new telephones added and the eight per
cent increase in- the volume of traffic, the Company increased its
personnel, expanded its plant and made a substantial improvement
in the tiiiiitity-of its service.
1,2100 people were added to the payroll, making a total
of seventeen thopsand now employed by the Company. These addi-
tional people are all residents of towns and cities in this section.
The annual payroll was nineteen million dollars, an increase of
almost seven percent over the previous year.
paid to federal, state, counts' and municipal agencies
totalled over six and one-half million dollars, or about one-eighth
of tEclotal revenues received from telephone users.
Having maintained the service and met -every responsibility
cheerfully during the depression, telephone men and women are
continuing their efforts to provide more and better service at the
lowest possible cost during 1936.
Southern Sell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
lectste•rated 
-OM
Orr and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hal-
ford Orr and family, Mre and Mrs.
Zelion Orr and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Moore and family,
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Brandon and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Charl-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Farmer
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brandon and family, Wade Oliver,
Mrs. Bettie Clanton, Mrs. Ella Ad-
ams, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams,
the Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn,
Mrs. Millie Ray, Mrs. Bogard,
Mary Ellen Brandon, Mrs. LetJaa
Brandon and Mr. and MI& H. E.
Brandon.
•
Mrs. Lon Seay, Lon Morris and
granddaughter, Jo Ann of Murray,
visited Mrs. Grace Wilson and fam-
ily Friday aft:Amon.
Harold White, of Murray, was in
Hazel last Friday visiting rela-
tives and friends.
_Miss Buthel Armstrong of May-
field was a week end guest of her
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Charles
Armstrong in East Hazel.
William Cyrus Miller, who broke
his arm last week, is getting along
nicely.
The Rev. and Mrs. Heflin of
Mafield spent Sunday and Sun-
day night in the home of Mrs.
Eva Curd. 
TheRev. Dewey Stubblefield of
Bandana. Ky., and Oakley Stubble-
field of Paducah, visited their aunt,
Mrs. N. G. Hill and grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Stubblefield Thursday
night_
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray had
as their Sunday visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Provine, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Provine, Mr. and Mrs. Mas-
ter Provine and daughter Linda
Ann, Mrs. Sheltie Petty and daugh-
ter, Ernestine, H. G. Bray and
daughter Christine and Mrs. Min-
nie Kelly of Paris, Tenn., and
Mrs. Robt. Flood of Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lamb of
New Providence, Ky., were Hazel
visitors Friday.
Mrs: R. R. Hicks was a Paris.
Tetut.,_ visitor -last Monday:. _
Dr. Will Mason of Murray - was
In Hazel Saturday night te visit
his mother, who is at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. E. D. Miller,
and Mr. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Fry Rose, Tom
Gibbons, and Calvin Stubblefield
motored over to Sulphur Wells
Sunday to vihit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Myers of
the Pleasant Grove neighborhood
were in Hazel Sunday as guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Bonnie St.
John and Mr. St.- John.
The Rev. Gene Erwin of Texas
is hi Hazel visiting relatives and
friends.
Par. and Mrs. W. C. Clanton of
Paducah are in Hazel this week,
guests of Mrs. Clanton's brother,
Tommy L. Wells, and family, and
e
Mr. Clanton's niece, Mrs. Owen
Brandon, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jones and
little daughter of Fleming. Ky.,
are in Hazel this week guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones.
R. W. Rossetter of Nashville,
Tenn., was a Hazer business visitor
Monday.
Mrs. Notia Maddox of Murray is
visiting her daughter Mrs. Floyd
Maddox Fudge this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Starks of
Murray were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Starks and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron were
in Murray last week shopping. -
Supt. M. 0. Wrather of Murray
was in Hazel Monday.
J. Robertson of Murray was in
Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Maxine Miller Hoffman and
children of Trenton, Tenn., are in
Hazel this week visiting Mrs. Hoff-
man's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Miller.
The Rev. W. P. Prichard of Mur-
ray was a Hazel visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Orville Jenkins wed het
visitor, Mrs. ,Lois Farley of Mur-
ray, motored °VV. to Paris Tues-
day afternoon to vesit friends.
Mrs. Wilma Outland, Ad' has
been teaching near Paducah, re-
turned home last week white she
will spend her suriuner vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Paducah were in - Hazel Monday
night visiting relatives.
Mrs. Lynn Boyd Phillips, Mrs.
Ed Shelton and sons, Billy- and
Frank of Paducah, were in Hazel
Tuesday on business.
Richard, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dorris Orr of Bruceton,
Tenn., is guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Dick Miller, and family this week
and his grand parents, Mr. and.
Mrs. C. C. Orr.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger;
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
TO GRADUATES
NI EVERYWHERE
Wwhith to compliment ypu on_ your honor
and accomplishirtient in graduating from whatever
institution of learning you may be graduating
from:
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
•
To graduates and those attending the various
graduating exercises this Month, we hd.pe to_serve
you with the best of cleaning services.
Call us for prompt service, and though it may
have slipped your mind until the last moment,
don't be reluctant in calling-44.
MOTHS destroys./ more clothing in 1935 than fire. Have your
clothes cleaned ar their protection, and we will give you Free,
a moth-proof bag. Preserve Your Winter Garments.
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANERS
THOMAS HANKS THOMAS REDDEN
TELEPHONE 44;---. ,
and drive home to yourself this truth:
It's FIRST in its field because it's
Me 074 cappig, 4.74).y)riced eait
NEW PERTECTTM
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(Doubl• Act/rg Sali•ArTicvlor.n&
`th• safest and smoothest ever disretoped
IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE'
It. smoothest, safest rrde of all
GENUINE risara NO DRAFT
VENTILATION
TM NM TURRET TOP Down
_ Ihe most braoritul end comfortable
bathes ever created for a low-priced car
GENERAL MOTORS
1:7STAL f P AN-
MON TILLY PAYMENTS
TO kCJIT YOUR PURSE
Seeing is helisvikig and
FOR ECOFIONICAL 
driving is knowing that
TRANS/OITA T1OM the new 1936 Chevrolet
is the only complete low-priced car!
Its New Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes and Solid Steel Turret IT
Body make it the safest car built.
Its Improved Gliding Knee-Action
Rides, Genuine fisher No. Draft
Ventilation and Shockproof Steer-
ill* give unmatched comfort.
And its High-Compiession  Valve-
in-Head Engine:-the same type of
engine that is employed in world-
champion power boats, airplanes
and facing cars-provides combined
power and economy without equal.
Drive the new 1936 Chevrolet today!
CRIVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICR.
•
CHEVROLET HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-WEAR ENGINE
giving •uen betlbr performance with
even less octs and oil
804 STEEL one-pioe•Tustarr TOP
a crown of beauty, a fortrels of scri.ely
SHOCKPROOF S'TEERING •
reeking driving easier and safer
than swer before
ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
$495
 A.1141‘D....uv.. ihis tpriev
at Clint. Mielsiout.
rig banspers .per.
tire aini tire l.,4. thr hit pity I. ifte
Send. • I are..4rnan en Meow Models enh.
ST4 asinlits,nal. P.Wwe quires( in this tam-
ti senteat are lin at Clint, Vic-Anon. and
stibtortI,, rhange washout 110i.V. 4 Gement
Mew.
PORTER MOTOR CO..
-rerarrii2116;LIIP.:1
West Main Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
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VAGE EIGHT
kiavens Continues
With Commands
r.
••I.
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o The series of sermons based on
tile Ten Commandments being
preachers by A. V. Havens at the
First Christian Churca will be
etratimted next Sunday morning
With. -The Third Commandment,"
!Thou Shalt not take the name of
She Lord, thy God, in vase* -
"We are interested in the pres-
eot-day application of this corn-
istandment," Mr. Havens said. Can
we take the name of the Lord. but
Bet in vain? What made this corn-
Mandment necessary? ,Is it nec-
Amery today? What bearing does
this eammandtnent have on tiring
legal,aths" These are some of
the questions that will be dealt
with 10 the sermon, according to
Mr. Mavens.
TM-service' will begin at 1045.
The rich, inspiring musical pro-
grillite's-oseslio-Aitss presented by Me
trained voices of the chorus choir,
directed by Prof. Price Doyle. -
The Sunday School will begin at
5, Sunday morning. with W. B.
Moser as superintendent.
The High School Christian En-
deavOr Society and the Junior
Christian Endeavor Society will
iseet at 6:30. Sunday veening.
Sunday night, at 7:30. Mr. Hav-
ens will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon at the Murray High School
iruditorium. Special musical num-
bers will be presented by the
chorus choir.
Next Wednesday night. at 7:30, a
special program will be presented
at ihe Mid-Week Meeting by the
Woman's Missionary Society. Mrs.
W.'_S. Swann will lead the pro-
gram. The devotional period will
be in charge of Mrs. A. V. Havens.
A short play will be presented by
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs. 0. B.
Boone Jr. and Mrs. Rupert Parks.
The children of the Junior Chris-
tian Endeavor Society will pre-
sent a pageant, directed by Mrs.
W. B. Moser, President of the
Society.
Notice Of First
Creditors Neeting
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky, Paducah Division
In the matter of Bryan E. L,sngs-
ton, Bankrupt. No. 35.53
To the Creditors of the Bankrupt:
This is to notify you that Bryan
-E. 'Langston 'was on•-May 1, 19344
duly -adjudicated bankrupt, and
that first creditors meeting will
be held at the law office of T. W.
.Crawford in Murray, Kentucky.
May 22. 1936, at two p. m., at
which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, elect a
trustee, examine the baekrupt, and
transact any other business that
may properly come before said
meeting.
J. C. SPEIGHT.
Referee in Bankruptcy
Mayfield, Kentucky
May 11. 19,46
It Pays to Read the Mottled,
ANNOUNCING . . .
The Opening. of
KEMP'S GROCERY
FRIDAY, MAY 15
At the new location on the Southwest corner at
the' intersection at FIVE POINTS.
I have recently stocked a coniplte line of' fine
groceries and feeds, and ,will handle Texaco Gaso-
lines and Oils within a-khort time.
I invite the public to call for the opening day
FRIDAY.
NEWELL KEMP
(COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The Garden
Cabbage, onions and lettuce
should - be side-dressed with either
nitrate of soda. 1 pound to" 100
feet of row, or chicken manure, 1
bushel :to 300 feet, no matter how
-rich" the garden.
From those parts of Kentucky
where Irish potatoes are up,' come
complaints of severe damage by
flea-beetle. The control is to spray
with Bordeaux mixture, to which
calcium arsenate should be added,
to-- take care of the Colorado
beetles, sure to come. That spray-
ing should be the first of three,
two weeks apart, to forestall the
blight which may cause potato
plants to die before their time,
curtailing the yield.
Ordinary spinach sown after
May 10 is rarely profitable. In
order not to be without greens,
after the spinach season is over,
New Zealand spinach or Swiss
chard should be started without
delay.
The time for planting Lima or
"buttter" beans is here. Although
it may sound bothersome to do.
especially the large-seeded sorts
should be planted eye down to
preyent their "breaching their
necks'' as they come up. Reliable
bush varieties are Yopp. Hender-
son, and Fordhook; the best pole
sort is King of the Garden. Lirna
beans, and the others, too, set pods
shyly when the garden is over-
manured, going rather to excessive
to vine growth. Superphosphate,
sown where the- rows are to •tub -
1 pound to 35 feet, and chopped in,
will improve fruiting enormously.
The time for another planting of
green beans is at hand. Although
stringless Greenpod will rule as a
favorite, Bountiful Bush has points
a home gardener should not over-
look. 'It has flavor of real charac-
ter and is not surpassed in yield
by any other variety. Its fault of
becoming "shucky" when coo much
filled
against.lard ou
out, home gardener can
Plan Summer Camps For
Utopia Clubs
Three educational and recre-
ational camps are announced for
Kentucky Utopia clubs, an organ-
ization of older farm boys and
girls. The first camp will be
held at Pineville. _jeley27-28o an-
other at Earlington Lake in ITop-
tins county in July and the third
at Camp Daniel Boone in Jessa-
mine county In August.
Utopia clubs are similar to 4-H
clubs. They provide fur home and
community education and recree-
.9,.//,////7/////,
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M'EM
to Visit Murray's New Drug Store...
WALLIS DRUGS
that you'
know are SAFE!
Depend on the accurate
scription work of the
registered pharmacists—
Gingles•Wallis
Seg. No. 674
John :W. Wear
Reg. No. 3052
6
r".
are-
two
Successor t,o
Wear's Drug Store
North Side Court Square
We cordially Invite you to come in and
vice our new store, which we have
completely re-decorated and re-furnish-
ed and altered in several respects that
add to its conveniences.
NATIONALLY ADVER1 ISLI)
- DRUGS, SUNDRIES,
TOILETRIES
Come in and let's get acquainted.
Courteous service always.
Gingles Wallis
Owner and Manager
Zi12li=l2=212=2=2*-
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Uon for young men and woman
who have passed t?e maximum 4-
H Club age of 18. There are how
Utopia clubs in 24 counties, Iota
total membership of approxi-
mately 1,000 young men and
women. Calloway has 17 members
and they hope more will join at
the meeting in the courthouse
Tuesday, May 19.
Terraces sad seed mixtures used
• T. **Mild 'Wen used
Following methods that rebuilt
a worn field in the period of IOW
to 1935, H. C. McConnell this
spring limed, phosphate and seed-
ed another 35 acres on his 400 acre
Caldwell county farm. The field
was terraced last year under the
supervision of the CCC.
The first field was terraced In
1929. Nearly a fourth of It had
been thrown out _ as waste land
because of gullies and surfs*/
washing. Miach of the rest of it
WAS badly sheet ...washed and very
low in productivity.
With ̀ the assistance of County
Agent J. F. Graham, terraces were
laid out and made with the county
road grader. Several of the gul-
lies were so deep that they had to
be filled in before they could be
crossed with the crawler-type trac-
tor.
The field was treated with three
tons of limestone to the acre and
seeded to a mixture of sweet
clover, orehard grass, red-top and
korean lespedeza. Due to the 1930
drouth, little of this mixture sur-
vived exoept lespedeza. which de-
veloped into a good stand.
The field has not been plowed
Since it was terraced, although
little erosion has developed and
all of it could be plowed and put
to cultivated crops that would
yield well. McConnell declares
that it has provided more pasture
than any other part of his farm.
Kentucky Iflomentakers nazi
'Motorcade to Washington Meet
Several hundred members of the
Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers are planning to go by
motorcade to the annual meeting
ar the Associated Country Women
of the World in Washington the
first week in June. Delegations
from a ,dozen foreign, countries and
from many states will attend.
Ten organizations in the United
States, including the Kentucky
Federation, will participate in the
convention, which will consist of
conferences, displays, discussions,
luncheons and exhibits.
Handicraft exhibits will include
samples of work in farm homes in
this country: leatherwork from
France; spinning and weaving f
Norway andoilSweden: lace em-
broideries and handwoven linens
from Switzerland; baskets and up
holstrey from Scotland. and pottery
rugs and baskets. from British Co-
lumbia.
Reports will be made on projects
sponsored by women in this coun-
try, including highway beautifica-
tion in Wisconsin: farm women's
markets in Maryland and North
Carolina; landscaping in New
Hampshire: hooked rug making in
Texas, a five-year picture course,
music and reading in South Da-
k o ta; Substituting home-made
cereals for purchased cereals in
Indiana; state-wide music 'project
in Iowa: bread making in Kansas
and cheese making in Colorado,
school lunches in Ohio, and house-
hold textiles in Illinois.
Speakers include Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Lady Aberdeen
of Scotland. The President will
receive the delegates at the White
House.
•
J. H. Humphrey, Poultry &part-
ment University of 'Kentucky and
Dr. T. D. Polk, Veterianarian„ Uni-
versity of Kentucky at Lexington.
will be in Calloway county Tues-
day and Wednesday, May 26 and
27 to discuss care, management,
and disease of poultry flocks. They
will talk first at Gaylon White's
farm, Hazel, Ky., Route 2. at 10
a. m, on the 26th, and on the same
day at 2:30 p. m. at Lloyd Edwards'
at Backusburg. On the 27th they
MAY
will be at Earnest Under woods at
10 a. m. and jil. W. Edmonds near
Hickory Groee church at 2:30 in
the afternoon. Every one Interest-
ed in poultry should arrange to at-
tend one of these meetings.
We have had a lot of interest in
brooding poultry -artificially this
year and we hope to have even
more another year. _because the old
hen will take the baby chicks on
diseased ground and carry diseases
herself. by the use of a brooder
house one can keep chicks disease
free with a little effort. Hear one
of these men and learn the best
methods. For those having brooli-
ing' houses this spring the follow-
ing not will be of interest.
"Chicks Need Feeder Space"
Be sure chicks have plenty of
room at the feeder, for rapid
growth and uniform development
are highly desirable. One inch of
feeder space per chick is sufficient
for the first two or three weeks.
Then the space should be increas-
ed. to one. and one-half to two
Inches. At four weeks, the chick
is three times as big as it was
when hatched. Do not starve the
chicks by keeping them( away
from the feed. They are fed to
grow. A table set for 100 _ehicks
won't do for 200.
Across the River
The news presses roll on!
,Highway workers have about
completed the road to Tobaccoport
Ferry, so since the road has been
built by Dan Dill's to Pine Bluff,
connection between the rivers is
now very commendable. .
The club women and their hus-
bands were invited to a tea given
in the new log summer home of
Mr. Turner at Dover a few Sat-
urdays ago. The Turners have
not moved in, but they allowed
the home demonstrator to furnish
the rooms in old colonial fermi-
ture borrowed from different own-
es_ and exhibit_ it the public.
Pc very sweet oia •tady, Mrs.
Bruton, :who lived 'near by corn
pleted the old fashioned picture
as she sat in a home madigoehair
and told us stories of civil war
days.
The log house is a combination
of old time sturdiness and mod-
ern convenience. It is covered
with boards in shingle fashion.
but it has a concrete porch and
walk and pillars of native rock.
The living room has modern
double windows and glass doors
but its walls are u.nceiled with
the bare logs and beams increas-
ing the attractiveness of the great
old rock fire place and its old
fasaleasd hooks and tongs.
The dinint room too was un-
celled, and these two rooms were
more beautiful to me than the
modern kitchen with its sing, built-
in cabinet and pantries, or the con-
venient little bathroom, bedrooms
or even the' cellar, furnace room
or garage.
In one bedroom was an old spool
bed covered with an old quilt
which Mrs. Bruton said had to be
hidden with others inside the straw
bed to kesi, the Yankees from
stealing it in civil war days but
she explained that the Yankees
.were no more apt to steal in war
times than was the other side).
I sometimes wonder why old
fashioned houses and antique furn-
iture appeal to us so much now,
and when this little old lady who
has lived in those other days said,
"I don't care for old fashioned
things. I prefer modern ones,"
I wondered if we had had to -en-
dure the hardships and discom-
forts of that age would reminders
of those days have such romantic
appeals for dl.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Spiceland's
baby fell out of a chair Saturday
and slightly fractured his skull. He
in the hospital .at "Clarksbille
at this writing but they think
that an operation may not be
necessary.
My mother, dad, brother, nice
and nephew Oisited me one night
last week and Of course received
a very cordial welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland
Wiricot-y- 17 tlyf
hit -frtorn DIisotLni -sitotu me
NG PHILA-
:1 A MISSOURIAN MEMBER Of- THE
NAVAL COMMITTEE VISITI 
DELPHIA IN 1897 ATTENDED A BAN-
QUET AND WAS JIBED BECAUSE HE
WAS THE ONLY ONE NOT IN EVENING
DRESS. A MEMBER FROM IOWA
(IP MADE A JESTING REMARK.
ARISING IntiS FEET THE
MISSOURIAN SAID, "A
STORY FROM IOWA
DOESN'T GO WITH ME.
111 FROM MISSOURI
YOU'VE GOT TO
SHOW MEN
The home-like atmosphere of our Funeral Home ap-
peals to families. Experienced attention assures absolute
comfort for the family and friends.
GILBETII EllpLit Et EEO., INC.
PHONE 195 • AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRALKY
• S.
irs
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are back at home since Tolu High
School closed Friday. The teach-
ers are taking their vacation on
the tractor, corn planter and be-
hind the plows now.
Virginia Vincent, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vincent,
broke her arm a few weeks ago,
but is recovering nicely. Mrs.
Clyde Spiceland and children
visited ihtrs. Vincent Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spice-
land attended the centennial dedi-
Cation exercises at Blood River
Church Sunday. Saw old friends
anol acquaintances from far and
near.
They also attended the funeral
services for Mn. Jones at Pine
Bluff church. I couldn't think of
anything sadder than children
having to - buy carnations for a
mother's casket on Mother's Day.
Do hope I'll be wearing red roses
for years to come.
A few years certainly brings
changes in a neighborhood, Mr.
and Mrs. Almon Cunningham, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Salyers, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Thurman, Mrs. John-
nie Jones and Mr. arid Mrs. Ed-
mund Kimbro who were a few
short years ago our students are
now proud fathers and mothers of
some very lovable and lovely
babies.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Loving of
Paducah have a little Carolyn Sue
in their home. Why don't some-
body announce such things in-
stead of leaving it to Chatterbox.
it pays to read the classified ads.
The Third Grade's Pine Bluff.To Meet
Adventure Crossland Sunday
(Murray Training School)
CHAPTER III
The Storm on the Sea
Bobs jumped out of bed. She
went to our cabins. She told us
that the boat was rocking. We
were all excited.
The next morning the storm was
worse. It was still worse the next
day. The next day it was so bad
that the people were frightened.
The sea was rough. The waves
were white with foam. That night
the rain came pouring down. The
wind howled and the waves grew
higher and higher. The captain
would not allow anyone on deck.
The captain told the children they
would have to stay in their cab-
ins until the storm was over.
The children stayed in one cabin
while Mrs. Lowry read them a
story. She read them the story
of Robinson Crutoe, When Mrs.
Lowry was reading the part when
Rebinson Crusoe was shipwrecked.
we heard a knock at the Air.
Charlotte went to the door and
opened it. A husky sailor came
in.
He whispered to Mrs. Lowry,
"The ship is out of course." The
children wondered what he was
saying.
As the sailor closed the door
behind . him the children heard
something go bump!
(To be continued)
Read the Classified Column.
Manager Otis Eldridge has an-
nounced that his pine Bluff nine
will open season play Sunday
afternoon on the home field with
the fast Crossland club for the
initial clash.
The Bluff team has been In prac-
tice sessions for the past several
days and is looking good in its
workouts. It is reported that the
Crosslanders have a fast aggrega-
tion and have already gone into
the win column which will place
them as a slight favorite.
Itc rays to Read the Classifieds
1111111111111111I11111=11111
ICE CREAM
SUPPER
at
CROSSLAND
Saturday Night
May. 30
Plentiof 'good m„usic and
a nice enjoyable evening
for everyone who attends.
Funds for benefit of
W. O. W.
1111111M1111r11111111111
YOUR CHANCE
OF A LIFETIME
to win "FREE FOOD
FOR A FAMILY OF
4 FOR 10 YEARS."
Free entry blanks at
Kroger Stores .-... It's
easy . . . Fifty simple
words can win!
rogers
E COMPLETE FOOD
MARKET
COFFEE
Jewel, 1-lb bag 17c
Jewel, 3-lb bag 50c
French, 1-lb.
bag  20c
C. Club, 1-1b.
can  26c
FLOUR Lyon's Best, 24-lb. Sack 93cCountry Club, 24-lb. Sack 79c
PORK AND BEANS 3 24-oz. cans 25c
THRIFTY, 24-lb. Sack 63c
6 16-oz. cans 25e
CATSUP C: 2C-14 yts. 25c 
TOMATOES STANDARD PACK
Standard Pack 3-14-oz. bots
4 NO. 2 CANS
25`
25c
Ginger Ale, Lemon Soda, Orange, Root Beer, L. Lime, Strawberry, L Rickey
BEVERAGES THREE 24-oz, bottles cPlus 2c Bottle Charge 19
SUGAR EXTRA FINE GRANULATED 10 POUNDS
STARTING AND GROWING MASH
MEAL 1 0-POUND BAG
CANDY BARS
SALTED PEANUTS
ALL KINDS 3 Sc BARS FOR
2 POUNDS
MATCHES
BREAD
FINEST BRA ND 3 BOXES
12-OZ LOAF
48`
'2"
19c
10c
25`
10`
SeA
CORN, C. Club fancy,
Full No. 2 can  10c
JELLY, Assorted flavors,
12-oz. jar  10c
PRESERVES, Assorted
flavors, 16-oz. jar . . 15c
SALAD DRESSING,
Embassy brand, qt. jar 25c
CRISCO, 3-lb. can 59c
IVORY SOAP, medium
size bar  Sc
PINEAPPLE, broken sliced,
2 No. 2 cans  29c
C. Club TOMATO JUICE,
tall can ....... 10c
SARDINES, Must. or Tom.
Sauce, 3 lge. oval cans 25c
ROLL BUTTER C. CLUB BRAND Pound 29c
OLEOMARGARINE Superfine Brand 2.Pounds 25'
BULKPEANUT BUTTER 2 Po"cili 25c
CHEESE 
NO. 1 DAISY POUND--
RED RIPE 
19e
TEXAS TOMATOES 2 Pounds 25c
'ORANGES Size  19c
LARD Pure Hog, °r SHORTENING 2 Pounds 25c 
SALT MEAT 2  27`
BOLO OR FRANKS 15`
SNOWDRIFT 6 Lbs. 99` 3 Lbs. 53c 
CIGARETTES Camelot Chesterfields, Luck Strikes, Old Golds 61.19CARTON 
288 DOZEN
Pounds
Pound
s
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THE LEDGER & TIM
L
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper!"
New Series No. 447 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 14, 1936 CIRCULATION APRIL 13-3436, SWORN TO.DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
$1.nn a year In Calloway,""Marsha/1, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
si.r,j1 a year elsewhere la•-•Ythe State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any adds.."
v•"Yother than above.
Volume CIV; No., 20
MRS. LULA JONES, Fisk Jubilee Singers To Be Heard
51, RITES SUNDAY in College Auditorium Tonight at 8
Services Held at Hamlin; Burial
40 in Lassiter Cemetery; Four
Sons Survive.
•
Funeral services for Mrs. Lula
Jones, 51 years of age, were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Hamlin. Burial was in the Lassi-
ter cemetery, near Hamlin. Mrs.
Jones died at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Saturday morning follow-
ing an operation for the removal
of the appendix. She had been in
ill health- for about two weeks.
Mrs. Jones was a native of the
-county but had made her home in
Arkansas and Louisiana since
young womanhood until 18 months
ago ,.hen she returned here to
make ,her home with her sons.
She returned to Calloway from
Louisiana. She was a Member of
the Baptist church and regular at-
tendant and held membership at
Elaine, Ark.
Surviving are her four sons,
Lloyd. Roy and Edward, all of
and Charles _ B. Jones.
Louisiana. She laso leaves four
brothers, Robert McCage, Norman
McCage, Turner McCage, and
Floyd McCage, all of Hamlin and
two sisters Mrs. E. 0. Rowlett, Pa-
ducah, and Mrs. R. R. Parker,
Hamlin.
Germany has ruled that unem-
ployment relief money cannot be
used for betting.
The Fisk jubilee singers of Fisk
University, Nashville, Tenn., will
present a program in the college
auditorium Thursday evening. May
14, at 8 o'clock. This program is
being sponsored by the Interna-
tional Relations Club of Murray
State College. Prof. W. M. Caudill
is sponsor of the club.
The Jubilee Singers have recent-
ly returned from a tour of the
world. They have sung in every
world capital. These singers were
selected from all the nation's glee
clubs to present the Easter pro-
gram over the International hook-
up.
"The Fisk Jubilee singers are
an international institution. They
conserve to a remarkable degree
the traditions and spirit of the
greatest negro organization in the
world. You have never heard real
harmony until you have heard
these singers. Nashville is always
happy to hear them and I know
Murray will greatly enjoy the
evening with them:4. edict Dr. John
L. Hill, noted speaker and Sun-
day School teacher of Nashville,
in his address presented at the
Baptist Student Union's banquet.
World wide recognition has been
given these singers by newspapers.
2 Finish Matches
Set For Tonight
Manager Gayle Stinson has
booked two finish matches for
tonight's mat event at the Murray
Aathletic Arena. Two real bouts
are expected in the two out of
three fall events.
Don Cortez, Mexico, City, Mexico,
will make his first appearance here
with another newcomer Speedy
Simmons, Helena, Montana. Both
are in the 410., weight and cap-
able grapplers. -
In the second bout, both wrest-
lers are well remembered by Mur-
ray fans. Billy Veneable is back
again and this time with School-
boy Knox, of Detroit. Knox is a
rough fighter and may give the
evasive Veneable plenty of trouble.
HAVE YOU . . .
provided for your family in -case of an accident,
illness or death?
May I help you arrange these plans with the oldest
and largest LIFE and HEALTH and ACCIDENT
Insurance companies in America?
1111111101
JOHN W. OVERBEY, General Agent
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"The Sooner You Plan Your Life, the Better Your Life
Will Be"
•••• a. A- G.L.
r V A 1,
•
STEEL MAKERS say—"Ford buys the best
steel." Otier suppliers of materials and
parts will tell you—"Nobody cheeks up as
closely on quality and price as Ford."
- This means a great deal to you as a
motorist. It is our way of safeguarding the
interests of every purchaser and it leads to
this—"The mechanical depreciation on a
Ford is less than most cars, especially after
the first year."
This is one sign of the extra value in the
Ford V-8. Accuracy in manufacturing is
another. (The Ford is made tOunusually
close precision limits.) And there is a long
list of fine-car features that are exclu‘ive
with Ford in the popular field.
Have you a V-8 engine in your car? You
pay $1645 for it in any other car but Ford.
College, City Welcome
The Memphis Boosters
Headed by the band of Murray
Stele College, the students and
townspeople of Murray, approxi-
mately 600 strong, turnea out to
welcome 'the 145 members of the
Memphis, Tenn., Boosters Club,
who arrived in Murray by a
special train at 7 o'clock last.
Thursday night. The welcoming
delegation was sponsored by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Murray was one of the 38 towns
visited on the "Good Neighbor
Tour" of the Memphians. Deacon
McNeil, secretary of the Memphis
Chamber of Commerce, heeded the
delegation.
Mayor W. S. 5,wann, of Murray,
delivered the welcoming address
on behalf of the Murray citizenry
to the Memphis Boosters. J. D.
Chambers, prominent Memphian,
introduced L. J. Hortin, Murray.
secretary of the local Chamber
of Commerce, whom he described
as being the man most responsible
for the splendid reception.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
•
Does your car have Center-Poise Riding?
Ford gives you this modern feature—"a
front-seat ride for back-seat passengers."
Does your car have fool-proof Super-
Safety MecIfienical Brakes? The Ford V-8
gives you this proved design, with /86
square inches of braking surface.
Does your car have a genuine steel body
structure? Does it have Safety Glass all
around? Ford is the only low-price car
that gives you this extra protection without
extra cost.
You get these fine-car features in .tho----41-
Ford Vc8 because of Ford manufacturing
methoas and low-profit policy.
;25 .4 MONTH, after grist dows-paysiew, bays
any wart of the mew Ford V-S car—from say Ford
deater—asysoiere is the Visited States. Ask about
the sew (ICC % per mouth Finance Plait.
FORD V•8
BE OUR GUESTS ... Ford Sunday Evening Hour, Columbia Network. Fred Waring and His Penn-
sylvanians on Tuesday nights (Columbia) sad Friday nights (N.B.C.). See radio page for details
.irariSrattatf.-
CRIPPLED TOTS
EXAM MAY 22ND
Free Diagnostic Clinic Will Be in
Paducah; Transportation
Furnished.
The regular free diagnostic clin-
ic for crippled children in western
Kentucky which is, held semi,an-
nually by the Kentucky Crippled
Children will be conducted at the
Woman's Club, Paducah, on Fri-
day, May 22nd. Hours of the clin-
ic will be 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.. and
all examinations will be made, as
usual, by Dr. Orville Miller, Louis-
ville, bone surgeon, who has held
most of the Commission's previous
clinics in this section of the state.
The clinic is for the benefit of
physically handicapped children in
the following eleven counties: Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Crittenden. Callo-
way, Graves, Fulton, Hickman.
Livingston, Lyon. Marshall and
MeCracken. It is sponsored by
local committees in each county,
whose members will furnish trans-
portation to Paducah for needy
cases, and assist the Commission's
field nurse in various ways on
the day of the clinic. In Paducah
local arrangements are in charge
of the Junior .Charity League and
the Paducah Rotary Club.
Miss Wells Succeeds
Miss Dixie Moore as
— Murray's Grid Queen
Above: Left, Queen Martha Nelle
Wells; Right, Ex-Queen Dixie Moore
Miss Martha Nelle Wells, fresh-
man of Murray, has been chosen
this spring as the Football Queen
of Murray State College, succeed-
ing Miss Dixie Moore, senior,
Princeton, who was the first grid
queen ever elected at the Ken-
tucky institution.
Miss Sue Gunter, Union City,
Tenn., was named as maid-of-
honor, and Runalda Featherstone,
Clinton; Nancy Williams, Padu-
cah; Do-rothy McElrath, Paducah,
were selected as attendants.
Julian Henderson, Fulton, cap-
tain-elect of the 1936 football
squad, officially crowned Miss
Wells as queen of the Thorough-
breds.
W. R. WILKERSON,
70, RITES FRIDAY
Rev. J. H. Thurman Holds Services
From Bonner Graveyard;
Lived Near Dexter.
Funeral services for W. It. Wil-
kerson, 70 years of age, were held
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock from
the Bonner graveyard, near Pot-
tertown. The 'Rev. J. H. Thurman
was in charge of the services,
Mr. Wilkerson died at his home
in the Brooks Chapel cqrrimunity
Thursday of complications. He
was a prominent farmer of that
section for many years and form-
erly lived near Pottertown where
he spent his early years.
Surviving are his widow and
two daughters, Mrs. Gracie Jones,
Mrs. Faith Brantley; two sons,
Melvin and Jennings Wilkerson.
Me also leaves numerous other
relatives and many friends.
Davis Leads Sunday
Shott at Gun Club
ylomer Davis led the shooters
of the Murray Gun Club last Sun-
day in the 504:r1rd event with a
seine of 45 followed by Atmer
Lassiter with 41, Tonie Dalton 37,
Feed Barber 37. Cord Rustling 36,
Fred Hargis 34, Clyde Jones 32.
Bill Swarm 31, Eddie Roberts 29,
Mart Neale 28, Connie Wilson 25,
James Wealey Wilson 24, Robert
Morton 23.
Stanley Jones led in the 25-bird
event with a score of 21, Buren
Jeffrey 20, Gordon Crouch 19,
Zelna Farris 18, Frank Holcomb
16, Casey Bryant 16, Ellis Brown
15, Dr. Siress 14, 011ie Brown 13,
Red Youngerman 13, Fleetwood
Crouch 12, Ed Thurman 12, Cromer
Arnett 11, Manliff Miller 11, Edgar
Guerin 19, L. Farmer 10, Curt
Neale 9, Jerome Lassiter 8.
Blood River Church
Celebrates 100th Year
The Blood River Baptist church
celebrated Its 100th anniversary
Sunday with an all day meeting
Ninth dinner -On the ground and
maw ,of the older numbers and
former pastors returning for the
event. A delightful occasion was
enjoyed with many friendships re-
newed and a number of fine
preaching services. About 400 were
present during the day.
The Blood River church is now
located on its titird church site,
all three of which are in the same
community about three miles East
of Brandon's Milt.
Rev. J. R. Flynn, Eddyville, Rev.
ND: Hargrove and Ed Outland
preached during the morning and
the Rev. Skinner during the after-
noon.
Among those from Murray at-
tending the centennial were: Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Lowry Underwood,' Mr. an.]
Mrs. J. I. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Marr, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Gupton, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Falwell, Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker.
For Bad Feeling
England now has one automobile Due to Constipation
for every 36 persons, compared 0.t mg of eoneMpatten by Inking Mace-
with one to every five in the Drsudhi Id won as sou mattes that
United States. 
activity haa slowed og er Ton=1:regs
slyddah. MacLean&
for the »frothing riedr rIt has brought
thin. . . bfra RAI status, of Lace. ark,
Intl»: "Kr hatband and I both take
Thedfortri hlack-inallelli sad Ilird a
splendid tor eanerlpitioa bhdosineen end
the disagreeable. »Wag, fired felliklin=
mar from MIA oceolln th oti" Wi
MOO SO 
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of Mleak-Dgesteth 'which
thbl mother n her la NMmiege. sae :
"Meg like beste sal II am sack
good reealta" . -
DR. STUTPS
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No grease, no mess, no soiled cloth-
ing or bed linen, no time lost from
school. For athlete's foot too —
Dale itt Stubblefield, Corner Drug
Store, Murray, Ky. BLACK-DRAUGHT
Centrally Located in
 MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE
Eyety roar with eiectric
fon and circuicrting icewatet
Our beautiful Cdacp
seating 300 saws tkiota
foad at rnxiNute cost.
A.4LEN
HOTEL
GRADY MANNING
Preskient
Pogue Receives
Fellowship For
Doctor's Study
Prof. Forrest C. Pogue, youngest
of social science and English in-
structors at Murray State, will
enter Clark University, Worces-
ter, Mass., next fall to work on
his Doctor's degree, it was an-
nounced here today. Leave of ab-
sence for one year has been grant-
ed the young instructor by the
college administration.
His summer duties at Murray
State College will continue, it was
stated.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
MRS SALLIE MARTIN
RITES SATURDAY
Services Held From Barnett
Cemetery With Rev. 0. A.
Marrs in Charge.
Funeral services for Mrs. Sallie
Martin, 90 years of age, were held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Barnett Cemetery. The
Rev. O. A. Marrs was in charge of
the services.
Mrs. Marlin died at the home on
South Second street Friday after-
noon following a two days illness.
Death was attributed to senility.
Mrs. Martin was a member of the
Russell's Chapel church.
Surviving are a son Henry ,Mar-
tin, Sikeston, Mo., and four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Fannie Barnett, county;
Mrs. Max Alexander, Maldon, Mo.;
Mrs. Belle Hutchens, Murray, 4,nd
Mrs. Ellie Futrelle, Model, Tem).
MAX HURT SPEAKS
Max B. Hurt and Conn Moore
have returned from San Antonio,
Texas where they attended a
Meeting of the Woodmen of the
World. Mr. Hurt was invited to
appear on the program for a ten
minute talk by De E. Bradshaw,
who is the principal speaker for
the event. Mr. Hurt and Air.
Moore left last Friday.
CAPITOL
TODAY AND FRIDAY
But heart - troub I e
is Clark's favorite
complaint I Three
times as many
stars as usual ...
and thirty times
as hilariousi
- SKO
RADIO
lichee
EVEN CLARK HAS HIS
TROUBLES WHEN TWO
LADIES LOVE HIM!
OLE
°SATURDAY
GEORGE
O'BRIEN
0111ALLEYtt
alOUNTED
IRENE WARE
STANLEY FIELDS
F,..,, 11111 eon, b.
WMient, S Ho,'
,ectcci by ay.,,d
SUNDAY and MONDAY
TheliZCockoos",4roam
the Bad Lands, and the
redskins 'yell will, glee!
Folks,' it's a' 'massacre!
SILW111. IES
...00" DOROTHY LEE
and the latest issue of ...
"THE MARCH OF TIME"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
HElififip
MORGAN
.4, GEORGE BANCROFT
ANN souNERN
Victor Jory
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Waging us the Gilbertsville Darn
Metter. It seems an appropriation
Ong be made to commence the
Wait This was the telegram re-
angled from U. S. Senator It M.
Leman by Lower Tennessee of-
forp:nenere last week.1.5 of the lower valley
gimp are of the opinion that the
bed procedure is to try to get an
anendment in the Senate to the
ageropriauon bill as introduced in
tbei House Friday. May IL Dr. J.
31.:„Richmond. who has been rep-
resenting the LTVA in Washington
for :the past two weeks. indicated
that it was believed the chances
of Vetting the appropriation were
beer in the Senate than in the
PACE TWO
•
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Logan Is Hopeful Gilloertsville
it Dam Soon To Be Started By WA
4 see nothing alarming or di,- retained in a joint conference of
the House and Senate.
With the support of Presides
Roosevelt and the Kentucky and
Tennessee Senators. L'EVA ofReials
are .hopeful -neat a successful ter-
mination of the two-year drive for
the dam be achieved.
WASHINGTON.. May 9—T h e
House declined Friday to author-
ize money to start preliminary
construction on the proposed Pa-
000.060 Glbertsville Dam in Ken-
tucky after Chiurrnan Buchanan.
.D.-Tex.,. of the Appropriations
Conaaninee spoke in opposition.
By vote of 69 to 32 the Home
rejected an amendment by Rep-
resentative Pearson. DoTenn), to
. the Tennessee Valley Authiarity's
gi has been reliably reported appropriation in the oogionwpoeue
iiiii—Friisseligaieielt Ili to PeoVide lkih.000 . with -Sala to4
bis aheruhroff start.1111r Wert on the- hos emits
of recommending that the INIsinaugie— Wvei- 21 mina-
-2be --stlietedr-and that a ape- paduesih.
' allocation be made for that-. During brie debate on the
putlsose. amendment Representative Me-
lt no specific allocation is_nomje Lean, t1L-N. ), said the -.TVA is
in the deficiency bill in the H.
it 4 believed that the Senate will
actInand it to include the Gilberts-
vilie dam as one of the TVA pro-
jects for this year. in such case.
thee ameetiment probably could be
v.
not worthy of the confidence of
Corigress." McLean said he wouid
oppose any further !appropria-
tizns for the Authority Until -ii
brings its books and records foe
expeodnures into the Caesolzoikir
General's office for a
 complete HEAD NEW ROMANTIC COMEDY
audit-
Wet hapertatit Dam
Repreeenta tive Gregory. ( D.- Ky .)
tinged the House to authorize stain
of work on the Gilbertsville Dam
because "It is the most import
project within the TVA's program."
He said construction of the
dam would provide a nine-foet
channel front the Tennessee's
mouth to Knoxville. Since GU-
bertsville is near the mouth of the
river, he said, the ultimate am of
the Authority to provide navige-
eon flood control and power fa-
cilities for the valley would not
be accomplished until the dam was
finished.
The TVA did not ask for the
money to start- work on the dam
this year. It has tentatively set
preliminary construction for 1938,
with completion scheduled for
1943.
Buchanan said there had not
been sufficient investigation of
-onik-beeseeike-oprprea
aisp-Apprognistiba-nxitit imendenett
-of----eonstrneties
_the_tisenst that site._
• Met appear Ts Pre**
-1 am not opposing the protect.-
he said. "but 1 cannot assent to
appropriating money until I am
oanytneed the dam ought to be
built there."
The House also declined to strike
from the asemiuxe an amendment
to Mange the name of 'the Mc-
/too-non:1s Darn" on the Tennessee
river back to its original name of
"Chickamauga,' and defeated pro-
Mod to change -1Se name of Pick-
wick Landing Dam to "Rankin
Darn," in honor of Representative
John-Rankin. tDoltiaso_
It rejected also an amendment
by Representative Taber. lit-N.
E.J. to strike $3,337.228 from the
TVA appropriation, and eliminate
provision for starting the Rivets-
see Dam.
College Alumni to
' Hold Annual Dinner
 The,Ahnnni Association of Mur-
ray State College will bold its an-
nual banquet in the main dining .
room of Wells Hall during com-
mencement week on the evening
of May 25, according to a state-
ment made by Dr. J. W. Carr.
Murray College dean, in a recent
interview. The banquet marks the
association's lfeh anniversary.
The class of 1928 is composed of
Marvin Wrather. superintendent of
Calloway County Schools, -Mtwray,
Ky.; Miss Evelyn Linn, mathe-
matics instructor at Murray . State
College: Reba Miller, now at 'work
on her master's degree in Murray
College: Martha Carter. Murray-.
It's Still Not
Too Late
to have erected a Suitable Monumer_--. to
a departed loved one for
Don't Let Another Decoration Day Pass
Wit& Your „Loved One an an
trninerketi Grave
r
Many people who have no in%-estigated
.:do not know how low the cost ig of having
an appropriate and permanent memorial
Jilt the grave of a departed loved one.
May 30
We-invite you to see us at once while there • is
still tirne to select an enduring monument of marble
granite and fiave it/ erected at the grave for Mem-
orial 'Day this year.
Our material* are the best that can be obtained.
our workmen are experienced and -capable with the,
very best tools, our service is unexcerted and onr
prices are low.
A-Suitable Marker Can be Had for as
Little as $10.00
We Are Always Glad to Give Pikes and Aid With .
Suggestions
Murray Marble Works
_
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
Depot Street Murray, Kentucky
 TELEPHONE
- -Iv
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Me's gruff. tough 0,nd mei ea romance!. Or So IRVIN S. COBB fan-
cies Itionell until he mestgametg love in the permute at ROCHELLE
.HUDEON and NORMAN POKER . They're togetherte "Everybody's
Old Ilan." the Fox picture Much stars Aino-toan place of mirth, imd
showing next Mundy, and Friday at the Capitol Theatre. ......
Lucille Glasgow (Mrs. Carl Town-
send). Hickman. Ky.: Emma Helm.
critic teacher in the Murray 'M-
ing School: Blanehe Martin Bar-
low: Muriel Moody, teacher in
Atlanta, Ga.: E Morgan, teach-
er, Henry Cbunty, Tenn.; Robbie
Tinsley (Mrs. Carl Harrison),
Fermirgtoo, Mich; W. D. Moser,
teacher in the Murray High
SchooL. and Mary William. (Mrs.
Alonzo) Lebanon. Thin.'
Wayioa Rayburn is president of
the association The president ex-
pects alumni of Murray Slide to
attend the banquet 100 par cent
Dr. James H. Richmond,
dent of Murray College, will wel-
come the alumni smut), and num-
crow other speecbes beogiven
during the banqUet Yellowing
the cluir.er. a dance will be given
by the senior class.
THIS WEEK
LAST YEAR
(trem Ledger a Times files)
Holnrei, Ellis is McCracken Coun-
ty Agent. _
Elder J. R Scott receives broken
leg while working With disc plow
" County Court adopts county
agent
Desthi W. L Outland, S. A. D.
Winchester. B. F. Allbrittens...T.
Ross. Chase Scruggs in CalifoneU.
- Frank Smith Players here.'
Murray Duke.
V. A. Extension voted,
Mary Helen Etroach marriage to
Harold Peace announced.
Dr. IL L Smith and Dr. G. C.
Brewer to give college closing ad-
Will G. Harris announces plans
ready to start mining Fuller's
Earth.
13. U. Taylor, 79. hurt when
buggy struck by milk truck at
North Fourth and Walnut streetsi
Home Appliance show to be
given at Beale Motor Co.. aboW-
rooms Saturday-.
H E. Wall Sr.. has spendid cap-
tin bed of 150 plants from New
Mex.ico.
' Model Cleaners and Sunburst
tie for softball lead.
Dr.-J. R. Wrather. .1. D. Wrath-
er and Bert Wrather at home of
brother. F. P. Wrather, five miles
Weenie Murray, and will entertain
friends Sunday. It was the third
visit in 38 years to his home
comal.
Herschel Coen and A. B. Austin
buy the Wall-Houston clothing
company and plan opening soon.
Elam Huddelaton is aspirant for
governor.
Edge Hill News
Hello everbodyl Here I am again.
The women are busy planting their
gardens and flowers.
Miss Wayne Key, Detorit Mich..
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mable
Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reeves,
Glindale and Arm Reeves. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Cole and EV012 Cole
attended the singing at Fulton
Sunday.
Harmon Kemp of Murray visit-
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kemp over the week end.
Folks sure are busy fixing to-
bacco ground here. Some few _ere
setting the Weed. Plants seem to
be lAentiful around this vicinity.
The Ree. Mr. Meld delivered a
fine sermon at Mt Pleasant Sun-
day. • -
Mr. and Mrs. Steely and children
of near Midway visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis Jackson Stinday.
Quite a few folks around here
are making plans to lick either-
bernes during the next few weeks.
—Hill Billy
College Seniors to
Give Play May 31
The senior class of the Murray
Traleing School will give its class
play on May 21. at 8 p. m, in the
chapel of the administration
• The Harnetically-sealed Mech-
anism of your 193-6 Westing/muse
Golden Jubilee Refrigerator is protect-
ed until 1941 against service experts.
This unusual protection — at only TS
— a &Gar a yrar — included in the
Brit* a your refrigerator. is a direct
result of tune-tested reliability based
on SO years of electrical achievement.
REFRIGERATOR
JO
R. H. VANDEVELDE & COMPANY
M rray, Kentucky
I SEXTON BROTHERS HARDWARE
COMPANY
SEE
KELVINATOR
ELECTRIC -
Refrigerators
Before you buy any refrigerator.
They }lave 'eaF stresrn-linecrbeauty-:-Spacious
interiors and resit economy in daily operation.
We placed several of these" refrigeratorslast
year and each is_a satisfied KELVINATOR user.
Let us talk trade with,yon, . - if you have
an old electric n'ow, we will cake it in.
•••••••••
.1
V_ •
Ina "Looks Who's Here" is a 3-act
three in three acts.
- Funds derived from the per-
formance will be used to construct
a flaastone \milk on the south
side at the imams School, or a
picture may possibly be purchased
ftir the library U funds are suf-
ficient
Admission will be 10e.
College Names 14
Outstanding Students
The 1936 edition of The Shield,
Murray State College annual. is-
sued May 7. named 14 persons as
outstanding students at- Illarray
College during the presust yew.
There were 6 seniors doom% Emir
juniors, 2 sophomores, and 2 2111E-
men.
Their names follow:
Joe Horrell, Bardwell, Ky., a
senior: Edward henna/a Calvert
City, junior Christine Brown. Fu-
ton. senior, Joe Milano Humboldt.
Nagar; Sane
Murray, Ky.; Hugh Finley, fresh-
man, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Dixie Vi,-
ien Moore, Frlaceton. Ky.. senior,
Mergaret Trevathan. freshman,
Benton; Charles T. Yarbrough.
sophomore front Murray, Ky.; Min-
nie Lee Ligon, Farmington, Ky.,
junior; Margaret Lassiter tkrs.
Keith King), Murray, Ky.. a soph-
omore; Bob Blamer. Paducah, a
junior; Lowse Quartermous, Salem.
Ky.. a senior; James Phillips, a
senior from Tolu, Ky.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
COMMONER'S
SALE
Cellewery Circuit Court
Ben Hill,.  and Mattis Hill,
'-Plaintiffs
Vs. Order and Judg—Tne 
Mahaley MIL Et Al.
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term thereof .1936. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and coats herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky to the hastiest
bidder at public auction. an Mon-
day. the 25th day of May. lthflo
1 o'clock or thereabout tame be.-16 
mg county court day), upon a
credit of ax months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken -
tUcky. towit:
'The west part of the south east
quarter of section 31, township S.
Range 5 East, and containing by
estimation 130 acres. Deed to said
land will be found .in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
(aniort in deed book L at Page 623,
harem, Ky.
Tor the purchase price the pur-
chafer must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale WI-
Ml and keying the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
Will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.—
George S. Hart, Master tommis-
Somer.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
J. F. Smith,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Otis Edmonds,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1936. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $800110 with interest from Aug-
ust 9, 1923, and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
In Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. tbli 25th day of Mays
1936, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described pro pert y,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
ainanning in the middle of the
road at a rock which is Jesse Wells
Lassiter's comes; thence North
fifty-eight (NO poles to a rock;
thence East fifty-eight (58) poles
to a rock; thence South twenty-
nine (29) poles to a rock; thence
East seventeen and one-fourth
(17 1-4) poles to a rock; thence Ak
South twenty-nine 129) poles -to a 11111
stake; thence West to the begin-
ning seventy five and one-fourth
lee 1-4) poles: containing twenty
seven and one-fourth (TT 1-4) acres
more or less. This being a part
of the land bought of J. C. B. Las-
siter on the last day of March 1010,
deed retarded in the Deed Book
44T.at -page 137, also, part at the
land bought of W. J. Miller August
3, 1900, deed ramrod in Deed
Book 25, at page 191, a part of the
land bought of W. J. Miller 16th
day of February 1917, deed record-
ed in Deed Book. 36, at page 615.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interestoloom the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. bidders will
be prepared to comply (promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
•
FRIGIDAIRE
Gives you this remarkable new
FIVE YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
We invkte you to come in and see for yourself the
many, many features of the new FRIGIDAIRE%
The Sealed-in "MastenaMiser" mechanism
guards you against service expense.
Buy your refrigerator now and get a full sea-
son Of service—don't let real summer catch you
without FRIGIDArRE refrigeration.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Buy your refrigeration from the firm that
makes refrigeration its only business.
Ivo... CAN SAVE DOLLARS
IF YOU SAVE FOOD
s90,61.1740011C11:
C1354' 
tt6tIttlIf1%.k IlveN woL4A itt.a0V.,
,' ti3):1Le 
SEC; 
cartI•
,Ve 
4stdest
nies it
means
Don't fps penny-wise and
pound-foolish--savigg the pen.
takes to operate an electric refrigerators-.
throwing away pounds of spoiled food
every month.
To own an electric refrigerator is to practice'
the first rule of good household management—,
ECONOMY. • •
An Pitttric refrigerator is not hard to get.
These convenient terms put one in reanti of every
family, and you'll be surprised how:quickly it pays
for itself
Stop in and see the models at our showroom or ,
at your dealer's.
NEW
SPECIAL TERMS
Available by Both
Dealers and
Ourselves
•
Investigate
Now!
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT& POWER CO':
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TH-7--szei Route 3
Everyone is wishing tor a rain
this morning, Several have tobac-
co ground ready and plants need-
ing to be, set. Ladies are busy
fighting cabbage blue lice, wich
small promises of winning the bat-
tle.
Mistes Velda Gray and Willie
Evelyn Milan of Buchanan, Tenn.,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. an Mrs. Lucile Clark.
Mrs. John R. Stubblefield it con-
fined to her bed with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry of
Hazel spent a few hours with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wil-
son Sunday.
Mrs. Gaylon Clark and daugh-
ter, Lola Pearl, visited Mrs. Julia
Clark Saturacly afternoon.
Atlas -Estelle Osbron spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Elton Hut-
son.
Misses Era and Vera Miller and
Mrs. Zelna Parris and little daugh-
HE I
KNOWS!
YOU CAN'T
FOOL
JUNIOR—
He knows that milk is goad whether_ or not
he knows that a is good for him because it is na-
ture's most'peri'ect food—balanced with vitamrns
not found in most foods.
Young and growing children need milk in
abundance: ' For ,that mid-day drink or hunger
give them milk.
USE SUNBURST PASTEMZED
MILK
for the safety as a safeguard of their health. The
milk is thoroughly past,eurized and bottled with
the greatest zucaution ind care.
[ When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-gation to see tlust the empty bottle is returned to the routeman or the grocery from which you bought the milk.RETURN MILK BOTTLES
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191
REPAIR
REMODEL
IMPROVE
NOW!
Contractors, builders and
lumber dealers will tell you
that now is the time to
build.
That the present increas-
ed buiding and repairing
will force prices upward.
Housing in Murray is at a
premium—newcomers find
it hard to secure dwellings
in which to live. THIS ON-
LY MEANS THAT YOUR
INVESTMENT WILL BE
SAFE.
-V"
-AN-ckow'l•cwsx'tkCI
No-
•
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ter, Dorothy Ann, spent Friday
with Mrs. Lunie Clark.
Mrs. Zona Wilson spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs:* Ru-
ben Wilson and Mr. Wilson.
"Ttlda"
S. Pleasant Grove
On account of the rain last
Saturday night, it is expected that
the cottage prayer meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Cooper next Saturday
night with Mrs. Aisle Cooper act-
ing as leader.
Beulah Paschall of Puryear
spent several days last week with
her sister, Mrs. Shannon Ellis.
. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Cunning-
ham and members of their family
of Gunter's Flat, Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes Ellis of Paducah, attended
the Mother's Day service at Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday morning. ytet.
Claud Wilson of Hazel delivered
The sermon. His text was from
Prov. 31-28, "Her Children arise
up and call her blessed; her hus-
band also, and he praiseth her."
Many good illustrations were
given.
Lester Cunningham of CCC
Camp joined in the Mother's Day
reunion at his grandfather's, Dave
Myers.
' •Mrs. Sis Jame , ho is in the
eighties, was visited by most of
her children Sunday. Galon, who
lives in California, could not be
present.
Mrs. Grace Hicks of Bruceton
was a Thursday night guest with
her sister, Mrs. L. Ellis.
Mr. and -Mrs. Ed Rogers an-
nounce the arrival of a son. Mrs.
Rogers is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Will D. Erwin.
The Rev. Eugene Erwin of the
South is visiting relatives here.
Carlos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
D. Erwin, and Miss Robbie daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Er-
win, who will graduate from Lynn
Grove High School are from this
vicinity.
Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, Mrs. Flora
Stark, Wayne and Muncie Clark
and son Fred went to Memphis
last week to see their sister and
aunt, Mrs. Oct Wrather, who on
Thursday underwent a double
operation, gallstone and appendix.
Mrs. Wrather was reported as get-
ting along fairly well
Macedonia News
We women feel like the old
saying, "Man's work is strom sun
to sun, but woman's work is never
done," is quite true. As most of
us are trying to accomplish more
than is possible. "
Mrs. Virgie Loving, -Rainey Loy-
to kelp you
on all Building and Improving.
MONEY AVAILABLE ON EASY
TERMS:
The government is anxious that home and
property owners take advantage of the features
of the Housing Act and one of the foremost New
Deal policies taken up recently for continuance
was the building program.
BUILD THE HOME YOU HAVE ALWAYS
WANTED and pay for it in monthiY payments,
like rent, and often not much higher.
OR REMODEL YOUR PRESENT DWELLING
INTO THE HOME YOU HAVE
ALWAYS WANTED
Your payments on repairing and remodeling
will run surprisingly low.
Build a Barn or a Sild, put in new Plumbing
or Heating or Screening, Painting, etc.
-WHO MAVAPPLY ?
— Any property owner with a regular income
-'from salary, business commissions, or other as-
sured source.
This question and thirteen others are an-
-swered in a small booklet. Call for one today.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
MEMBcR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Dave McClure,
Gilmer and Grayson McClure were
Sunday guests of their mother and
grandmother. Aunt Sis" McClure.
-- Mrs. Wiley Hatfield remains
quiet ill at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Marvin Winchester near
.Concord.
Fred McClure is ill at his home
near Cherry.
Mrs. Prentice Hart and children,
Janice and Benny Lee of Dear-
born, Mich., are making a six
weeks stay with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Edwards
and children also Mrs. Oury Ed-
wards visited their grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Lax, who has been
ill the last six weeks continues
to improve.
Glenith and James Wisehart,
sons of N. G. Wisehart, lost • a
good mare and filly colt last week.
Mrs. Olive Lewis, who was oper-
ated on the fifth Sunday in -March
for gallstones, is still in, the Makin
Hospital.
Last Sunday _morning a youngs-
ter of mine handed me an evelope
containing a folder which read
across the front "I Love You Moth-
er" with an appropriate verse in-
side. It only cost five cents, but
it was about the biggest nickel's
worth I ever received.
Boy Scout Notes
With the aid of the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club of Murray, Troop
45 of the Boy Scouts of America
was started in April. The Scout-
master is Mr. Austin, of Murray,
and the Assistant Scoutmaster. is
E. E. Gross.
The Troop is divided into three
patrols whose leaders are Jim
Hart, Bobby Hester, and Pat
Jingles. The Senior Patrol Leader
is Joe H. Stevenson and the Scribe
is Rudolph Colson.
Through the influence of a com-
mittee from the Young Business
Men's Club the troop has acquired
the use of the high school gym
from Mr. W. J. Caplinger.
Meetings are held every Friday
night at seven and the boys show
considerable interest in them. _-
Respectfully submitted by
. - Rudolph Colson,
It Pays to Read the Classifieds '
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
S. H. Dees' Executors,
Plaintiffs,
Vs: Supplemental Judgment
in the E. A. Dees Branch
of This Case
His Heirs and Creditor,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $3,785.00, with interest thereon
froin August 17. 1929, and costs
perein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house'
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at - public auction
on Monday, the 25 day of May,
1936, at 1 'o'clbck or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
Fifty-two (52) acres off of the
south end of the following de-
scribed tract of land viz: The
same beginning at the southeast
corner of Henry H. Miller's land
and the northwest corner of the
land herein conveyed and on the
south side 2!the New Murray and
Pine Bluff road; thence east with
the south boundary of said road
to the northeast corner of said
land herein conveyed, and to the
point where the said road turns
south; thence south with the west
side of said road to the northeast
corner of Gill Hart's place; thence
west parallel or nearly so with the
north line of said land to a point
directly south of said place of
beginning; thence north to the
beginning and containing in this
description fifty-two (52) acres;
and being part of same land deed-
ed to J. V. Mayer by H. V. Ken-
nedy by deed dated September 11,
1912, and of record in deed book
thirty, page 256, in the office of the
Clerk of the 'Calloway County
Court, and being he same place
on which the defendant, J. V.
Mayer, lived . . . Together with
all the appurtenances and build-
ings thereon.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
How's Your Stomach?
Wm, J. Miskill of 206
W. Main St., Chattanooga.
Tenn., said: "After years
of suffering from stomach.
upsets, it seemed I egaskl-
get no relief. Finally I took
10r. ,Pieree's ColdettMedi-
cal Discovery and at this
writing I am feeling fine.
I would not have suffered
so long had I only known
about this great tonic " Buy nowl
New size, tablets 50 cts, liquid RV° &ILAWrite to Dr. Pierces Cigars Eufralcs N. Y.,for free mediraltdrics.
_
Amours 
PAGE- THRFF.
Profits Sacrificed!
$50,000.00 worth of Spring and Summer Department Store Merchandise
Goes Overboard!
FORCED DISPOSAL PRICES!
.at
Help us to move this
stock! We'll make.
it worth your while!
AT LERMAN BROS. GREAT
PRICES DOWN WITH A BANG
SALE STARTS Zdin, FRIDAY
Your Lerman Bros. Store is sending you a BIG BROA DSIDE of BARGAINS and Uncle Sam's Postman is de-
livering the announcement now. Six full pages of unusual savings. Easy to read about. Easy to buy!
ME S'S MIS
Summer Pants
Zebra striped twills, gray
co'verts, pin checks , and
dungarerees. Nicely made 
do not fade in washing, nor
shrink.
77C
BOYS' 15c and 19c
Harvest Hats
BAYS' 59c
Hickory Str;ped
Play Suits
3'to 8 sizes, made of hick-
ory striped, sturdy stifel
play cloth. Have long
sleeves and legs.
38c
15c and 19c
Piece Goods
Big lot, new bolts, nain--
sooles, dirriities, pajama
checks, printed voiles,
-lamina; batistes, 80-square
i3ertales. solid color lawns
Rod broadeleths, check gin-
steams, art cretonnes and
curlaiia----inarAbisettes per
yard--
6
10c
29 SUPER-BARGAINS
on Pages 1 and 6 "
9 BIG SHOE SALES
on Page 2
23 WOMEN'S SPECIALS
on Page 3
31 SENSATIONAL VALUES
on Page 4
21 MEN'S OPPORTUNITIES
on Page 5
Read about them—see them at our store. But buy
them "quick." We must reserve the right to with-
draw any item offered without notice. When lots
sell out there can be no replenishments. Here
,are just a few of the sensational values!
15c and 10c Children's Rayon Panties, 6 to 1 Oc
16 year sizes-260 gauge weaves_.........
Regular 50c mesh knit Polo Shirts, boys'. 25cand girls' styles-4 to 16 sizes 
Boys' 3 to 10 size Wash Suits, 3-piece Etit 84c—2-piece zipper styles 
Children's $1.00 Oxfords and Slippers.
78cWhite, black, two-tones, elegant leathers _
Women's $1.00 white toeless Sandals, Deb 69c
styles, flexible soles, covered heels 
Women's 35c Glo-Ray Rayon Undies, Vests, 19c
Panties, Bloomers and Step-ins 
Women's 79c Shadow-Proof Panel 49cFull length Taffeta Slips 
Boys' 69c Firestone Tennis Shoes, Suntan AG
color, sturdy construction—A 11 sizes .
Boys' 50c, fancy color Dress Shirts, 6 to 14 39c
sizes, vat dye—Fine Broadcloth 
Girls' 69c Sheer Print Wash Frocks, dimity 48cand batiste—Sizes from 3 to 14 
Women's Garter-Top Ringless Hose, 29c 19Ckinds. Knee-length—Lastex Garters 
Children's 15c and I9c Novelty Anklets, 6 to 1 Ac
10 1-2 sizes. Solid colors, white and fancies 1 l/
Women's hand-made Porto Rican Gowns 24c49c qualities, 50-inch lengths, trimmed . • .
Yard wide, 8c quality, Brown Muslin,
Washes nicely, bleaches with washing, yard
10c part linen, Stripped Toweling,
Has blue or red striped edge, yard
57
 5
Men's 59c Gray Covert, Work Shirts,
rugged, well made! Fast colors, 14 1-2 to 1737c
CASH IA PART M ENT STORES
Women's and Misses $2.49
White Shoes
20 new- styles in perforated
tie oxfords, bicycle sport ox-
fords. sandalized tee straps,
novelty'ties, lovr-hael - sanz
dais and swagger sport -
styles. Popular leathers in
preforated pr plain uppera.
Per pair—
WOMEN'S 59c
Tubfast Percale
Wash rFrocks
Netv sleeveless and short
sleeve styles made of fine
percales, which means last-
ing wear and boilfast colors
--some trimmed with or-
gandy. others with pique.
All are carefully made, in
sizes from 14 to 98.
Men's $100 Suspender Back
240 Blue Denim
Overalls
Triple Sewed, full sized ov-
eralls made to stand much
hard usage, Have high bibs,
wide shoulher straps, elas-
tic suspender backs and
plenty of sleep and ug‘fttl
pockets. Sizes 32 te--42, per
pair-
69c
• •-••• 71
KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"
•
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THE LEDG
had to be content with second
place.
It was apparent to everybody
who could see at all that Widener's
great racer was simply beat out of
one of turfdom's richest prizes by
Iliagraceful tactics that shouldn't
have been tolerated a moment at
any race-track.
But we leave it to Harry Bloom,
writing in the Louisville Times to
give some more angles to the
Derby that should make Kentucky
blush with shame instead of flush
with pride.
-Clubhouse tickets costing $5
plus tax gave the buyer a view a
quarter of a mile from the finish.
Of the sprint races he could tee
absolutely nothing because the
start was on the other side of the
track and theoturses never pawed
that section of thee stands. . . . Im-
ported guards from Chicago were
apparently instructed to treat 'ern
rough and tell 'em nothing. Spec-
tators in various inclosures were
dented the privilege of leaving and
returning. Women who izunsted
were shoved back. . . . Onlookets
meat ofthe-1011114001-11erta 1101* the along the runway along the pad-
THE LEDGER lit TIMES 
Cantolidalson of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928.
Published by The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
The
Joe T Lovett -  Editor
"EMBER /
IcEYuuuI5KY PRES
ASSOCIATION
tit a it rah Jar ta •
TICPIAL FIDITORLAI.
Aet.SILOCIAT
/935
a:tercel at the Postofftee, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mall matter
Subscription Rates:—In First Congeessional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties, Tenn.. 51 00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, gam).
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
turnislaed upon application.
May Have Spread
Kentucky's Fame
But Not Her Honor
.••••••1111a.M....
The Keetucky Derby is an inter-
nationally famous event which
advertisers our dear commonwealth
to the farthest corners of the earth
but what happened at the 62nd
rertewal of that noted race in
• Leuoville the first Saturday in
. May certainly did nothing to
, enhance the honor of Kentucky or
the reputatipn of the common-
, wealth's hospitality.
Starting in with the hotels
charging five times ordinary rates
for Derby reservations and requir-
- tng the suckers to take three days
7 at those prices. Louisville counts
and shears the sheep with skill-
ful experience.
Restaurants and ill other ven-
dors of food, sleep and entertain-
Derby visitors with cupidity and
without mercy. Some wag has
said that the greatest profiteers
from the Derby are Hotels, bars
and sporting ladies.
At the running of the race the
favorite was brutally abused by
other horses just after the start
and the jockeys got nothing more
than a 15 days suspension and
probably an admonition that "You
boys really shouldn't act that
way." Brevity was knocked to
his knees, losing • several lengths
before the race was under way and
the far better nag in the contest
r Frigidaire Unharmed AfterPlunge from Blimp into Bay
•
- -
Look out there! It's a flying Frigidaire falling from a Goodyear
dirigible into salty Biscayne bay at Miami, Fla. Subjected to one of
the most severe tests ever given aa electric refrigerator, this stock
model unit built by Frigidaire Division of General Motors was dropped
-100 feet from a blimp into Florida waters. Towed around by a speed-
boat to guarantee complete submersion, it was hauled out, found sealed
as ,t.jihtly as when it left the factory and was put into immediate oper-
ation freezing ice-cubes.. Aeronauts who witnessed the spectacular test
were amazed that the refrigerator survived the terrific impact of the
-drop and came out without a single leak in its permanently sealed
mechanism or a break in its cabinet, because, after all, they reasoned;
'leasehold refrigerators are not supposed to be manhandled that way.
Frigidaire% are geld ?yr- Johnsen-F:1n etpeOrance Company
•••••
•
Depot
dock gasped in horror when an
immathre National Guardsman
Wrought - a stout wooden club down
ha the head of a youth who tried
to climb a fence. Five guards-
men caught him and as he wrig-
gled in an effort to get away he
was felled by a brutal blow. Ad-
jutant General G. Lee McClain to
whom the assault was reported
said the State troops had their
orders from the track manage-
ment, not from him. . . . The rea-
son that the mixup at the start of
the race was not adequately re-
ported was that newspaper men
were not permitted to get close.
Reporters who had badges signed
by the management found to their
surprise that guards would not
honor them and had to glimpse
the start as best they could from
far away perches. . . . Louisville
police and detectives also found
themselves barred from free
movement about the track by the
policy of dishonoring all creden-
tials. . . . The confusion-antr mis-
management inside the track was
in striking contrast to the smooth,
meet handling of traffic on
the streets by the city police."
The Good Work Of
George Goodman -
_ The -Government givess-nuts-the
figures which shhw that relief
costs less per capita in Kentucky
than in any of the States. The
following establishes this fact:
Kentucky had 88.582 on the
roll the last nine months, an
average of $3'71 per capita. Mon-
tana expended 51.250 per capita
on 26.572_ New York $839 on
414,018, Nevada $1.188 on 5,894,
having the smallest number as
New York had the largest.
The reason that relief casts less
in Kentucky is due in a great
measure to Mr. George H. Good-
man, who has charge of this work
in the State. He has intelligently
managed the relief work so as to
eliminate those who were not en-
titled to it and held to the neces-
sitites of life to those who werp
entitled to it.—Elizabethtown Newt
Gregory And The
Dam
- lest insistent and consistent
worker on behalf Of the lower
Tennessee Valley TVA dam among
the' West Kentucky-West Tennessee
Congressional delegation has been
Representative Voris Gregory of
the First Kentucky District
Congressman Gregory has been
an ardent proponent .of the pro-
ject since TVA was organized, and
has led the fight for an early be-
ginning of work at Washington.
When this tremendous goal is
finally achieved. much Credit for
its accomplishment must and will
go to him.
LET THEM MARCH
0*P clE, when the floor is finished withI.-
eic"0 tob HANNA'S PERFECT FLOOR ENAMEL
eP:10 tAkizok Playing . . . stomping . . . running . . . jumping . . .
sliding . . . the kiddies have great fun, but it's tough on
floors. One of the few floor finishes that wii.1 stand up
under such rough treatment and still retain its satiny beauty
is HANNA'S PERFECT FLOOR ENAMEL. It is the
"latest thing" in floor finishes and comes in a variety of
colors thatwillblend wiAli your !t2rnishings, rugs, draperies
and general color schemes" 01 your rooms. This hard,
elastic floor finish is made4io'lake pOnisfunent, and is ideal
;or both interior and exterior floats.
Ask your Hanna Paint Dealer to 'tell you more about it.
HANNA'S PERFECT FLOOR ENAMEL
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
MYRNA LOY, CLARK CARER &
JEAN HARLOW in "Wife is. sec.
retary." at the Capitol Theatre
today and Friday.
Congressman Gregory is a native
of Graves' county, but his week at
the national capital has' always
been for the benefit of the entire
district which elected him. His
work for the dam has earned him
double gratitude.—Padueah Sun-
Democrat.
JUST JOTS
By Jai
What we want to know is the
name of that misanthrope, that
sadist, that pervert who first 'had
the idea of making it against the
law to fish during a month like
this.
Floats displaying stages of de-
velopment of tobacco from mid to
conseiner. were features of the
Louisville Derby Week FestivaL
Each float was adorned with pret-
ty girls. A wise cracker seeing
the display depicting planting,
growing. selling and curing,- *ant-
-ed to know "when are you going
'to start stripping?"
• • -• • . •
The Memphis_ boost .rs bragged
about Kentucky's -fine horses and
pretty women but some of them
seemed to be showing most favor-
itism to Kentucky's famous whis-
key.
Street < Pone 262 Murray, Kentucky
•••
'MOMS
• . • • • •
U DA • N ON
Too much fun, the much ease,
Too many rips' in my BVIrs.
Too much reform, too moth law,
The darndest mess you ever saw.
—Anon
There's nothing fishy about the
inonlii of May.
Don't make fun of Dr. Townseqd
who made $50,000 in one year out
of a weekly newspaper.
• • • • ••
Plans are being made to abandon
Franitfort penitentiary, says a news
dispatch. A move in which the
inmates will heartily concur.
Experiences of the pest few
years leads one to wonder whether
a bond is really binding.
• • • • •
There's nothing like a glorious
victory to send a nation off into
the exuberances of national im-
perialism. And the Dagos with
tgelt' modern artillery conquered
the Niggers armed with a lot of
antiquated trade muskets.
• • • • •
Americana is grumbling about a
eight hundred million dollar tax
bill to bring about recovery while
It lightly passes up the six bililon
it loses gambling.
Too much oats and too much •-
wheat.
Too much corn and too much heat
Too much cotton, too much oil,
Too many hours that we don't
toil.
Teo many. highways, too many
cars, -
Too many people behind the bars.
Too much poverty, too much
'wealth,
Too many people have poor health.
Too much politics, too much 'booze,
Too many wearing high heel shoes.
Too Many loafing, too many bets.
Too many failing to pay their
debts.
Too many spending their dough
for gas,
Too many talking of Europe's sass.
Toe many buying beyond their
means,
Too many buying canned corn and
beans.
Too many sowing their crop of
— wild oats.
Too many cahdidates after your
votes.
Too many hiring their washing
done
Too many playing bridge for fun.
Too .many looking to, Uncle, Sam,
Too many people don't give a—
Too many- poets, too much prose,
Too many girls without under-
clothes.
Too much buying of goods on
time.
Too many people don't save a
dime.
Too much bail, too much play,
Too many officers on big pay.
Too-much taxes, too much rent,
Too many folks ..pen t every cent.
PUBLIC SALE
Extra! Extra! A Russellville,
Kentucky, man has been given a
state job in Frankfort. J. W. Ed-
wards is the new dog license clerk.
• • • • •
Oftimes the Ming jury ought to
be that.
The Elizabethtown News says it's
better for a man's clothes to be
ragged than his credit.
• • • • •
Both Ferguson and the state ad-
ministration want to be (the) Fair
in their fight -
Fulton, Graves To•..Get Surfacing
FRA.NXFORT, Ky.. May 7—The
State Highway 'Commission today
approved pert of the year's sur-
face treatment program for eight
of the nine road districts. The
program includes five or six pro-
jects in. each of the road districts
and calls for an estimated ex-
penditure of approximately 8400,-
000 for surface treating existing
black top roads.
The Third road district is not
represented in the partial program
as some changes are, to be made in
estimates submitted to the High-
way Department The district will
be include din the year's program.
Counties, included in the partial
program are Graves and Fulton in
the First road district.
Two houses and lots in the town
of Murray, Kentucky, located CO
South Tenth street between Main
and Poplar streets, known as the
W. H. Stone property.
Notice is hereby given that I will
oiler for sale two house and ,bats
on the west side of South Tenth
street in the town of Murray. X.3o.
en May 16, 1936, at • 1 o'clock at
the home of W. H. Stone, deceased.
Each of said lots being 61 feet
north and soutK. abutting on South
Tenth street, running back west a
unifOrm width about 147 feet.
Each lot has a dwelling on the
same and being the same property
conveyed to W. H. Stone by B. C.
Veale November 21. 1900, and re-
corded in deed book 12. page 126.
.Eeeh lot to be sold se,parattly.
-Terms of -sale one half cash. bal-
ance on a credits of six mopthll
with 6 per' cent interest thereon.
A lien retained op same to Gecurf
the payment of unpaid balance
due.
-Mita to reject all bids reserved.
. OCIE DIUGUID.
Executrix of W. H. &one, Dec'd
•
•
S.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
The revival meeting closed Tues-
day evening of last week. Good
attendance and intense interest
manifested throughout the meet-
ing. Fifteen were added to the
lr•- telt. Al. -
AY 14, 1936.
church during the meeting and the
church greatly strengthened other-
wise, One addition last torts
day.
Next Lord's day, services begin
promptly at 9:45 a. in. for the
Bible study, and everyone is urged
to be on time and get all the bene-
fits derived therefrom. Preach-
ing at 10:50 a m. and 7:30 p. in.
by James Miller, of Hazel, Ky.
All are invited to hear this young
man. Prayer service and Bible
study each Wednesday evening at
7:30. A cordial invitation extend-
ed to all to attend all services.
MSTC Commencement
Speaker is Praised
Rabb Joseph Rauch, of the
Temple Adath Israel, Lousville,
Ky., will deliver the earnmerloo-
ment address for the graduates of
193t in the college auditorium on
Tuesday. May 26, at 10 a. m. Dr.
James H. Rlehmond, in announcing
the commencement speaker, de-
scribed Rabbi Rauch as a brilliant
scholar and an eloquent speaker.
Rauch was born in Austria` in
December 1880, and came to the
United States in 1892. where he
attended the public schools of Gal-
vest0h. Texas, and Cincinnati,
Rabbi Rauch attended the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, the Hebrew
Union College or Cincinnati, the
University of Chicago, Columbia
College, and Cambridge University.
England. He holds the degrees,
B.A.. B.H.G., Ph.D.
. He was, rabbi in Sioux City,
Iowa, from 1905 to 1912, and has
been rabbi at the Temple Adath
Israel in Louisville since 1912.
The graduation exercises will,
bring to a close the undergraduate
college careers of more than 50
seniors, according to an unofficial
statement from the registrar's of-
fice today.
Dr. James H. Richmond, Mur-
ray president, will preside at the
address and will confer the de-
grees upon the graduates.
Murray Is Cited For
Welcome To Boosters
The Memphis Press Scimiter in
a report of the welcome received
'by the Memphis Boosters on their
tour of this section via' rail prais-
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home. tie" West Main
Wonders, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. M. So 6?. M.
EENIUCR(
ed the reception Oven at Murray
last Thursday niskt.
The refettalat la WNW
"Postmaster WILtte -sit on the
train for a brie! *op at Hazel.
Ky. It was at Murray, Ky., that
the Memphians were given an eye-
opening welcome. Lined up at the
station with cheers was the 70-
piece Murray State Teachers Col-
lege band in gay coirtume& Prof.
William H. Fox was the leader
and John Thompson wore the high
beaver of the drum major. L. J.
Hortin, executive secretary of the
Murray" Chamber of Commerce, ar-
ranged the party. Mayor Warren
S. Swann told the Memphis visit-
ors that West Tennessee and West
Kentucky was the garden spot of
the world."
. BABY
CHICKS
eiot. St•••••/ eh1•1•. Write 5•0
, rosetor• •••••••••1.
C1CY HATCHERY
el W. P'OtTRTII L/LIINGTuN, KY.
Rooster Crows When
Only Six Days Old
George Washburn, Murray Route
3, writes that he has a rooster
which crowed when only six days
old. The' letter, written Morlday,
avers that the chanticleer is eleven
days old and crows every morn-
ing.
It is of Australorp breed. in
which Mr. Washburn is special-
izing.
Bingham to Address
Club at Banquet
George Bingham. Mayfield, Ky.,
writer of "Dog Hill Paragraphs",
will be the guest speaker at the
English Club banquet Thursday
night, May 21. The banquet will
be held at 6:30 o'clock at the
National Hotel, according to Miss
Sarah Marra, club president
All English majors and minors
are invited to Attend. ACM Mary
Mellen and Miss Virginia Roberts
have charge of the plans.
Darnell, Hoppe
To Give Recital
The music department of Mur-
ray State College will present
Roy Duiroeii, pianist, Clinton, and
William Hoppe, violinist, *Gamuts
Wis., in a student recital at the
college auditorium on Monday ev-
ening, May' HI, Prof. Price Doyl
head of the department, announce.
today.
The program will begin at 8:15
o'clock. Mr. Hoppe will be ac-
companied by Miss Dixie Moore,
Princeton, Ky.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
SORES! INFECTIONS!
BURNS' BOILS!
ITCH,
Regardless of how serious or
aggravated the form, have for
a quarter of a century. yielded
to Cross Salve's powerful
germicidal and healing action.
30 cents and 50 cents at all
dealers. Honest money hack
guarantee. The Cross Salve
to., Inc., hfirion, Kentucky.
•
• Maytag achieve-
ments during many
years have won
-.eaChing public
confidence. Maytag
respec-ts this confi•
dence by adhering
always to. highest
,iality standards
Easy payments.
• G risohne Multi.
Motor Maytagr
available. • See the
new Maytag Ironer.
Western Kentucky Maytag Company
Local Dealers
See C. W. KIRBY, Salesman
The Maytag Co. : Manufacturers : Founded 1853 : Newton, lo
New peaks of performance, economy and distinction
in the new Pontiac Eight
•
TiliplAT DO you look for in an
VV eight? THE GREATEST
POSSIBLE SMOOTHNESS!
What's behind the fame of the
Pontiac Eight? It's a miracle of
smoothness! Put these two facts
together and you'll know what
eight to buy. You'll' pick a
-- Pontiac. Beitaute Pontiac's smooth-
ness is built-in smoothness. The
powerful Pontiac engine has no
vibration joint at any speed!
List phipere • f Pontiac, Mseh., belin $515 for the:3m and $7.10 for the riaht (subject enchant**ffhonf nntice) 5a7e57 plat• Oles. standard on Da Lose Sot and Eight. Standard group of1111110000orio• extra. Monthly ppyroentaa to •utt year puree en the General Motor. Installment
Plan. A General Motors Value.
ENTER PONTIAC
You'll have to go to twice as many
cylinders to match that kind of
performance! Just 'as you must
climb the price scale to approach
Pontiac'S overall quality. Ever/
Pontiac feature is the finest money
can buy! Moreover, under official
supervisionp this big car averaged
22 miles per gallon! These facts
will be enouLt for the motor-wise.
If you want the greatest, smoothest
eight you'll buy,a Pontiac!
L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentrfeky
ATIONAL ECONOMY CONTEST FREE CARS-164 CASH PRIZES
ae-a-se.-X-Olueselasnesserollealeee.
•
•
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6-Team Softball League With
Games Twice Weekly Proposed
Independent Team in Four-
City Circuit Is Also
Planned
At a meeting of player§ and
managers held at the Court House
on last Friday night the sponsors
of a 6.-team league were elected.
They are as follogm Dale Sr Stub-
blefield, R. H. Vadevelde, Shell
Oil Company, J. T. Wails & Son,
Model Cleaners and. Lynn Grove
Milling Company.
111 In addition .to-the league aboveir named, it was agreed to enter an
independent team in a league
whitsissie now being formed com-
posed ottlut.eities of Mayfield, Pa-
ducah,' "aris, Tenn., and Murray.
This team is to be selected before
the regulars of local league are
drawn and the men will not par-
ticipate in the Murray League but
will play once each week here and
once away from beer. Preston
Holland and Getrge Hart were
given the control of forming this
team.
It was further agreed that there
should be a team composed of the
girls of-the city and collegeeto ac-
company the team on most (4 its
trips during play in the league. A
sponsor for this organization has
not as yet been obtained but there
are several who will be approach-
ed on the subject.
The purpose of the local league
. will be much the same as it was
In the years of '34 and '35 with the
concensus of opinion favoring the
Methods of '34. With this in mind
It was agreed that each team
would be coMpoesd of &MO class
players which will be drawn from
a hat and ten or more 1100.43110
players selected in the same_ man-
ner. The difference in the players
being experience and ability. It is
believed that this will shake up
each squad and change the per-
sonnel which will in turn add to
the interest of the players and
fans.
Play is expected to get under
way sometime during the last part
of this month and each man who
wants to participate will find boxes
at Dale & Stubblefield, Wallis
Drug and Jones Drug in which to
deposit their names and addresses.
In this way players who are in-
terested but not enthusiastic will
be eliminated. The squad rosters
will be drawn in about ten days.
The final selection of team mem-
bers together with the schedule
will be published in ample time
to allow the teams to. practice. It
is to be remembered theft each
team manager cannot sigieup any-
one with any asisurance that he
will get that person in the drew
for the personnel of each squad
will be drawn from a hat.
Unanimous agreement to the
two-night a week schedule was
had and it Is hoped that the fans
will not become bored because of
too much of the sport.
This whole project has never
been one for profit and was organ-
ized merely for the sport and. exer-
cise of the game itself together
THE NEW
Automobile Liability
4'\ LAW!
The Drivers Financial Responsibility Law be-
comes effective in Kentucky May 16, 1936, re-
quiring an automobile owner or driver, in case of
accident and judgment rendered and settlement
not made within thirty days, to surrender his or
her driver's *cense or autormibile license and for-
bidding future operation of an automobile until all
claims have been satisfactorily settled.
DO YOU HAVE LIABILITY INSURANCE ON
YOUR AUTOMOBILE? If not, when you pur-
chase it, buy it from an agent of a legitimate Stock
Insurance Company so that you can be sure your
policy will protect you in the manner required by
this law, and buy from a local agent that offers
local service on all claims regardless of size.
That kind of an AutOmobile Liability policy
will protect your finances, your job and your prop-
erty and insure your right to operate your automo-
bile after you have had an accident, whether it was
your fault or the other fellow's.
For complete information on this New Law
and the Automobile Liability Insurance that will
protect you, telephone our office, Phone 331, or
stop by first floor of the Gatlin Building and we
will be glad to explain it to you.
We have arranged to finance premiums on
this insurance on the installment basis if you pre-
fer.
FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
Murray, Kentucilty
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writsur Your
Insurance"
-
mows -.4**11Npit 'If •
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cRub Co-inoff Holds World R eid for7o'&dcastin I 
Norray Route 5
' Retina end his violin-and Chevrolet-are a combination that few, if any, radio listeners in the United States havenot recereed hi their homes via the air. The famous violinist and his Straclivarlus, stars of the Chevrolet MusicalMoments peorsms. have the distinction of going on the air from more broadcasting stations than any other programin the history of s. Three hundred and seventy-eight stations broadcast Rubineff three times a week, a total of1134 fifteen.mis• r,rams. That figures out at 283 hours, and if one week's programs were broadcast one after theother, day eine " would require 11 days. 'Ile illustration shows Rubin, carrying his precious violin, posingwith his car 1.1 appearance at Detroit.
with the hope that the High School
football field could be equipped
with lights. The latter has been
almost accomplished and with the
full cooperation of the'players and
citizens the deal can be finished
this season and the lights that are
needed further may be purchased.
Stella Gossip
Chandler and his bunch are pre-
cisely doing the right thing at
that little bity town Frankfort.
Are they putting taxes on meat
and bread and all necessities of
living? No-sir boss?! Those kick-
ing lobbyists ought to be kicked
out high as a kite. Appropriation
for schools, old age pensions, high-
ways and etc. Are you listening??
On their way to Murray Satur-
day, Elmer and Carl Tucker, Miss
Tucker and Mrs. Mattie Doors
"picked me up", dumped me on
court square. I saw Dink Dunn,
Bill Patterson, and Genie Gilbert
had had his teeth extracted which
made him look vacant And
Shorty Arnold like "Stewart", has
gotten too big for his britches. He
needs to "jump the rope" one
hour daily at noon to reduce his
misery.
Curious to me: "Old Glory" puts
verses of scripture in her litters
and they come out O. K. but my
verse failed to flicker. Like the
boy's pup, caught the wrong sow
by the ear.
Yes. "Mud Splitter," I read your
good letter. We buried the hatch-
et 'long time ago.
Had a very good rain 'May 9.
Paul says "In all things give
thanks." Are you listening?
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills. Rich-
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Joel Coch-
ran attended the immense gath-
ering at Kirksey High school Sun-
day afternoon. Bro. Pogue's bac-
calaureate address was thrilling.
Bro. Davis said the benediction.
Everything was conducted in a
systemitic, impressive manner. The
commodious auditorium was re-
plete in beauty. Intelligence and
refinement characterized bo th
teachers and puipls.
Bro. Torn Davis told me of the
Children, Mother's Day program
at Coldwater M. E. Church Sun-
day forenoon, which was a grand
success. The house was crowded
to the limit.
Crossland Overbey bought out
Cooksville lock, stock and barrel.
Evans Irvin is running the store.
His broom sage field caught fire,
but the 40 rabbits made their get-
away but their cotton tails shed
off all the boll wevils which got
burnt up.
Hoover -is dead!! Got run over
by milk truck-beloved _dog of
Raymond and James Coin Little
girl cried and said "I've been ails-
treated, I wish I were dead, ,and
up in heaven flyin' around with
the angels."-"Eagle".
Scatter-Brain's
News
, -
Herei-sh*-n onto more to take up
space with a tiny bit of news.
Seems the farmers around are
quiet busy for the present. Farm-
ing is the Rider of the day and
with the favorable weather things
are progressing nicely. The weath-
er is fine for little chicks and ideal
for house cleaning as well as for
everything else.
Mr. and Mrs. Boman St. John
and children of Paris, Tenn.. visit-
ed St John's parents and
other relatives near here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams
visited his parents near kirray
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lamb had as
Sunday visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bruce Wilson and Miss Sadie Nell
Wilson of near Stone School.
Mr.' and Stn. Albert Poo/ and
small son of near Murray came by
and saluted Scatter-Brain Sunday.
I suppose they had been over to
Mrs. Pool's parents near Hazel.
Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. Pearl
Wilson and Charles (Buddy)
George visitedMrs. Myrtle Walker
arid daughter Lillian Sunday.
Surely was a crowd in Murray
Saturday shopping for it to be
such a busy time.
Several from around nere have
attended and are planning to at-
tend the closing exercises at the
high schools- in the county.
There was quite a large crowd
attended church at Green Plains
Sunday. They reported a good
sernion from their pastor, Edward
Curd.
News is scarce and work is rush-
ing so I will write again.-Scatter-
Brain. .
It pays to read the classified ads.
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND FOR DELIN-
QUENT STATE AND COUNTY
TAXES
I will sell for delinquent state and county taxes, prop-
erty of the following named persons on May 25, 1936,
same being fourth Monday, at the county court house
door, between the hours of one and four o'clock P. M. A
more complete description of the ands, and lots may be
found in the office of the county court clerk of Calloway
county.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do
penalties, interest, advertising costs, etc.
CARL B. KINGINS, Sheriff*Calloway
T. W. Allbritten (Dec'd.), 92 acres 
CONCORD
not include
County.
$ 13.88
A. L. Christman, 60 acres  11.10
A. D. Jamerson, 66 acres 
J. M. Kimbro, 89 acres 17.12
Auston Kimbro. 94 acres   5.55
J. J. Kimbro. 29 acres I   8.80
Noel 0. Malcolm. 80 acres  - 6.03
... R. Moody,a160 acres  33.03
L. E. Moore, 112 acres ,, _ . 13.87
Heirs Moore, 66 acres   10.18
-John McCuiston, 50 acres  4 63
Mason Outland. 1 acre  3.90
L. C. Ratterree, 35 acres  6,02
E. 0. Rowlett, 16 acres  12.50
Colored List
Sidney Jonet 152 acres
Reed Brandon, 80 acres 
Logan H. -Bruce, 40 acres
Mrs. S. M. Cagle. 96 acres
C. Z. Cochran, 36 acres  
W. B. Crouch, 60 acres  
Mrs. Graham Denham. 175 acres 
John W. Dick, 27 acres 
Kirks Doeblin, 74 hetes 
Erwin, 135 acres 
Mrs. IV. B. Furchess, 14 acres 
Chas. W. Kelly, 93 acres 
G. W. Key. 26 acres
Laura Powell. 35' acres 
Christopher Shultz, 20 acres 
Fred ,Turnbow, 98 veres . 
Mrs. Ruby Wright, 3% acre& 
.
SWANN
s
10.65
  43.03
  11.12
6.49
• 15.28
32.38
73.18
6.02
5.55
56.20
4.17
27.28
71.40
8.32
2.78
20.35
5,55
se-mir
•
.1-
Willis Perry. 20 acres land 
Everett Perry, 18 acres land 
SUPERVISORS
Marion Orr, 20 acres• 
Joe T. Parkers-5-8 lots 
Paschall 11-eirs, 9 acres 
tis
-
20.34
13.43
12.89
7.13
4.17
8.80
7.98
10.65
9.25
5a.po
16.67
5.55
7.86
16.20
WEST HeRRA-Y
Maud B. Harper, 3% acres   5.40
W. C. Hays, 1 lot   73.11
Noel Jetton, 40 acres  19.76
Elizabeth H. Langston. 1 lot  66.14
Robt. A. Miller, 54 acres 10.65
G. G. McWhorter, 1 lot    29.60
Thos. H. Pogue. 9 acres. 1 lot  24.75
T. Glenn Rogers, 125 acres  54.59
Joe Rowlett, 2 acres   8.75
Lee Waldrop, 1 lot  10.65
HAZEL' ,
Zelna Copper, 60 acres 
Chas. E. Douglass, 50 acres 
B. R. Jones, 99 acres 
CITY OF MAZEL
Mrs. B. E. Holifield, 1 lot .93
Mrs. Emma Marris, 1 lot s__ 4.63
CITY OF DEXTER
M. L. Barnett, -2 lots 
J. 0. Ernstberger, 13, acres, 1 lot 
Howard Thorn, 4 acres, 1 lot 
BRINKLEY
J. V.. Adams. 105 acres   32.07
Mrs. Nora Bagwell, 40 acres  113.41
Mrs. R. E. Boyd, 50 acres 
4 ,t  
11.10
B. H. Rley, 29 acres   3.70
W. R. Sngleton, 32 acres  11.10
Harper Tabers, 34 acre b.- 
Otis 'rabers, 25 acres  SIN
Oscar Tabers, 56 acres  • 4.62
Lubie Watkins, 56 acres  18.05
Mrs. Emma Hawks, 1 acre es,  3.74
WADESBORO
John Barnett, 63 acres 
Clifton Cavitt. 36 acres  
Ethel Curd, 7 acres 
Jas. P. Duncan. 330 acres
Walter Gore, 52 acres
Mrs. Mahala Ha, 130
Joe L Moores'34 acres 
E. t. Thweatt, 43 acres 
Edgar C. Williams, 40 rres 
Wititesboro (Colored)
Mattie Perry, .2 acres land  2.31
.-......,  1:55-
7.96
3.70
123.71
3.70
Walter G. Puckett, 39 acres
Mrs. Kittie Radford, 60 acres
C. E Russell. 40 acres 
Mr. and Mn- Will NorsworthY
and fatally at near Benton and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralston Noteworthy were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Stid NorIesertlsy.
,and Mts. Moncie W. Os-
bron and children, Loulsee Mere-
dith and Laura Frances spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Osbnsn's mother,
Mrs. Laura Bucy, where all the
children attended the Mother's
Day reunion.
Miss Loktie Harmon spent Sun-
day as the guest of Mr. arid Mrs.
Jimmie White of near Hazel.
Leon Collins has been on the
sick list this week.
Several persons from around
here attended the cream supper at
Gunter's Flat Saturday night.
Edd Harmon wes in Murray
" PA:GE FIVE
Saturday on business.
Gustav St John, who has been
ill with the mumps, is feeling some
better.
Mrs. Edwin Simmons of New
Providence spent Saturday night
as the guest of her grandmother,
Mrs. Mattie St. John.
Raymond Tidwell was called to
Louisville Sunday to see his wife
who is seriously
Mr. and Mrs. Urn° Harmon and
daughter Josephine, spent Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Strader.
Some of the children vsited Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Tidwell Mother's
Day.-Cialy Top.
An Edmonson county farmer had
a net return of $76 from ak flock of
79 hens.
Paris-Hazel Road
To Be Let May 22
With announcement this week
that only a few landowners re-
nueis who have not signed deeds
to the county for right-of-way for
the proposed Paris-Hazel highway,
the state highway department
through the office of Briggs Smith,
state 'highway commissioner, ad-
vertised for bids for construction
of the highway, setting the date
for receiving bids aS Friday. May
22nd at 10 o'clock at the Memorial
building in Nashville. The pro-
ject will be known as ViPSO 427-
A, and will be 6.706 miles in
length.-Paris Parisian.
It pays to read the classified ads.
GRADUATES
>
Every Where!
Country High Schools
Murray High School
Murray State College
MAY
WE
Congratulate You
on your happy achievement of
graduation. You should be happy
and proud of this attained goal
TO THOSE WHO CAN we urge you to continue your education
for further preparation for a useful and a prOfitabIe life. The more
Yott..put into your preparation for A career or business, the speedier
will be your progress.
Should you begin work now or after further educational prepara-
tion, the soundest rule for business advancement is to spend a little
less than you make; placing a regular amount into a savings account
to be used foe home. building or a profitable business venture.,.
Get the habit of thrift and regular savings with your first regular
income; make connectAonil and establish credit with a good bank.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
Marcm
MEMBER FEDERAL: DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
a
Mrs. R. A. Shell, 1 lot 
Mrs. J. H. Skinner, 25 acres 
J. S. Smith, 36 acres 
W. B. Styles, 60 acres 
SUPERVISORS (Colored)
Allis Diggs 1 lot 
Ellen Meadow (estate) 1 lot 
CITY (IF MIJIZAY (Colored)
Chas. Bailey, 1 lot  s 
7.40
  22.2,0
1-12
Georgie Beuregard, 4 lots
Chas. R. Blanton, 1 lot • 
W. A. Bradley, 1 'lot 
Wm. Carter, 1 lot 
Torp Colman, 2 lots 
Wallis Curd, 1 lot 
Martha Farris, 1 lot s 
Laura Gammons, 1 lot '-
Laverne Gilbert, 2 lots 
Connie Gleason, 1 lot
Gelon Gregan,.1 lot  
Wiley Hamilton,- 4 lot 
Vert Hardin, 2 hits 
Chas. Hornbuckle, 1 lot '
Dave Hudspeth (estatb) 1 tot
Vloia Hudspeth, 1 lot 
Minnie Hudspeth, I lot 
Hazel Ingram 1 lot 
Asia Jackson, .1 lot 
Liaise -Jones, 1 lot  
Chester Martin, 1 lot ....-
Bettie Martins I lot
Maggie- Mitrtin, 1 lot -
Will Marvel. 1 lot 
(1jUittnan Marvel: 1 lot 
Terinie McConnell, 1 lot 
_Lon McGehee, 1 lot 
Ella 'McGehee, 1 lot `41
TaYlor 'Perry, 1 lot 
Dive Roá, 1 lot. 
Jollin Rowlett (estate) 4 lot. 
C. H. Russell: 1 lot 
Alice Scimggs, 1 lot 
Virgil Smith, 1 lot 
George Tullow, 1 lot,: 
Elmo Wall, 1 lot 
Chas. Wall, 1 lot 
Mary- Alice warteld.- 1. lot . -a-.
41.1.
•••
,
•••
A
4.62
5.55
7.86
7.87
2.25
15.19
. 13.25
7.48
8.75
2.25
4.50
9.00
-11.25
8.19
- 8.75
15.50
1.12
11.00
8.19
7.87
6.75
5.62
11.00
5.62
7.88
14.38
2.25
2.81'
12.13
9.32
6.75
12.12
12.13
5.07
15.75
15.50
5.63
12.12
5.38
15.50
1.11
10.13
Hezzie Wells, 1 lot  11.00
Marvin Willis, 1 lot 
PRODHSCOUS
Odis Edmonds, 27 cres 
Mrs. N. A. Thomas, 37 'Sera 
SUPERVISORS
Clyde Beaman, 40 acres  3.70
E. H. Burkeen. 25 acres  9.59
Myrtle Crabtree, 15 acres  1.85
Luther Graham, 20 acres.__-   6.40
Joe Grogan, 40 acres  16.65
H. P. Hicks, 42 acres 0
P. L. Jones, 15 acres  
161..419
R. W. Key, 38 acres and 1 lot 
Charlie L. (Sam) Jones, 62:tires 
John Kelley. 1 lot 
Burnett Jones, 16 acres  8.1
1.11
92.16-
V
3.70
Hal Kirks, 30 acres   2.77
Gus M. Miller (deceased) 84 acress-eset--  11)0
Murray Golf and Country Club, 41 acres 
Perry Oliver, 17 acres  
217,4102
• CITY OF MURRAY-1935
Arnold, H. B. 1 lot m24.50
Fred Barber, 1 lot  5.38
W. B. Carr, 40 acres 
221..
Henry Z.-Ellis, 1 lot  
17Jack Dycus, 1 lot  
25.82
50
 1
Was. R. Furches, 1 lot   , 3.59
Dr. 0. B. Irvan, 1 lot   69.94
Mrs. Martha McCord; 102 acres land  37,00
JeJsse McInteer, 1 lot   4e.50
CITY OF MURRAY-36
4.81
7.40
7.40
Palmer, Z. T. 1 lot s  1.69
Vivian Patman, 1 lot  1.e8
P. H. Pitts (estate> 5 acres and.il Iota s -  27.92
E. C. K. Robertson, 1 lot s  57.58
Mrs. -Lula Simpson, decd., 1 lot .. 27.00
Boyd Spencer, 1 lot 1-.   17.75
Mrs., Addle Thompson, 1 lot  39.37
ptterback, Mrs. P. A., 1 lot 4..._-_---  29.25
uBiari-1.4s3.5 '
Mrs. 'Francis E. Bell, 66 acres  ' ,  9.25e .
Henry W. Boyd, 1 1-2 acres  6.95
Mrs. Joseph L. Burkeen. 80 acres  9-.25
H. D. Byers. 53 acres  8.51
Edwin C. Giles, 50 acres  20.47
It. L. Holland' 33 acres  6.55
Wiley Phillips, 14 acres  7.87
Joe Towery, 111 acres   1e.20
A. A. Walker, 262 acres  22.20
11
Se,
r
•
_
ror
. •
•
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beach, ice soon began to form.
-Ma make certain 'that there had
been . no structural damage that
would make the refrigerator unfit
for use, a man with an oxy-acety-
lene torch was put to work. He
cut away the side of the cabinet
and found the insulation between
the steel exterior shell and the in-
side food compartment shell dry.
The drop, the submersion for hours
in salt water and the ,subsequent
tests proved beyond any question.
the soundness of the hermetically
sealed construction of the-mechan-
ical unit and the strength of the
wrap-around . sealed steel. cabinet.
When it is remembered that it is
quite improbable that a refrigerat-
or ever will be put to such severe
strain in the uses for which it is
designed. the survival of this
Frigidaire stands out as proof of
its superiority." •
Mr. Johnson attempted to have
the refrigerator used in the test
sent here for public display. It
has been placed in the Frigidaire
patent museum at. Dayton, Ohio,
however.
Frigidaire Unhurt
After Plunge in Bay-
, -. A stock raociel-Irrigidaire house-
had r fi.gerator has turvived one
of the most gruelling tests te ‘thich
Ii home appliance ever has been
subjected, Johnson-Fain Appliance
Co dealer. Ilene for tile products
of the Frigidaire V.viiion of Gen-
eral Mot-ors, learned today.
Reectitly, in 'Miami. Fla.. a
Frigidaire was placed in a sling,
'attached to the bottom of the
Goodyear blimp Puritan and flown
over -V_SSaafuessikts betWssitL_Miamis
and . Miami Beach. Mr. Johnson
Seas informed. The bulletin tell-
ing him of the test follows:
-The new hermetically sealed
'meter-Miser' with which the 1936
Frigidaires are equipped,' and the
new doubly-sealed steel cabinets
have just furnished spectacular
evidence of ability to withstand
abuse to which no normal refriger-
titor will everThe subjected.
Arrangements were made' with
Capt. „lack Boettner, manager of
_airship operations Sur Canslyears to
take aloft and:drop the Frigidaire,
encased only in canvas lilting
straps such 'as piano inovers use.
It struck 'with • a terrific impact.
Those on shore were certain it
had brckcii open and sunk, But
it' popped zip. floated and seemed
to be . all right. A speedboat re-
trieved it and towed it back and
forth througl, ths salt water le in-
sure c-omplete submersion of the
sealed mechaniim and refrigera-
tion unit. -Then it was dragged on
to. shore and opened up in the
presence Of  witnesses having spo
connection 'with Frigidaire.
-The Inside of the food com-
partment was found to be abso-
lutely drys: But would it run" A
power line had been strung' some
1200 feet to the beach and when
the Frigidaire was hooked on to
it. there was a slight purr and the
unit began operating. Within a
few minutes the super-freezer
plate was cold and when the ice-
'rays were filled right there on the
_ SERVICE —
Sound Protection
SAVINGS rSAV
• FIRE.. . TORNADO
Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.
LE. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
I irst National Bank Building
•
DANCING. .. ENTERTAINMENT !
Whether you actually dance or not, you'll get
thrill out of visiting the Bluegrass Room in
the Brown Hotel! Merely sit and listen, if ,you
wish-but don't suns the superb dance music,
the amusing entertainment.Dinner-dancing
from 6:30 109:30. Night-cluti'from 10 p. m. to 2. s
THE BROWN HOTEL
LOUISIMLE
01••14 t S. .••• •••••••
Model Paper is
Widely Circulated
The Moled Star, Model, Tenn.,
is one of the most widely circu-
lated papers in this section having
-a .circulation of 5500 copies and
going to 50 foreign countries, a
thousand copies included in this
foreign circulation. Amoisgs....She
various foreign countries are Siam.
Palestine. China. Peru, Cook
Islands Syria. etc. The paper is
small four pages, two columns
each and seven inches in length.
It deals mostly with religious sub-
-Sects:-
Excerpts:
"Model, Tennesse Is a scenic lit-
tle place. A fine spring of cold.
clear water flows from a cleft in
the rock.. There was once a fur-
nace for making iron located here.
and a massive "stack" of masonry
still stands.
"Come to this beautiful little
place. If you are a stranger, let's
get acquainted_
"Get your Dry Goods and Gro-
ceries at Acree's and Dill's Store;
yOur Gas at Steele's Filling Sta-
tion and yourscar- checked .or -ra--
paired at Carney's Garage. We
welcome you.
"Really .this sounds odd, but it
is true. This little paper was
printed on a tiny cylinder press
made by me; not that I do not
have factory presses, for I have.
This is the fourth press I have
made; three of the four being cyl-
inder presses.
"This is a multi-color press. and
will print 5 colors at once."
U pays Is read the etamdfled
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
BY EQUIPPING YOUR
CAR WITIFL
A TIRE FOR
EVERY CAR
AND TRUCK
C 0 0410.41ERIC AL
Because Generals wear longer and
give you the greatest non-skid
mileage ever built into a
tire
Death Begins at 40 (miles)
on the highway if you are driving, on
sjnooth worn tires or tires that do not have
proper traction.
AV
For the Safety of Your Family
Change to GENERALS!
A blow-out
A sudden turn
A sudden swerve
Wet paved streets
A sudden necessary stop
Loose road surface
And any number of .these 'commonplace
road hazards. can bring havoc with your
machine Unless you are properly Thied
with a quality lire that gives non-skid-
traction. _
Those sturdy built Generals give you--
the-greatest Possible protection against
blow-outs and skidding;
- common sense and the best of business to buy the best tires.
GENERA.L.S_witi gi-v4, you-safe mileage-lent-after ordinary tires would
have to be replaced.-
Super - Service Station
Jackson- Purchase Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
40,
..a ..a ••• ,Me
COMEDY TRIG IN "SILLY BILLIES"
Together gaain!_ Bert Wheeler, Dorothy Lee and Bob_ Woolsey, .in
"SILLY BILLIES." their latest hit .for RKO Radio._ They join the Cali-
fornia Gold Rush._ Starts Sunday at the Capitol Theatre.____
"Cirksey Kinklets
We surely had a nice rain Satur-
day afternoon and Saturday night.
Things were getting_ dry in this
section of the county.
Our road north of Kirksey is in
need of work, but everybody is too
issay at present. We are hoping
that the highway may be ex-
tended on north 'to the Eggner's
Ferry and Mayfield highway very
soon.
--MOtrierrilai- at Locust Grove
was honored by the Sunday School'
classes with a nice paegram for
the children under the direction of
Fray Cunningham, superintend-
ent. On fifth Sunda* May there
will be a 'Home Coming" at the
church with all flay services and
dinner on the groped.
There was,a family reunion at
Claud Manning's last Sunday. Mr.
Manning was 47 years of age. WV
present seemed to enjoy them-
selves very much.
Tobacco setting and corn plant-
ing is-The slider of the day: TOM
Edwards of Backusburg set 3
aeres of-tobacco last Saturday.
Mr. Holland, who is working
the farm of:Esq. Radford, has 8
acres that he will set this week.
Mrs. Bert Watson is very low
at this writing. She is '83 years of
age and is not able to be up. She
is living at Bill Marine's home.
Elder Pogue delivered the bac-
calaureate address to a large and
attentive audience Sunday eveniaw,
at the Methodist Church. He its
able speaker and "drove home"
some splendid Bible truths that
will never be forgotten:
Read Isa. I.—Lazy *
t Pgys to Read the Classifieds
Murray High -juniqr:
Senior Banquet Held
The annual banquet held in
honor of the seniors was presented
by the junior class Saturday. May
9, in the Murray High School
gymnasium.
The gala occasion was carried
'out with the circus idea in mind.
Gay streamers hanging from the
top of a much bedecked tent lent
a true circus air to the event. •
There were clowns, music, fun,
gaiety, and eats, mingled in with
gorgeous flowers, numerous beau-
tifully dressed yoting ladies, and
well-dressed young gentlemen. The
occasion was truly a very saccess-
ful and beautiful one. As the
guests entered, the circus band,
composed of junior and senior
band members, played a "Circus
Medley."
The following program was car-
ried out:
Mttsic, Murray High Circus Band.
Toastmaster, James Thurmond.
Invocation, Mr. Moser,
Welcome. Mary F. Perdue.
Senior Response— Impressions
after Four Year's Training, How-
ard Boone.
Selection, Girls' Sextette,
Lady Took C.ardtd
When Weak, Nervous
•rx can't say enough for Cardnt
I talked all day," enthusiastically
writea Mrs. L. H. Caldwell, of States-
ville, N. C. "I have used Cardut at
Intervals for twenty-five years," she
adds. "My trouble In the
was weakness and norm buslesti.ginal
read of Cardni in & newspaper and
decided tight then to try it. It seemed
before I had taken hat/ a bottle of
Cardul I was stronger and was soon
tip and around.'
Tho.L.ands of It,men testify Cardin tow
thed 'tern If ii does not brunt YOU.
oonsult • plartician
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
barassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray Kentucky
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
_...„.._ars ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
. —
Write TURNER 
MILAMT 'Ass't Manager• for Reservations
The Animal. 'Trainers, Mr. Fil-
beck. • ••
. Selection, Boys' Quit•tet. 4'
The Perfcimers. Tom Moore
Williams.
Solo, Raphael Jones.
Under the Big Tent, Mr. Cap-
linger.
Students Take Part
In Scholastic Meet
1 
Scholarship tests were held at
Murray State College Saturday,
May 9. Supt, M. 0, Wrather.
Murray, is a member of the com-
mittee in charge of the First Dis-
trict contests.
Representatives from the vari-
ous high schools of the First Dis-
trict participate , in these tests.
Students receiving the highest
grades are eligible for competition
for state championship in the
various fields.
Murray High's entrants were as
follows: - ilas
.. English Mechanics IX-Xs Hugh
T. McElrath; English Mechanics
X1-XII, Sallie Lemons; English, W.
C. Skinner; American history and
civics,ealeva Gray Langston; world
history, Martha Lou Barber; gen-
eral science, Solon Hale; biology,
Gene Dulaney; Physics, James
Collie; Algebra III, Smith Buey;
chemistry, Bradley Farris; algebra,
Elizabeth Fay Upchurch; geometry,
Rudolph Colson; general scholar-
ship, Jimmie Bailey; accounting,
Robus Parker; shorthand, Helen
Johnston; typewriting. James
Thurmond; and home economics,
Sadie Nell. Jones,
Mrs. Ray Smith
• Loses State Job
FRANKFORT. Ky., May 7—Mrs.
Ray Smith. wife of the state Sen-
ator from Benton, Ky.. was noti-
field today that she had been re-
leased as assistant enrolling clerk
of 'the Senate.
7 4,""' ""%nnINIMINIIPPOP'
Senator Smith voted against the
administration cigarette tax bill
and proposed a series of amend.
ments to the amusement tax meas-
ure.
Chiropractic Restored
Heart to Normal
In the spring of 1935, I began de-
veloping heart trouble. If I over-
exerted myself, my heart would
beat too fast, it- times I would
have to sit or lay down before it
would become quiet, but no mat-
ter how quiet I was my heart
would not return to normal. It
would knock, pound and beat fast
I would have a sensation in my
chest at times, no one but a heart
sufferer knows how it feels. At
times I was very nervous, the ar-
teries in my neck and abdomen
would throb, also lost weight.
I became alarmed about myself
arrewsought medical Eld. itedtelrid"
seemed to give me relief but did
not get me anywhere.
In July when I began my school
'my heart was in such an alarming
condition that I could not take
part in any of the games with the
children. My dreams of a bright
s
future began to fade in &spate. In
an hour of desperation I decide('
to try Dr. W. C. Oakley, Chiro-
practor.
Dr. Oakley examined my spine
and found the Atlas and Second
Dorsal out of place, two vertebrae
he explained "That caused a pips_
sure on nerves leading to my heat t
thereby causing if to beat wrong."
I began taking a series of adjust-
ments, in a short. time I notice4
my heart was better, I could play
games with the school children
without any ill effects.
I am now in the Murray Teach-
ers College and feeling fine, my
heart never gives me the slightest
trouble. I have also gained about.
20 pounds. I am now 20 years old
and the future has a silver lining
for me.
I want to hand it to Dr. Oakley
and his Wonderful science for re-
storing my health back to me.
R. Hoover Howard,
Calvert City, Ky. Route 2
'STOMACH PAINS SO BAD
I COULD HARDLY WORK'
Says C. S. Gross: "After taking
Dr. Emil's Adla Tablets the pains
are gone and I eat anything.- Try
Adla treatment on our money back
guarantee. Leading Druggists, in
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Cg.
Save on the Ser-
vicing of Your
Car
Regular Prices:
Wash and Grease
Job  $125
Wash only  75c
Grease only  75e
0•77
11110
,d
.4P4#1'k4
s-4 vs - --•""73-1..-000
SAVE
WASH. POLISH and WAX Job for  $3.35
Guaranteed No. I Job, yet cheapest In Murray
COMPLETE FILLING STATION SERVICE, TIRE AND
BATTERY, SALES and SERVICE
W. L. "Lock" Hargrove, 0. B. Irvan, Jr.
STANDARD STATION AT COLLEGE
WANTED!
1000 HOMES
TO PAINT
NOW
PAY
NOTHING
DOWN
• Painting is the easiest and cheapest way to remodel your home, inside and
out. Different colored walls and floors inside or a new coat on the outside
will do more to improve your home than any other one thing—and it doesn't
cost much.
It's Easy To Paint With . .
  =1111M11••=ingl
• A paint for every purpose.
Because Warren Paints go on
so easily and smoothly. You
can take three years-to pay
if you want to. Come in to
see us now.
•
Let Us Explain
the New Gov't.
FHA Plan
•
No Down Payment
3 Years to Pay
III A 
HA RDEM 11 II
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PAINTS
COVER MORE SURFACE
LAST LONGER — LOOK BETTER
A PRODUCT FOR EVERY PURPOSE
INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR
WARREN'S PAINTS
A Paint or Enamel for Every Purpose
"SOUTHERN MADE FOR SOLTTHERN CLIME"
Cheaper Because
There Are No
Freight Charges
from the North
Better Because
for 27 Years
They Have Been
Made That Way
PAINTING YOUR HOME, BARNS, AND FARM
MACHINERY — THE REAL INSURANCE -
Insured and Guaranteed by
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co.
Farming Implements
Murray, Kentucky
Hardware of All Kinds
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